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CHAPTER

I

I IT RO DUCT I O»f

The purpose of this study has been to construct a
series of unit lesson plans in: 5A geography to serve as a

guide to supervisors, teachers, and pupils in the teaohi~
. of and study of 5A geography in the Wichita Public Schools.
The n-eed of unit lesson plans in this, as well as in
other elementary school subjects, _is urgent.

In the super-

vised study, group 1nstruction,problem projeo'.t method procedure 1'1.th two classes of from forty to forty-eight pupils
the unit lesson sheets placed in the hands of the pupils are
of great practical value to teachers and pupils.

These unit

lesson sheets eliminate the present necessari~y extensive
blackboard assignment:s which now monopolize so muoh of tbe
teacher's time which time should be spent in teaching.

The

plans enable t ·he teacher to teach the use of the study tools
and to help the pupils to develop self-dependence, correct

study h~bits, the power of •sust:ained applioation.Jl,l and tm
ability to organize and ~eneralize s~bject matter.

They f'Ul.'-

nish a system of testing that enables pupils to measure the
progress· ma.de at definite periods of the learning process

and hereby to appreciate their mental growth.

Unit lesson:

plans furnish a means and a method by which the progress tha.1
1 ..

Henry C.Korrison, Practice of Teacn1ng in Secondary
Schools, P•. 106. Chicago: University of Ohicago Press, 1933.
-1-

is madA! is real progress, that is the mastery ~f the unit.

Unit lesson plans revolutionize the present teaching
procedure by displacing the old •ground-to-be-oovered1 , 1 time
to-be-spent•2 method .to be followed, and recitation to be
recited stereotyped forms with direct and corrective teaoh-ing and supervised study, properly directed, which result~
in proper adaptations and adjustments in the form of under-

standing of principles in the relation of cause and effect.
Investigatio~. of many progressive elementary schools
o·f the United States gave no evidence of their use of either
unit lesson plans or printed lesson_ sheets.

The nearest ap-

proach to suc_h plans are Seif Instruction Bulletins3 writtem
by membe~a

of the faculty of the San rrancisco State lormal

School for the use of. pupils.

These bulletins are used with

the texit so that the pupil may not need to wait for his
teacher to explain things.
views simil_

They contaixr.. exercises and re-

to those of correspondence courses.

Alt~ough

unit lesson. plans, · especially the lorrison type·, are not ye
_being used by elementary s~hools, many high sc~ools, night
schools, _and vocational schools are now using them.

Some

unit lessoU! _p lans have no unified plan nor definite technique.

An example of such is the unit lesson plans used in

1111 Milwaukee Vocational School.

..•

Other schools use unified

unit plans with a definite technique such as is givemby-

a. Ibi.
·. d-·.,
3

pp. 68-1_0 9.
.

Alfred L. Hall-Quest, Supervised Study in the Elementary School, p. 89. New York: The Macmillan 09., 1926.

H. a•..Morrison in his book The Practice of Teaching in Seocn-

da.rt

Scho·o 1s.

The unit plan is the organization of the materials to
be taught into separate units, each of which has as its eore
a fundamental principle or concept. Upon this central principle are focused the material$ which will make the concept
as a whole understandable to the pupil.
.
The chapter is a mere division of subject matter
which oan not be understood except in relation to the chaPters preceding and following. The unit is self-contained.
It is a significant and comprehensive aspect of the subject
capable· of being understood rather than of b ~
. emembered
only. The ·ordinary chapter is a measure of - e-covered,
of lessons-to-be-learned. The unit is a co prehensive concept made intelligible by knowledge of the large amount· of
material bearing upon the central idea. ·
The unit has no minimal essentials, because it is not
a collection of information to be remembered. The nature of
the unit and its assimilative material ·is suggested better
by the question~ 'What material is to be focused upon this
unit in order to bring about the appropriate understanding?'
The response to this auestion should· be a series of elements
of intelligibility, the grasp of which, first in their order
and then in their interrelationships, constitutes the unit
and generates the understanding sought.
Progress is appraised, not by a system of credits for
courses, or ev.en _for units, but simply by recording the
learning units mastered, bearing in mind that eaoh unit
stands not only for significant knowledge whioh must be acquired, but also for the inward changes in attitut'le. of the
pupil, the new point of view, which can be tested and verified • . The pupil either has mastered the unit or he has not.
If he has he .is ready for the next unit. If he has not -he
must study more of the material bearing upon the subject,
and be further taught, until his understanding of the unde~
lying principle is compl~te.
The unit plan .applies to the elementary school as
well as the high sohool. Dr. Morrison's conception includes
that period in which the pupil is cap,able of study ( in that
he has acquired the necessary tools, such as reading and
writing) but is incapable of systematic intellectual growth
except under the direction of the teacher. The secondary
period varie~. A few never reach . it; more never develop
beyond it. On the whole, however, experlenoe suggests tha~
most children who have bad the. benefit of ef~ective primary
teaching reach the secondary stage not far from the age of ·
nine. The other end of the secondary period is the point at
which the evidence shows clearly that the pupil has found
the sustaining intellectual interests, has attained the
sense of intellectual responsibility, and has acquired the
fundamental methods of thinking which ~alee him a self-gov-

erning intellectual and social unit. 4
The method used · in the following unit lesson plans is
taken from Dr. H. c,. Korrison• s 'book The Practice ··o:t -Teaching in .Secondary Schools and the materials used are the
printed unit lesson sheets in the hands of the pupils together with the tools of learning which include· textbooks
for extensive and intensive reading, notebooks, graphic illustrations, maps, drawings, and pictures.
The objectives are:
1. Changes in attitudes
2. The acquisition of .special abilities
3. The attainment of forms of skill
.111 of these

result ..

: in adjustment and ad~ptabili ty in the

form of understanding' of principles from reflection and rationalization.. Kastery of the learning unit is the aim.
The

•time-to-be-spent 1 ·, •method-to-be-followed",

1 ground-to-

be-oovered•;1esson-learning, lesson-hearingJtheory is discarded. for true learning products which are true adaptations
·Tests are used as a basis of correction in teaching rather
than as a basis of •o_redi ting · the pupil with performance aooomplished•. s The ·objectives are, attained by the application of the "Mastery rormula" 7 to the true •Learning Oyc1~• 8

is

'wiiat·
the Unit Plan of Teaching, pamphlet.
Oh1aago5 University of Ohioago Ptess
H.e~y O. Korrl son, op. oit. , p. 220.
8le!!·, p. 40 • .
7

. ..

·-Ibid., p. 79.
8
· :tb1<1., p. 154.

-5-

·or "Te.aching Oycle 1 9.

An

outline of the

1

Teaohing Cycle 1 is

as follows:
The Teaching Cycle

I. Exploration.-- Deals with pupil experience.

II. Presentation.-- Stimulates pupils' interests for furt~r
s~dy.

III. ~ssim~lation.-- Pupil~ study.
IV. ·Organizatid>n.-- Pupils organize facts learned.
· · V. Recitation.-- Pupils react by reproducing facts learned •
..,,..

J

•

.:·

,..:

'

..;·":>

••

-

'

•

'

+

The purpose of exploration is economy, extablishment
of apperceptive sequence, and orientation of the teacher.
The method of exploration is writ~en pre_;test, oral test and

discussion to determine what procedure is needed.
~he presentatiom is for · the purpose of developing the
understanding -c oncerning the unit, to connect the pupils•
stook of ideas with the unit, and to establish motivatiom.

The method of presentation is the art of teaching.
The teacher imparts or teaches the major essentials of the
unit.

He then tests to see if his teaching has registered.

Questioning at this · stage is poor technique.

An

effective

oontr~l technique is necessary, demanding free play of
teacher's personal! ty, c·omplete mastery, full preparation of
the unit, and

a

constant awareness of pupil receptivity or

raPPort test.i ng.

The purpose of the presentation test is to ascertain
wh.,th~r ..Qr n·ot . presentat_ion registered.

9· ··-- ·····

!fil.,

p. 200.

The kinds of tests

-s..
used are true and false or best answer forms.

If represent-

ation is necessary this will be shown by the prese·n tation
test.
Assimilation is making learning one's own.

"Effeo-

.-

tive assimilatiom and learning to study are mutually relat- ,
ed.110

This is the teacher's great responsibility, to as-

semble the materials· of study and direct· individual learniig
of the unit.

The purpose is to give prolonged training in

the art of study and to make pupils self-dependent in their
outlook on life.

Requirements for assimilation are motive,

objective (needed tools and materials) ·and advice in economical and efficient study.
The method of assimilation. is supervised study or
training in study habits which has to do with the use of the
tools and materials of study, and the development of the
power of sustained application.

The tools are extensive and

intensive reading, appreciation o·f concepts, graphic representations and effective English writing.

The materials of

study are books--m~y, not one,-- guide sheets, pictures,
graphic illustrations, and newO,aper and magazine clippings~
The procedure is to select a problem from· the text
and focus upon it a series of written questions to develop
the ~erstanding. of the content and requiring intensive
reading_and ·the finding and writing of. the answers.

The ·

answers are then scored right or wrong and needed instruc-

t~o~ _is . given. · The ass.imilation test is then given for the
r

.

lo Ibid.. ,p. 260.

-7-

teaoher and not for the pupils; the purpose being to discover failings and to ascertain whether or not re-teaching
and correct teaching need be done.

The most serviceable

form of testing is that of the best answer.

The purpose of organization is to gather up
in out.,
line form the arguement of the unit with essential facts
made prominent.

"The organization is focused upon the cen-

tral understanding an~ not upon the assimilative materia1.til.J
It is the reaction member of the teaching cycle.

The organ-

ization is an express.ion of the pupil's understanding of the
unit and it is developed without books ·or notes.
training in intellectual coherence and integrity.
no mastery involved in organization.

It is
1 There

is

It is a matter of per-

formance and growth.112and uniformity .is not .necessary.

The

organization is not a test of the pupil's understanding of
the unit.

It may take the form of · a syllabus or it may. be

in the form of brief topic sentences.
Th~ last step in the teaching cycle is the recitation
which is the •reverse of presentation•.J.3 The purpose of the
recitation is for pupils· to give expression to individual·
understandings.

The pupil reacts to his understanding in

discourse, acquiring experience, and developing the power of
setting forth an intellectual content in language form.
11

' .

_.,

Ibid
p. 303.
12 . ·-. Ibid., p. 304 • .
l.3 . ·--_!!!!.' p. 306.

. -8-

'The recitation, like organizatipn, is performance anc1 not
mastery. ,1 4 · It is improvement desirable for two reasons;
.

'

for clarificatiomand for ability to speak intelligently.
It is not to be compared to the ~ly reeitation1and •is not
a time for grading and evalua~ing pupil achievement.•15 B&th
the unit and its major aspects may be used for ·oral recitation and some recitations may be writ~en papers on~. units or

These, however, should be enligbteniDg and.

parts of units.

1 !be

convincing.

recitatiom, like all the preceding steps,

should be focused upon the . unit as a piece of understanding:
and not upon the content of the assimiiative materiai.•16

The Wichita Oourse of Study apportions definite materials for specified times.

This is contrary to the teo~-

nique of the ~o.r rison plan, but the time allotments of the

course of study have been observed in the following plans.
The adopted text,

a supplementary text,

and organized geo-

graphical relationships (material included in t ·h e Element_a ry
Oourse of Study in Geography for the Wichita public school.a)

are used before the first ~ssimilation test is given.

Thia

is really two re-teachings before an assimilation test.

Dr.

Korll.i _s on prescribes an assimilationi test after the first

teaohiJJg.

In trying out the following plans with two dif-

~ferent groups -of pupils neither group was found ready. for
'·

-

1 4...,......

, ~.,

15 -· ..

. . !!!!•,

_,

·isib14. .

p. 307.
p. 307.·

P•

m.o.

81'

.-9-

aasim1lationr test until the supplementary text and the geographical relationah~ps had been used.

The conclusion reach-

ed was that primary pupils require more review or drill thsa
do secondary pupils before they are ready for a test.

By

using this material from the three sburoes pupils get the
drill and review without the deadening effect o-f d:rill that'::
repeats the same material in the same mann-er.

The use of thE

three sources of material before :the test makes necessary
only one re-teaching.

If a group is not able to find and write the answers
to , fifteen or twenty questions a day with the help of a
;

teacher 1~ supervised study_~a·,part of the material from the
Barrow-Parker text may be us~d as extensive reading and the
que~tions used for checking after reading.

When the teacher

has only one class there is little difficulty in covering

he

work as planned; but much supervised study is necessary, for
some pupils need a great deal of help to find the answers, tc

write them in sentences and to recognize material that maF
be used in their paragraph.

The supplementary· work is i .n cluded because of indivi-

dual differences.

Dr. Korrison•s plan excuses from the as-

similation period those who finish before the entire class.
The pupils thus released are permitted to pw;eue some other
kind of needed instruction.

This is an ideal plan; but a

room, a teaoher, and special equipment are needed to take
care of . such pupils where cultural or pre-vocational courses
may

be ·pursued.

-10-

The following units are only an attempted remedy for
a dire need.
every part.

The writer realizes that they are imperfect in
T!be questions for silent reading and the tea; s

stand open to criticism.

They could be and should be much

improved, but the benefits to be derived from .s uoh use of
. material, with the printed leaves in the hands ·o f the, pupils
are many and obvious.

By

the proper use of such plans,

pupil initiative is developed, time is saved, and work is
mastered.

They enable pupils to learn ·how to study, to keep

the objective in mind and to grasp the learning as a whole,
or as a unit.

Moreover, pupils get keen enjoyment out of

finding and writing answers, best answer tests, and false
and true tests.

'l'o them the entire scheme becomes a game to

see who oan find the ·most correct answers without help, nake
the highest .score in tests, and remember the greatest number
of points im genenalization.

V

CHAPTER I I

THE Kt'DDLE ATLAITIO STA'fl'ES
Unit One

Geography 5A

Exirloration.
Pre-test.-- There are several questions in this test,
. and under each _question five answers.

answers is correct.

Only one of these

Copy the number of each statement and

the answer which you think is correct.
1. Where are the Kiddle Atlantic States~

a. They join Mexico on the North • .
b. They are northeast of the equator~

c. They are south of Canada in north-eastern United

Stans . .
d. These states are in western North America.

e. They are in the oe~tral part of the United States.
2. In what industrial region are the middle Atlantic States?

a. They are in the cotton region.
b. They are in the wheat region.
o. They are in the great mixed farming region.

d. Tbese ·states are in the western mountain region.
e. They are in the great commercial and manufacturing
. region.
3. How do most of the people of these states make a · living?

a. They fish for salmon.
b • .They

carry on lumbering.
-11~

-12-

c •. They engage in manufacturing and trade.
d. They mine gold, ·silver and copper.
e. They carry on dairy farming.

4. Why do so many people live i~ these state~?
a. They have a pleasant climate.

b. They have coal and iron.
c. They have· much fertile land for farming.
d. It is the greatest manufacturing and commercial region in the United States.

e. T hey get oysters from Ohesapeak_e Bay.
5. What are the most important natural resources of the

Kiddle Atlantic States?
a. Water power.
b. Tin.

c. Timber.
d. Ooal and iro14
e. Gold.
s. Why are these states ~avor~bly located for transportation
purposes?

a~ They all border the A'klantic Ocean,
b. They have rai]3roads.

o. The Gulf of Mexico is near them •
.d. They have ship-building ports.

e.- They have water outlets northwest, southwest, east,
and south.

-13-

7. rrom what American city do the most ooe~ steamers sail
to Europe!
a. rrom Boston.

b. rroin Bew Orleans.

c. rrom Denver.
d. rrom Chicago.
e • .rrom Bew York City.

a.

Which of these conditions near the city of Pittsburg is
the most favorable for manufacturing?

a. A good harbor far from coal and .i ron.
b. Good agricultural lands -near the city.

o. Coal near the city and iron ore easily obtained.
d. Location on a ~avigable river.

e. It is near the Great Lakes.
9. Why is lewYork City the largest city in United States?

a. It has so many skJ:::)Jorapers.
b. It is a great money center.
o.

lt

ia located on the Atlantic Coast.

d. It has su"t:Eways

and

elevated streetcars.

e. Its surroundings and its location on a good harbor
make oondi tions favorable for commerce and manufacturing. _.
10. What conditions in this group of states are the most
favorable for manufacturing?
.

;

.

O,.l\t_,_

a. The soil and climate Jre. suited to truck farming.

-14b. 'l'he climate is suitable to the growth of fruit.

e. Yorage erops

are

grown and pasture lands abound.
CV\,Jt-

d. Ooal and some iron~t:. mined here and iron1 ore is
easily obtained.

e. They have level land for railroads.
Class Disoussi·o n. -

Use your maps page . 171, Barrow-

Parker text, to name the states included in this section and
some of the large cities.
In a trip from Pittsburg to Washington and then on to

lew York 01 ty find what oi ties you would pass through.

What

things of interest. would you expect to see in each cityJ
Examine the following figures from Barrow-Parke.r text to

find out some of the ~1ghts you would see.

Figures 261,

262, 263, 264, 265, 267/; 288~:, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274,

275, 276, 11, 12, 13, 14, and on page 8.

Presentatiom

rollow the outline and notes . as you listen to the , ~·
presentation.
1. Location.

.

Page 46.

[·

J'i~c, 64.

Human Geography.

a. Why called the Kiddle Atlantic States. ·
b. J.,atitude, boundaries.

c. A location favorable for trade.

a.

Olimate • . ·
a. Short growing season, cold winters.
b. ,1enty of moisture.
o. •aters of the lakes check frosts.

-15-

3. Surface.
a. A oross section-.·

b. A varied surface makes for a variety of occupations.
Page 138.

Yigure 198.

o. Ooastal Plains, a truck farming distric~.
d. Piedmont or rolling hills, a dairy farming district.
e. Mountains and plateau, cool climate, mining district,
lumbering, many resorts.
f. Lake Plains, a fruit distrie~.

4 .• latural Resources are water power, coal, oysters, iron,
timber, fish, limestone, sand, natural gas, clay, and
petrolewn.
5. lt>il.

a. Atlantic plains, sandy loam.
b. Piedmont, .r ich soil.

o. Central New York and Pennsylvania, poor thin soil.
d. Valleys, deep rich soil.

s.

Keane of transportation.

Page 138.

Barrows-Parker.

a. Atlantic Ooast, good harbors.
-

b. Rivers: Susquehanna, Delaware, Hudson, Ohio.
o. Lakes: Great Lakes.

Bays: Ohesapeak Bay.

d. Canals: Irie, Welland.
7. Population.

a. Korep~ople than all the Southern States.
b. Ka.ny large cities.

o. ~eople live whe:r~ there are means of ma.lcing a liviqg.

a.

Largest City in Unites States.

-16-

a.. lloney cent er.

e_. Itts harbor.

b. Trade center.

f. Irie canal.

c. Manufacturing center.

g • .Its location.

d.

h. Page 10 • . Barrows-Parker.

Suburbs.

9. Other large cities.

~arr~ws-Parker.

Page 171.

a. Count number with population: 100,000.

b. All these cities are manufaot11ring cities.
o. Conditions around these cities that are favorable to

manufacturing.
10. lorthem l'ew Jersey.

Page B.

Sarr_o ws-Parker.

a. Advantages similar to those of Bew .York Oity.
b • .l manufa;cturing district.
Presentation test.-- Write the numbers of the following statements.

Study each statement carefully and write

false or true after each number as you decide whether the
statement is false ·or true. ·
1. The .Kiddle At1antic States a~e located south of the 45th

parallel of latitude.
2. The Kiddle Atlantic S~at·e s _are favorably located for commerce .w ith the rest of. United States because of their
water r .o utes.

3. The Kiddle Atlantic States have warm winters and hot
summers.
4. 'f.he Kiddle Atlantic States have a varied surface of coast
al plains, hills,,and plateau.

5. The ~andy coastal plain of - these states is used for grow-

J
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ing sugar cane and cotton.

s.

Central New York and Pennsylvania have a poor thin soil.

7. The resources of these states are coal, clay, oysters,

limestone, sand, petroleum, and gas.

a.

OheaapealeBay is noted for its salmon fishing.

9. lavigable rivers in the Kiddle Atlantic States are: the

Hudson, Ohio, Susquehanna, and Delaware.
10. Washington, Baltimore, and Philadelphia are located in a

rich farming region.
11. The mining of anthracite coal is important in eastern

•ew York.
· 12. The largest city in United States is located in these
states because they have the most favorable location for
commerce and manufacturing.
13. There are many large cities in the Kiddle Atlantic States
because there is much dairy and truck farming there.
14. rruit is grown in eastern New York.
15. The Kidd.le Atlantic States is the greatest commercial and
manufacturing region inUnited States.
18. The Kiddle Atlanti.o States mine gold, silver, and lead..
17. Washington,the capit-.1. of United States, is located im
western Pensylvania.
18. Buffalo is located in eastern Pennsylvania.
19.lew York O"ity ia located in western lew York.

20. Philad:elphia is located in southaastern Pennsylvania.
31. The principal river in lew York 1s the Delaware.
22. The ·moa" important river flowing into Chesapeake Bay is
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the Potomac.
23. Trenton, Philadelphia, Camden, and Wilmington are located on the Delaware River.
24. The largest bay on the eastern coast of United States is
Chesapeake Bay.

25. The largest and most important sound on tbe ·eastern

coast of the U. II'. is Long Island Sound.
28. Baltimore is located in the south-eastern part of Pennsylvania..

.A;ssimilation
Problem Assignments.-t .h e

Objective: to find out why

population of the Kiddle Atlantic States is so ·1 arge,

why the largest city in United States is located in these

states.., and why aanuf aoturing and commerce are the principil .
industries of these states.
Prepare an outline map for your note book on which
you will place the symbols for all the large cities in thme
states, the iron end coal section, and the navigable rivers,
p. 141, H. G.

llake the paragraph indention and write tbe following
topic ·sentences at the top of a sheet of note book paper.
All the large cities and many districts of the Middle Atlantic States have a natural environment favorable for manufact

ur1ng and commerce.

In the course of your silent reading

you will learn facts to prove this statement.

When you

·_ learn such facts write them in good sentences below the topic
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sentence.

We shall see who can find the most points to

prove the statement.
At the top of another sheet of note book paper copy
this topic . sentence:

The g_rowth of llew York 01 ty is due to

the faot _that products can be manufactured, collected, and
di8tributed more advantageously at this location than at any
other location in the United States.
Following is the third topic sentence to be copied on

the third sheet of note book paper:

Kore people live in the

Kiddle Atlantic States than in any other section of the

United States. When you 1earn facts from your silent reading
that: explain these sentences write them below the sentence

they help to explain.
Silent Reading Quest·i ons.-- Write in good sentences
the answers to the following questions when you find them as
you read from Buman Geography, p. 136-153.

1. Why . did Scranton and Wi~kes-Barre become iron centers?

2. Why did many of the iron makers .move to western Pennsylvania:?

3. What caus

-Pittsburg to become the greatest iron center

in the world!? p. 137.

4. Bow is iron made?

p. 139, lm'ticle 193.

5. Why is Pi_ttsburg called the Smo~y City?

s.

Why baa ·Buffalo great ~ron· and steel industries?

7. Locate on your outl_ine map Buffalo, Pittaburg, Harrisburg,
~bany and Baltimore.-
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a.

Why

do so many people find work to do in Buffalo~

Ba.rrow-Pa1rker, p. 195.
9. Why is Buffalo the eastern end of the Great Lakes highway

for large boats?

!O. How does Buffalo make use of Niagara ralls? p. 198. ·
11. 'lbat advantages for manµf~turing have the cities of llew

. York from Albany to Buffalot· p. 260.
12. Use tbe answers of .the first .eleven (lUestione to develop

your first pa-agr.aph.
13. What kind of a city is Barrisburgt .H.G., p. 140.

14. Bow do the eastern iron and steel plants get their ore?
rrom what countries~
15. In what does Philadelphia lead all the other ·statesr:

16. Where is the hard coal region and how is hard coal used?
17. What are the two gr.e at coal markets for the Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre district?

18. Where do these markets send the coal?

Why?

19. Where is Pennsylvania's soft coal district and how is soft

coal used?

ao.

What conditions for transportation in this soft coal district are favorable for manufacturing?

21. Conditions in both eastern and western Pennsylvania furnish facts for your first paragraph.
22. Why

Re

thousands busy unloading and loading cars in Bew

York City? .p. 142.
23. Why ~o people go to ·lew~ork City from so many different
part~ of the United States to buy thingsr

(use in par. II)

-2124. What are wholE(;Sale stores and why is Hew York City such
a. good place to. buy and sell?

I

25. How did people west of the Appal-achian Mountains- have to · .

go to trade on the Atlantic· Ooast?
26. Why did lew York win in the canal r ce?
2?. Why did Kew York grow faster than ·Philadelphia and Wash-

ington!

as.

What was sent to Bew York Oity from the Central States?

29.

On p. 144 find

three reasons why New York Oity became the

greatest trade center in America and use these in your

puagraph.
30. Why is Bew York Oity a good place to get raw material?
31. Why is lew York City a good place to sell manufactured

goods?
32. What helped .New York City to become the greatest man11;~

faoturing city in,. AJl1er1oa?
33. Article 203 furnishes another· point for your paragraph.
34. What· is manufactured in New York 01 ty?

35. What cities have grown up around New Y9rk Oity?
38. Where do many families i~ Jew YQrk Oity live?

Why?

37. lhat caused New York City to become the aoney center?
p. 146.
38. lby have cities from New York to Buffalo along the canal

, prosperous factories,
39. How can Buffalo and other eastern New York cities run

their factories by electric power?
40. What ·- caused the falls at Niagara?

41. Bow do the falls help some people to make a living?
42. Locate the following cities on your outline map and write

..

· in your notes .what each m es: Schenect_a dy I Johnstown,
Gloversville, Rochester, Syracuse and Buffalo.
43. Bow large are the Kiddle Atlantic States?

p. 147.

44. llalte a comparison to show the population of Bew York
State.
45. What three natural conditions make these states good ·
farming states?
46. Bow is the climate favorable for farming?

47. What kind of surface have these states?
48. Why would you expect to find a variety of occupations irr

these states?
49. rc;,r what is the Atlantic Plain used?

50~ Wby, is the coast a play ground?
51. What three cities are noted for bathing beaches?

Locate

these on your map.

52. l'hat kind of a country lies west of the Coastal Plains?
53. Why is dairying carried on in the Piedmont?

54. To what cities do the people· of the plateau send da-iry
produetsT

55. Can you se~ how t~ck farming and dairy farming sections
make conditions favorable to manufacturing and use the
idea in your · ~r·a g~aph.
58. What do peop1·e near Sc-r anton and Wilkes Barre do for a
11 ving? p. 149 ,· art iole 210.•

ST'., Why does Bethlehem manufacture cement?
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58. Why does Slating make slate roofs and black boards?

69. Why do many- people go to t .h e Oatskill Mountains?
60. ror what two occupations are the Adironda:cks important?
61. Why are the plains west of Syracuse one of the b:est farm-

ing sections of the United St
82. Bow does lew

es?

ork rank as a fruit statet

63. In article 213 find six re~sons why so many people live

in the Kiddle A,tlantic States and use these in your pa-ragraph.
64. rind three reasons why Philadelphia has b~oome the third

city of the United States.

Article 213.

65. What is manufactured in Phila.d·e lphia1

68. Why has Philadelphia a good food supply?
8'7. Why is pottery made at Trenton?
88. What towns have ~ilk shops as well as mines and cement

works near?
89. Why has this section much tramwith all other parts of

the United States?
70. What fact fromone of your paragraphs do you find in the

last paragraph on p. 152?

71. · Bow many cities in. this section have more than 100,000
inhabitants?

See map, p. 171; Barrow-Parker, -p.aa0-237.

Kake a. list, as you read, of as· many reasons as you find

for,the kind of work done in this section.

This list

will help to explain why there are so many ·people here.
72. What part . of' .P ittsburg 1·s. b~tween the two riverst Fig. 260

73. What double advantage have factories along the two rivers

V

. -24~4. What ·three materials needed for the manufacture of iron
and steel gobds can be ·brought together cheaply at Pittsburgl

Why?

75. What three kinds of country would you pass through. in
going from .Pittsburg to Baltimore?
76. What crops are grown in this district?

Why?

See agr'i-

cul turel dot maps, p . 136., S8, 89 .
77. Why is Harrisburg a good-place for the state capitdl and
a center for trade and manufacturing?

78. What kind of country between Harri'sburg and Baltimore?
79. Bow does the nearness of cities help to explain why there

are so-many carefully tilled farms?

80. What are some of the buildings for which

ashington is

noted?
81. How is Washington a contrast to the cities about which
you have been studying?

ea.

What ·businesa caused Washington to grow?

83. lhJ is . Baltimore favorably located for transportation?

84. Why is Baltimore the chief canning center of the United

States?

as·.

What do the waters of Chesapeake Bay contribute to manufacturing and commerce?

88. Study figures 268, 270, and 271.

These scenes suggest

what the sur-rounding country contributes to . manufacturing

aJid · commeroe.

See maps in figures 159, 160, and 218 in

order to l~arn what is raised. ·
87. What is one of the most important industries of Maryland?

-25..;.

r1gure 159.
88. How do these states rank in tomato canning?
I

89. What industry· is carried on in Delaware?

Figure 2?1.

90. What other fruits and vegetables are raised in Delaware,
Karyland and lew Jersey?
91. What other kind of farming is found in these states~
92. Bow does manufacturing in the large cities near this truck
. and dairy farming district explain the demand for these
products?
93. Why wasn't Wilmington loo-a ted in southern Delaware inst~ ·

. ead. of northern!

Page 231.

94. Why is Atlantic Oity a good place for a pleasure resort?

1igures 272 and 3.07.
95. What do you see along the water frotlin Figure _274?
Page 233. Study Figures 207, 227,273.
96. What does Figure 275 show you about Philadelphia's manufacturing?

What is manufactured here·,

97. What is ~anufactured at Oamden?

Why?

98. Kake a list of cities in eastern Pennsylvania that have

· a population of fifty thous·a nd or more.

cities on your map..

Place th~se

What kind of cities are ·they?

Why?

99~ - What conditions of eastern Pennsylvania are favorable for

manufactu.ring?
100. What two kinds of work are important in Trenton, lew

Jersey?

Page ·2~5.

101. What is T~enton•s leading industry?
102. Why do cfties,~in ~l'lq~-t;b0e,st4'fn ne-,., ,,-1~z-seJ', enjoy many of
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the advantages that Bew York Oity enjoys!
103. Kake .a l~st of ·these . advantages as you read . about the
kind of work done in these cities and place the cities
:

,. J

on your ·m ap.

Use Figures 12:: and 10.

104. What is Patt~rson•s leading industry?
105. Locate Passaic

on your map

and 11st its ad.vantages for

manufacturing.
106 • . How does New Jersey rank with other states in manufacturing?

Why?

~07. Kajte a list of the ·conditions favorable to manu~aoturing

around each of the following cities:

Pittsburg, James-

. town, Baltimore (page 238), Wi:J_mington, Philadelphia,
Camden and Trenton and place each of these cities .on
your map.

Review pages ,22-0 to 237.

Relationshjps.-- . Show the relations between h

an

activitieeand natural environment in the Middle Atlantic States Y
I. Ooal is plentiful and i!on ore is easily obtained.
1. Kost of the people make their living by manufacturing.
· 2. This is the greatest ooJD?Q.eroial and manufaoturing region of the United States.
3. Many people .manufacture heavy articles.
4. Manufacturing centers are on or near the Great Lakes.
5. llany people are engaged in mining oo·a l.

6. Some pe~ple make coke.
II. Limestone, an excellent quality of clay, an excellent
.quali~y of sand, and an abundance of. petroleum and natural

.;.27_

gas are found in these states which give rise to the following

activities.
1. Many people make portland cement because of the great
demand for it.
~

Some people make glass, using natural gas for fuel because 1 t is oheap.

3. Some people in and near Trenton, New Jersey make fine
pottery and dishes.
4. Many people make their living by working in the oil

fields.
5. Some persons live in buildings that are made of brick

or cement with steel frame work because of the scarcity <;>f lumber.

llany farmer&:· do truck· rarming; a great numb~r of people

III.

engage in dairy. farming; others raise fruit · and some

raise poultry.

1. Land in some sections is _especially suited for truck
crops and is near· city markets.

a.

Good forage cro.ps ·are raised;- there is rapid transpor--tation, a dense population and great demand for dairy
product.~.

3. Hear large bodies of water the climate is equalized,
frostis checked and the soil is suited to the growth

of fruit.
4. Eggs and fowls find a ready market in the many cities.

5. The population isn't e.v enly distributed because large
areas are given over to farming.
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IV. The scenery along the coast, in the hills and among the
mountains is beautiful and. the climate is pleasant.

1. Many people make their living

by

oaring for tourists.

2. Some have summer homes or hotels on the slopes of the

Catskills.
3. Kany persons spend their vacations fishing in t~e

lakes of Kaine ·or along the rugged oo st.
Supplementary Work.-- · Study J'igµre.~ 100, 101, 103
and 104 in Barrow-Parker.

1. What use do men make of lands in Bew York?
2. ror which crop is the most land used? Figures 159, 180,

217, 218.

3. Which kind of farming is most important in New York?
4. Study figures 80, 120 and 207 to find reasons why ·men are

using lands in New York as they are.
5. rrom the paragraphs on dairy farming (page 1~2-) what did

you learn of the surface conditions and climate of New
York?
6 • . Why is western New York's climate suitable for fruit grow-

ing? . Page

1sa.

7. What is the building shown in Figure 234?
8. What is anthracite coal?
9. What is a: olum pile?

Bituminous coal?

What a~e tipples?

10 •. Why is .S cranton• s location favorable for minis and shipp-

ing coal?
11. What other .·work do men do in Scranton and ·wilkes-Barre?

Why??

12. What kinds of· work do men do in Buffalo?

Figures a35,

236, 237, page 195 • .
13. What is Sault Sainte Marie?

Locaue.

14. What are looks and how do they work?

Page 195.

15. Why is Buffalo's harbor and others on the Great Lakes

closed a part of eaoh year~ Page 19S.
16. 'lhy is Duluth's harbor _closed longer than Buffalo°isT
17. How does Buffalo's harbor rank with other harbors?
18. Wh.a t is Buffalo's -freight?
19. J'innish the following statement.

Buffalo lies where 1ake

highways meet-.......-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
20. Bow does Buffalo profit by being near Neagara Falls?
Page .197.

21. Why isn•t Niaga_
r a City the eastern end of the Great Lakes

Highway for large boats?
22. Why is Buffalo favorably 1ocated for commerce and manu1

facturing?
23. lhy is Roche _
, ter a good p~ace for nurseries? Page 200.

24. Trace the map of New York: City ·for your note book.
Page -10.

as.

11.nd in F•gu.re 8:

U~per Bay, Statue of Liberty~ Ellis

Island, Hudson River, and Pier 1 in Figure 9. Read Page 7.

26. l'ha.t part of all the people in the United States live in
lew York City?

a?. On what island is the he~t of the _city?
28 • . rind: the five bridges, East River, and the four parts of

-30-- .

the city joined by bridges.

Figure 10.

29. Kake a list of tbe kinds of work the people do in Hew Yori

City, one of the kinds of homes they have, and one of the
ways that

they travel.
.

.

30. On what three rivers would you sail in a boat ride around
- Kanhattan Island?
31. What bodies of water does East River connect?

3a. What would you see along the north-eastern shore of ·Manhattan Island?

South of Riverside Park?

33. How do trains enter Manhattan IslandW
34. What are terminals?
35. How do freight trains reach the Island?

36. What are lighters?
3'7. What kind of work is done at the terminals?
· 38. 'lhy are so many p$Gple doing the kinds of work mentio~d
on page 13 •.

19.

Why is it -hard. to f :i nd one's way about in southwestern
Kan.hat tan??

40. What kinds of work are the people do-ing in the shopping

district?
· 41. How do people. in the wholesale district make a living?? ·

42. What ar~ky scrapers and why are they built?
43. Bow do people who do not live on Kahhattan Island get to
and from work?? ·

44~ Where do most of the people live?
'

.

45. Kake a list of- thi~s exported from New ·York Oity and a
' .

list of things shipped into New York City.

-3148. Kake a booklet containing pictures of places you would
like to see.
47. Collect pictures to illustrate methods of transportaticn

in the Kiddle Atlantic States.
48. Make a poster suitable for a foreign country, advertising

things the Middle Atlantic States have to sell.
49. Collect olippings ·for the bulletin board from cu~rent

papers and magazines.
50. Kake a salt map of the Middle Atlantic States.

~seimilation Test.--

Write the number of each quest-

ion aud copy after it the best answer.
1. In what occupation are the people engaged in the country

which lies between Harrisburg and Baltimore~
a. Working carefully tilled farms.
b. Lumbering.

c. )lining coal.
caused . the growth of Washington?

2.• What

a. It is located in a great farming district.
b. The business of government~

c. Manufacturing.
· 3. Why do more people live in the lliddle Atlantic States

than in any other section of the United States?
a. It is the greatest manufacturi11g· or commercial section
.
of the United States.
.

b. It is a great dairy farming and truck farming district.

c. Its mount.a .ins, hills and coast are resorts.

4. For what is the most land in Karyland used?

a. Dairy farming. ·
b. Grazing.

c. Growing tomatoes.
5. How do southern Bew Jersey and Maryland contribute to
manuf aeturing?
s;.

They furnish vegetables for canning.

b. They furnish coal and iron ore.

o. They furnish rai]Sroad transportati9n.
6. Why would you f~nd five times as many people in Atlantic
City in August as you would find during the winter montbsi
a~ They go there to work in canning ·f actories.
b. The city is a resort for bathing.
o. The miners work at that -season, but rest during. the
winter.

7. Bow does Philadelphia's position at the head

of

naviga-

tion help to bring it trade?
a. Ships sail between Philadelphia and many oth~r parts
of the United ~~ates and Europe exchanging water-borne
.

-

.,

f~eight for land -borne . at this city.
b. Philadelphia is located at the gateway of a mountain
gap.

c. Philadelphia is located
by

where it can receive freight

water route~

8. What freight does Philadelphia receive by land?
a • .Raw sugar, . wool, hides arid petroleum. ·
b. Tobacco, drygoods, vegetables and foods.
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e. Coal, iron, petroleum, wheat, steelJand many raw materials.
9. How is ·Trenton's location on a direct rout

between the

ports of Philadelphia and New York City an,· advantage?
a. It can easily secure raw materials from both these
great distributing center~ and send manufactured goods
to both.
· b. It is in the truck farming district~
c. It gets electrical po er from these cities.
10. Why can we think of Weehawken, Hoboken, Jersey City, Bayonne, Elizabeth, and Newark as one great cityt
a:. They are New Yo.rk harbor cities.
b. They manufacture the same things.
c. They are built together in a continuous stretch.
11. What advantages f~r. manufacturing has Pittsburg?

a. It is located near Hew York's fruit district.
b. It is surrounded by a rich agricultural country.
c. Ooal and . iron can be brought together cheaply at this
place and limestone is near.
12. Why is New York City the ~argest city in the United
States?

a. It is the money center of the United States, has -skyscrapers,· sul:6ways and elevated ra1Jc:,

..

s · and more

klnds of manufacturing than any other city •

b. It was once the capital of the United States and was
located in the center of .p opulatio~.
o. It has a deep, roomy harbor, miles of water front on
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the Atlantic, a oen:tiral coast location opposite Europe,
.,

_;

the best rai:tSroad connection with. all _of the United
States.

It has near . by coal districts, is a landing

vlace for foreigners, and has a water route connection
with the interiojr by _way of the Great Lakes.
13. What oondi tions at Baltimore are favorable .·for manufacturing?
a. Baltimore 1'1 the largest ei1;y in Maryland and located
in the rich 10.-land distr~ct, near Washington D. 0~

·and not far from Annapolis, the capital of Maryland.
b. Its situation on the .Great Lakes in western Pennsyl- .
vania, near · the coal fields makes its location favorable for manufacturing.
o. It ·s location n·e ar materials for lllaking fertilizer,
the truck farmip.g districts of Maryland and N~w
Jersey, the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania,
and its water connection with the· Potoma~ and Susquehanna Rivers, Chesapeake ~ay and the &tlantio Ocean
gives _it anr ·a dvantageous position.
14. 0~ wllat advantQ.ge is it to Washing-t on, Baltimore, and
Philadelphia to be situated in a rich farming region?

a. They are flour milling cities.
b. They maJ.'.lufacture ,._ clothing and farm ~mplements for the
farmers. ·
c. They can easily and cheaply obtain food for their
. large . popJllations and act as distributing centers fo:b:'

·othe~ ctties.

1
'

15. _Why do most people of the Middle Atlantic States ~e
their living by manufacturing?
a. This section is too dry for farming.
b. CQal and water power are plentiful and raw materials

are easily obtained.
c. They have many large cities and lots of people to .run·
the f~c~o~ies~
16. ~y -do many - farmers do truok · farmingT
a. ~ome · s~Otions are suited to truck farmi~g and are
witµin easy re~ch of · great city _markets.

b. Most of the land is too rough and hillY to·. farm large
tracts and only small parts can be tilled.
c. The people make money ~ruck farming.
17. Why do so many people travel and ship by water in the

Kiddle Atlantic Sta~es?
a. It is cheaper to ship by water than by rail. ·
b. There are many navigable rivers, lakes and bays in
this section.
c. Water routes are shorter routes than rai~oad routes.
18. Why do so many people in the

iddle Atlantic States live

.,in buildings _~hat are made of brick or cement with steel

frame work?
81.

Such -b uildings are much cheaper and last much longer
t .h an frame.

b. Briok, cement and steel frames are manufactured in
t .h ese states and timber is growing s~arce.
.

o.

.

uoh cement, brick and steel is shipped into these

1-,,-
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states.

19. Wh

are some people in· the Middle Atlantic States eng~--

ed .1n making coke?
a. Ooke is needed for their iron furnaces and coal is
plentiful.
b. The demand for·. ooke in other sections is great and· it
oan be easily shipped out.
o. So many foreigners come to these states seeking work
•
that cheap labor is easily obtained. ,
20. Why do .many people in and near Trenton, New Jersey, make
pottery and dishes? ,
a. There are so many skilled workmen in this district.
b. · Jn excellent quality of clay is found here and coal
is easily obtained.
c. Pottery dishes are in demand where there are ·so many
people to be fed.
21. Why do so many people in the Kiddle Atlantic States make

their living by \!O,rking in the oil fields?
a. Petroleum and natural gas are plentiful and in demand
in the factories and the homes of large cities.
b. Coal is not found in this section.
o. Timber is too scarce to use for fuel.
22. Why do most _people engaged in iron and steel manufacturing live in cities on or near the Great Lakes?
a. The Great Lakes furnish water power.
b. Coal and iron ·ore can easily be obtained.
c. The Great "Lakes are near the coal region of we·stern

-37Pennsylvania.
23. Why do people of the Middle Atlantic States .manufacture
articles of a heavier type than those of the .New England
States? ·
a. They have better means of transportation.
b. They have more large cities.

c. Coal is found in abundance and iron ore is easily obtained.
24. Why do more people live in the eastern part of this reg-·

ion?
&1.

The soil is richer in the east.

b. Most of the manufacturing is carried on in the east,
and there are many excellent harbors.
o. Kost of the large cities · are in the east.
25~ Why is dairy farming. an important occupation in the Middle Atlantic S~ates?
a. There a;re extensive grazing tracts and some districts
are too hi11y·, to farm.
b. Dairy products are shipped to Oanada · and Europe.
o. _They can grow forage crops, · have ·rapid transportation
and· a dense population.
26 _. Why do farmers in Western New York raise fruit?
~

This district is near the largest cities in the state.

b. The soil is suited to the growth of fruit· and the
water of the lakes tends to equalize the climate thus

checking t~e danger of frost.
c. Fruit is supplied west over the Great Lakes.
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27. How do some of the people living on Chesapeake Bay make
their 11 ving-r.
~

Fishing for salmon.

b. By shipping freight from the many large cities.

c.

By

collecting and canning oysters which are numerous

in these waters.
28. rrom what occupation do some of the people in the Catskill Mountains, in the hills and along the coast, pros

a. Putting up ice.
b. Taking care of the great number of visitors or tourists.
o. By hunting and fishing •

.'Second 'H Bimilation.-- ·This is a re-teaching assign
ment of things to think about • . Write the numbers of the
questions with their correct answers.
1. Although Pennsylvania is not one of the leading iron ore

producing st~tes,:· Pittsburg is the greatest iron manufacturing city in the world.

What are the reasons for

this?
2. The natural supply of oyster~ long since failed to fill
the demand for this sea food.

How has

man

met this prob-

lem?
3. New York is a much smaller state than Kansas yet t~ere
~ea great many large cities there while Kansas has only
a few.

What is the reason for this? .

4~ Why is there .a · break in trade ·a t the mouth of the Hudson
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River?
5. Why is iron ore brought over ·the Great Lakes to Pittsburg for manufacture?

Why

is the iron not smelted on

Lake Superior?
6. In whatt way is Birmingham, Alabam&, like Pitt·: sburg, Penn-

sylvaniai?
7. Why do five sixths of the people of lew York StBJte live
in counties bordering the Hudson and Kohawk Rivers and -

Erie Barge Canal?
8. Wha~ is the latitude of Hew York City?

How many miles

is it from the equator?
9. Why are people cool in Atlantic City when others may be
sweltering in Philadelphia.?

10. Why is Atlantic City's population increased six fold
during the month of .August?
11. Which has heavier rainfall, the Kiddle Atlantic States
or Kansas?

Write the reasons.

Locational Work~--

Figure 88.

Tell where each of the following

is located and make a staiement t~.l ling the ~- most
ant thing abnut eaoh.

. , i mport-

rix· these places in mind so you can

·beat in the gatne, "Pointers".
1. New York Oity

s.

2. Philadelphiai .

7. .ribany

3. Pt.ttsburg

a.

Trenton
Paterson

11. Rochester
12. lewark
· 13. Baltimore

(..

Scranton

. 9. Jei-sey .01 ty .

14. Wilmington

5.-

Harrisburg

10~ Buffalo

15. Washington
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16. Annapolis

26. Susquehanna

· 21. Ohio

17. Syracuse

22. Hudson

27. Chesapeake

18. Erie City

23. oe·1aware

28. liagara

19. Erie Lake

24. St. Lawrence

29. Welland

20. Erie Oanal

25. Monongahela

30. Delaware Bay

Matching Relationship.~

In the left hand column are

the human activities in the Middle Atlantic States and in
the right hand column the condition of natural environment.
Each activity is a result of one of the conditions of environment.

Copy the list of human activities completing each

statement with the environment that is its cause.

Be care-

ful to get the right causes with their results.
1. Kost people of the Kid-

1. The land in some sections is

. dle Atlantic States make

especially suited for truck

their living by manufact-

crops and is near oity mark-

uring because----

ets.

'

a.

2. The people manufacture

There are a great number of

articles of a heavier type

navigable rivers, lakes and

than those of New England

bay$ in ~his section.

because. ----

3. Most people engaged in

. 3. All these things are manu-

iron manufa~turing live

factured there and because of

on or near the Great Lakes

the growing scarcity of

fo~ ----

lumber.

4. •any people mine c.o al
·for a 'living b~cause

4. There it is high and cool
a~d -near· large cities.

•

-415. Some people are engaged

in making coke for ·~--6. A great many people are

5. Oyster beds are numerous in
this ~ater.
6. Both petroleum and natural

~ngaged in making Port-

gas are plentiful. There is

land Oement as

a demand for them in homes
and factories.

7. Some people are engaged

in making glass . as----

7. Ooal is plentiful and coke
is needed for the iron furnaoes.

8. Some peo_
p le in and near ·

8. Coal and limestone, the two

Trenton, New Jersey,

ingredients necessary, are

make fine pottery and

found in .great quantities

dishes because ----

and there is a demand for
· the cement.

9. Some people make their .

9. Ooal is found in abundance

living by working in

and there is a demand for

the oil fields for ---

it in the many factories
and mills.

10. Kost people live in

10. An excellent quality of sand

buildings that are made

is: found in

of -

places ·and natural gas fur-

brick or cement

with steel framework

a;

number of

nishes a cheap fuel.

because---11. Many people travel ·and

ship by water because-12. Many _farmers do truck
farming because

11. Coal and iron can be easily

obtained.

l2. ·ooal is found in a~undanee
and iron is easily obtained.

-~
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13.. Some farmers 11 ving al-

13. An excellent quality of

ong the shores of Lake

·clay is found and coal

Erie in western Hew

can be easily obtained.

York make their living
by raising fruit for-14~ Kore people live in the

14. · The olilliat

there is de-·

Kiddle Atlantic States

lightful and :. ; cool in

than in any other section

summer and is well a.uapt- ·

of the United States be-

ed to winter sports.

cause --15. The population is not

15. Coal and water power are

evenly distributed be-

plentiful and raw materials

cause ----

a.re easily obtained.

16. Kore people live in .the

1s·.

There fte good f orag~ ·crops,

eastern part of the. r.e-

rapid transportation, and

gion of the Middle At-

a dense population.

lantic States because --

17. Some farmers make their

17. It is the greatest manu-

living by raising poul-

fac~uring and oommeroial

try as ----

region of our country.

18. Dairying is ~n important occupation for ---

18. Great areas are given over
to fa~ming instead of to
manufacturing.

19. Some people make their

19. T~e eggs and fowls are

living by collecting

easily marketed in the

oysters from Chesapeake

m~y cities.

Bay as

\
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20. Many people live in

20. Kost of the manufacturing

summer homes ·or hotels

· . is carried on there and

on the slopes of the

also because of the number

Catskills because

of excellent harbors it is
suitable.
21. The soil is well suited -to

21. llany people living near
the coast or in the

it and the large body of

hills make their living

water tends to equalize the

oaring for visitors for

climate, thus checking the
danger of frost.

When you have matched your relationships place an

"R"

after each activity that is the result of some natural

resource, a •T n after each one ·t hat is the · result of transportation facilities and

11

0" and "S" after those that are

possible because of conditions of climate and soil.

You

will have two symbols after some of them.

Second A~similation Test.-answers is correct.

Only one of the ~hree

Oopy the statement_s, finishing them

with their correc.t answers.

1. The chief industry of New York is: clothing -- beet sugar
-- cattle. ·

.

2. The chief. product of Pennsylvania is • shoes - flour -

ooal.
3. T~e chief ,.product or industry of New Jersey is: silk

goods - furni tur·e - cement.
4.· One o·f the principal industries of Balt.imore is: silk
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_ ·manufacturing - vegetable canning

~

meat packing.

5. The ohi.ef mountains of Jew York State are: Green - Coast
Range - Catskill Adirondack. .
6. The most important river flowing into Chesapeake Bay is:

Potomac - Susquehanna - Hudson.
7. The chief river in New York State is: Jloba,rk - Hudson .Ohio.
8. The most important natural resource of the Kiddle Atl81'1-

t io S\.a tes is: ail ver - coal - clay.
9. Pittsburg is the greatest iron and steel manufacturing
city of the world because:
a. It is situated on the· Ohio River. ·

b. It is near coal fields and the Great Lakes from which
it can get iron ore.
c. It is a rai]8road. center •

. 10. llew York has so many large oi ties because:
a. It is a great dairy farming state. ,
b. It has .convenient means for transportation and is near
coal fields.
o. It is on the Atlantic Ooa~t~
· 11. Iron is brought over the Great Lakes• wat:er-way to Pittsburg because:
a. There ls limestone near Pittsburg.
b. ·1t is cheaper to ship iron to coal than to ta.ice coal
to iron.
c. Kanufactur~d goods can be ~hipped down t~e Ohio River.
12~ Pittsburg is like Birmingham, Alabama:

I

-

-45a. It is an iron and steel center located near coal fields
b. It is located· on a navigable river.
c. It is a pleasure resort.
Organization
Bring the main points or facts you have learned -about
iddle Atlantic States together in a framework like

h

a table of contents.

Write the first big point you learned

in a topic sentence.

Write all the main points you oan re-

call in topic sentences.

Arrange these sentences in a nat-

ura1 orderly arrangement thus making an outline of your
understanding of the Middle Atlantic States.
books, maps or other helps~

Do not use any

From the outlines you make we

shall have the recitations, both floor talks and written
paragraphs.
Recitation
~~ tten

Paragraphs.

noor Talks.
Problem Paragraphs read and checked •

.t.

CHAPTER III
1

THE

NEW ENGLAND STATES

Unit

Geography 5

'l'wo

Exploration
Pre-test.-- Write the number for each question and
copy the statements that are true.

Only one statement under

each question is true.
1. Where a:re the .N~ England-. States ~loc.ated?

a. They are. north-east· of the Middle Atlantic Ssates.
b. They are in the north-western part of the United

States.
c. They border the Gulf of Mexico.

2. In what industrial ~egion· are the New England. States?
a. TAey are in the Mixed Farming Region.
b. They·

are in the Rocky Mountain Mining Region.

c. They are in the Maritime and Manufacturing Region.
3. How are the Bew England States like .the Middle Atlantic?
a. The Atlantic Ocean borders ·both sections on the east.
b. Both sections are in the Maritime and Manufacturing::
·Region, and have a large population and many large
cities.
c. Their surface and soil conditions are similar.
,,

4. What kind of climate has New England?
a • . A semi-arid · Climate like Arizona• s and New Jlexioo' s.
b.·· It has· a warm, damp climate.
-46-

:,

.
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c. Long cold winters and .short summers.
5. In what kind of houses do the people of New England live?
""';.:

a. They live in sod houses.

b. Stone and brick houses are in a majority.

o. rrame houses are most common.
6. In what occupation are most of the people engaged?

a. Rost of them farm.
b. Manufacturing is most common.
c. Mining is the chief occupation.

7~ What is the principal method of travel and transportation

in the Jew England States?
a. T~ey .use horse power.
b. They travel . by means of railroads and coast water
rou~es.
c. They have many navigable rivers and lakes.
8. Why are ther:e so many large cities in the New England

States?
a. The first settlement,s in - the United States were in

New 'England.
b. lluoh manufactt:tring is carried on in New England.
e • . Towns spring up around mines.

9. What a~e the natural resources of the ~ew England States?

a. Ooal and iron are the natural resour9es. ~-· · }?. Petrol~tim, copper, zinc and lead comprise the natu-

ral ·resources.

-480.

The natural resources are building stone, wat.erpower, and fish.

10. What kind of surface has New England?

a. New England is a high plateau.
b. New England has low coastal plains, rough, .hilly, uplands, and low mountains.
o. Bew England has level prairies and rolli·ng plains.
11. What kind of soil has Jew England?

a. It has a dee9 fertile, sandy loam.
b. The coastal plains are sandy and the soil in the uplands is poor and thin.
o. The soil is a sticky clay and gumbo.
Presentation
Picture and Map Interpretation.--- This is a picture .
study using the text, Barrow-Parker, pages 178 to 191.
Outline and Notes.-- They follow in topic form.
1. Location

Page 171, Barrow-Parker.

~. It is closer to Europe than

any.

other section.

-b. Latitude, between forty and forty-five degrees.
c. Coast line, over 600 miles.
2. Climate

~. Summers short and cool; winters cold.
b. Moist .air of valleys suited to weaving.
o. Mountains cool in summer; resorts.
, · d. SUD1Dlers too short for grains to mature.
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e. Olimate suited to growth of ·maple trees •

..

3. Soil.
a. Granite rock formation; thin and poor.

b. Work of glacier.
c. Bogs of Cape Ood and sandy soil of Kaine.
d. Sandy coastal plain and rich Cpnnecticut Valley.
4. Surface.

Page 171, Barrow-Parker.

a. Glacier scoured surface; hilly and rocky; has many

lakes, falls and rook hills.
b. Highlands useful · for resorts.

Mount.a ins: Appalachian,

Gre,en, White, and the Be-rkshire Bills. ·

o. ·Small level tracks used for dairying and truck farm-

ing.
d. Broad open ·~oastal plains and rich valley lands.
5. ~eans of transportation.

a. Extensive coast line; irregular,- good, ..,,.harbors •
b. Valley lands suitable for rail-road building.

:a.

Natural resources.
a. P'ish in the shallow se.a waters, cold w~ters, and the

mounta~n streams.
b. ~Qrests extensive in llaine, New Hampshire, and Ver-

. m.ont.
1. Lumbering.

2. Soft ~oods; wood ·~ ulp for· paper.
3. Barks used in tanning hides.
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c. Granite, marble, and slate.
d. · Water P,ower from falls.

e. Pasture lands for sheep grazing •

. f. Scenic parts.
7. Location of cities and rivers from maps.
&).

Distinguish each.,
1. Boston

8. Cambridge

15. Waltham

2. l{ew Baven

9. Bangor

16. Barre

10. Gloucester

17. Rutland

11. J'all River

18. Merrimac ·

5. Lowell

12. Lynn

19. Kennebec

6. Manchester

13. Holyoke

20. Connecticut

14 • . Waterbury

21. Penobscot

3. Portland
. 4. Augusta

--

7. P,rovidence

Presentation Test.--

Write the numbers of the fol- ·

lowing statements and after each number write false· Of true
as you decide whether the statement is false or true.

1. The Ne• England States are north-east of the Middle Atlantic States and between the fortieth and forty-fifth degree parallels of "north latitude.
2. ·The New England States haire warm winters and hot summers.
3. In general _the soil of New E~gland is thin ~nd poo~.
4. Muoh of t .h e surface of Jew England 1 s hilly, rocky, and
mou~tainous.
5·• . The New England states have very 11 ttle coast line and

poor harbors due to a ris~ng coast.

s.

The natural resources of the

~ew England States

are
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granite, marble, slate, fish, and lumber.
7. New England i·s in the Kari time, Kanufacturing, section of

the United States.

a.

The mining of coal in . New England led to mu.oh manufacturing.

9. The moist air of the New ·England Valleys is suitable to

the manufacture of cotton goods~
10. The long ho

summers of lew England enable their grains .

to mature.
11. Many tou~ists visit the cool mountains and pleasant coast
of Bew England. ·

12. The principal mountains of this ·s ection are the Ooast
Range.

13. The glacier eooured _off the top soil of lew England,

scooped out hol~ows, built rook hills _,_ and dammed rivers.
14. The Hew England States have many large cities because
saall level tracts are used .for dairy farming and for

truck fa·rming.
15. Potatoes are grown on the sandy soils of Maine.
16. The New England States _rank next to the Middle Atlantic
States in manufactur.ing and commerce. .
17. New England has many kinds of minerals; such as zinc,
lead, and iron ore.
18. Boston, the largest city in the New England States, is
. located on the eastern coast of llassaohusetts.
19. Portland is on the easter~ coast of Rhode Island.
20. Providenc·e , the capital of Kaine, _is on the Kennebec
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River.
21. Cities in Massachusetts that manufacture cotton goods
are J'all River, New Bedford, and Lowell. ·
22. llanchester is in the granite district.

23. The Merrimac River, which flows between Bew Hampshire
and

Massachusetts, turns more spindles than any other

river in the world.

24. ~The New England St~tes lead all other states in the manu-

facture of textiles, · jewelry, and leather goode.

35. The great ~anufacturing section of the N~w England States
1 s in Kaine, Kew Hampshire and Vermont.

Assimilation
Problem Assfgrimetit s.:...-

The purpose here is to prove

that location, climate, surface and soil conditions, means
of transportation, ·and natural resources determine the kinds

of work men do to make a living; and to find out how these
conditions have helped to make New England a great manuf:ac-

turing. section.
The following five toptc -s~ntenoes are to be copied,
one each, at the top of five sheets of note book paper.

In

the course -of ·your reading and study you will _find points
to prove your topic sentences.

Develop your paragraphs as

you find the necessary .faots and in _this way prove your prob-

lem • .

1. Consider the climate of the New England States and some
o·f the relationships of men to this climate.
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2. Oonsider the surface conditions of the Hew England States

and some of the relationships of men to the surface conditions.

3. 9onsider the convenient means of transportation of the
New England States and some of the relationships of me_n

to these means.
4. Consider the soil con~itions of lew England and some of
the relationships of men to these soil conditions. 5. Consider the natural resources of lew England and some of

the relationshi:g13 of men to these natural resources.
Plaoe an outline map in your note book on which you
will locate all the large cities you study.
Silent Reading Quest1o·n s.--

wr1·te the answers to tbie

following questions as you find them in your reading.

man Geography,

Hu-

page 153 to 160.

l. Bow did ~the first settlers in Bew England make their living, their homes, and their clothing?
2~ How do they make their living, their homes, and t .h ei:r

clothing to-day?
3. What do the freight trains take to New England?
4. Where does New England send manufactured goods?
5. How do most o.f the people in New England make a living?

s.

How .many of our largest cities has New England?

7. What pa.rt of the surface of the United States is Hew England?

a. How large·· are the Hew England States?

-5'9. Where do most of the people live?

Why?

10, How many people has llassuchus.etts?
11. How did the cod fish help start the factory towns of Bew
England ?

1a.

(Here is

Bl

point for two paragraphs)

Where did the fishermen catch the cod?

13. What ot_her fish are caught along the coast?
14. What is done with the fish they catch?
15. What are the four most important fishing centers on the
coast?

(Locate on your map)

16. Who built the light houses?

Why?

17. How did the fishing business help to make traders of the
New England· people?
18. How did New England get a start in manufacturing before
any of the other states?
· 19. What established trade between New England and the Southern States?
20. How did the Erie Canal and the railroads help the factory
owners of New England?
21. How did the oanal and the railroads effect the farms?
22.. What caused towns to sprin·g

up

a~ound the fao·tories?

23. Why has New England _more of her people living in towns
tbanhas any other part of _the United States?
24. What would be the effect on~~" England if she had more
farms?
35. How did the fishing vessels give manufacturing an early
start?
26. How did the coast line help manufacturing?
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27. What other natural condition helped manufactu:ctng?
28. Why has H~w England so many cities rather than a few very

large cities?

29. Why do New England manufacturers make _m etal into fine and
costly goods?
30. Write statements telling . what is made in the foll.owing

places and locate thee~ places on your map:

Waltham,

Providence, Bridgeport, and Worcester.
31. Bow do people in the New E~land highlands make a living?
32 • .What is manufactured in Bew Bedford?r

lhat in Fall mver and Lowell?

Locate on your map.

33. What is manufactured in Lawrence . and Providence?
34. Where does lew England get wool?
35. What kind of market is -B oston?

36. Why have people _come from all over the world to New E11g-

land?

3?. What is New England's largest city?
38. Why are the Central States ahead of Bew England in farming?

Page 160.

39. lhy is Bew England's soil rocky and thin?

40. Where is granite and marble found?
41. H@w did the glacier make things worse for the farmers?
4Z:~ How is

the climate of l ,ew England unfavorable to farming?

43. Why ;are there abandoned farms in lew England?

44. Why are these farms being bought up now!
45 • .,. hat is the c~ief farm pr~duot of New England?

46. )That othe-r kind of farming is suited to New England ?Why?
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47. How does New England's climate effect . the people?

- .4 8. What': kind o{ sports have -the people of New England?
49. What two groups of mountains extend through New England?

50. lhat and where is the highest mountain fn Jew England?
51. Why has New England so many lakes an~ falls!

sa. Why · is much of the surface of New England forest elad?
53. How do most of the people in northern New England make a
living in -summer?

In winter?·

.5 4. lhat and where are the two noted universitie·s l
55. What ar~ some of the historic sights of lew England?
The following questions are a continuance of the
topic "S11ent Reading Questions".

The text, Barrow~Parker,

p-ages 172 to _190 is given as . reference.
1. Why are there mor~ people ~d more large citfes in New
England t .han in any other part of the United States except
the · Kiddle Atlantic States?

2. What kind :o f coast has Kaine?

3. Wba~ mountains and hills are resorts in New .England?
4~

Why has New England so many "lakes, boulders, cascades, ,
~apids and smooth, round,mountains?

5. What kind of homes are there in the valleys of the uplands?
6. ,lhat kind 'of fences are used?

Why?

7. Why are the houBes better than those of the southern high·. lands?

8. What do these f _a rmers send· .t o t .he cities?

9. Why is the ·.g rowing season in the New England States so
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short?
10. What is an impbrtant work on many New England farms? Why?
11. From Figure 213 what do you learn about orops in New Eng-

land?
. 12. Why does not corn mature in Bew England?
13. Why are many New England farm lands well suited for

dairying?
14. What is raised in the Connecticut Valley?
15. What crop does figure 217 show?

16. Why . is the climate of Maine favorable for the growth of
potatoes?
17. The growth .of cranberries on Oape Cod is due to what fa,..
vorable conditions?

18. Bow are the plants kept ·from freezing?
· 19. How are the cranberries gathered?

20. What kind of country is the shore land?
21. What shows that the shore is .a play-ground?

aa.

Why did the early l~w England people stop raising grains?

23. Why were farms abandoned?

24. Why did many farmers change· their crops?
25. What uses do farmers make of their wood lands?
26. Why should their forests be preserved?
·21. What minerals are mined in Vermont?

figure 22~.

28. · What . -is one important difference between New England and
· most of the ·o ther sections of the United States? Figures
42, ~3, 171 • ... ·

29. Why is it ·a puzzling problem that New England ranks first
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in 1extile manufacture?
30. Why is the manufacture of boots and shoes in New England
a puzzling problem?

31. What three conditions ledi to the building of many mills

of many kinds in ltew England?
32. What is puzzling about Connecticut's manufacturing?
33. How did work at sea help work on land?
34. ror what is the Merrimac River famous?

35~ What city is the largest of the Kerrimao Cities?
·36. What caused the growth of Manchester?
37. Why is the building of ships important in. Maine?

38. What kinds of manufacturing is done in the fishing

centers?
39. In what does Boston rank first among the citi.e e . of the
United States?

40. Why is Boston a better place for marketing fresh fish

than is Gloucester?
41... Why

doesn·•t. Portland market·. tresh fish?

42. lhy is Boston called the "Hub of New England"?
43. For how many things is Bost·on a center?

Name them.

44. · Why is more freight brought to Boston than is t ;a ken away

from it?
45. 0$... wha't does more than half of Boston's freight · consi·st?

46. How ar~ most of the produc.t _s shipped into Boeto~ used?
47'. Why does so ·much more freight come into Bos·ton by boat

t~an is sh~pped· out?
48. ~ Upon what · three things do New England• s factories depend?

~5949. Wha1t is lew England' 1 greateat manufacturing center?

What is manufactured there?

50. Bow does Boston rank as a market center?
51. ror wha~ two products is Boston the leading market of tbe
United States?
52. What thr~e reasons for the growth of Boston do you find
on page 187?
53. What and whe~e ane the six leadt:ng trade ~· centers?

54. In what three ways are these six cities like Boston?
55. Why does Portland have more foreign ~zade in winter than

in summer?
56. What ae the t.wo main products s~ipped from · P9rtland to
foreign ports?
57. Why does Po_rtland receive so mu.oh clay and pulp . wood?

58. ·What three things do the Bew England ports suggest?
Geographic Relatto-nships.-I

•

Use the following geog-·
w

raphie relationships
to complete your five paragraphs. No..
~

·;

tioe that numbers three and four state oond1t1Qns that exist
because of . a lack of o,rtain .resouroes.
.
.......

'

The Human Activi-

ti~sare listed on the left ·and the Natural Environments are

listed on the right.
l."., Many peoP::le of t)le Hew

1. J'alls and rapids furnish

EJtgland States are eng~-

water power, the cheapest

.g ed in manufacturing be-

of all powers, and these

cause

states are near great coal
fields.

· -.60-

2. Many of the people in

2. · The damp air is necessary

river valleys manufac-

to apin and w~ave cloth.

ture textiles because -3. Kany of the workers are

3. These things require little

very skillful and make

raw materials and they oan

highly specialized ar-

be easily shipped out.

tioles because ---

,4:. Larg;e numbers of men are 4. Cold seas are riche·r in food
engaged in fishing be-

fish than warm se·as, and the

cause - -

water is so shallow that
cod and halibut can be cau-

ght from the bottom of the

5. lany of the people of the

s.

There are many excellent

iew lngland Stat~s are en-

harb~rs on this coast and

gaged in eommerce and

because these states must

transportation for ---

import raw materials for
their factories and they
must ship out manufactured
goods that is the result.

s. Jlany of ·t"he people of
this section manufacture

6 •. The forests contlain soft
woods.

large · quantities of paper
..

because-~?~ .The manufacturers of iron 7. These thlngs require little

make small valuable ar-

iron and there is .no iron in

ticles becfause ---

the New England States.
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a.

Many men are engaged 4.n

8. There are large forests

lumbering in the nor-

in Maine, Bew Hampshire and

thern part of these

Vermont.

states because ---9. Lumbermen cut the logs

9. Heavy snows fall here in

in .winter and draw them

the winter time.

to the streams on sleds
because - 10. Some people are engaged

10. In these forests are found

in the leather industry

the barks necessary fot

because -

tanni"ng skins·.

11. Some people are engaged

11. The

in quarrying because --

ew England states have

an abundance of granite,
marble, and slate.

12. Some of the peopl~ are

12. Level areas are small and

engaged in truck farm-

much of the land is too

ing and in fruit farm-

rough and hilly to be farmed.

ing because
13. Many of the people are

13. Kuch of the land that can

engaged in dairying be-

not be farmed oan be used

cause ---

for pasture.

14. The farmers burn wood

, ·14·. · early eveTy farm has pat-

for fuel because ----

ohes of wood scattered over
the higher, rougher,parts.

15.' The farmers store their
feed in silos because -.

~

15. The summers are too short
for the grain to mature but
the plants make good silage •
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16. Some people are engaged

16. The climate is suited to the

in the sugar industry

growth of the hard maple

because ---

tree.

17. Other people are engag-

17. The Connecticut Valley is

ed in .the growing of

suited to the · gro~th oft~

special crops such as

baoco, the bogs of Cap_e Cod

tobacco, cranberries,

to the growth of cranberries.

and potatoes because

and the sandy soil of Maine
to the growth of potatoe~.

18. Some .people go to the

18. The scenery is beautiful,

mountains in the sum-

fish ·abound in the mountain

mer time to play for --

streams, and it .is oool when

it is . hot in the cities.
live
19. J'ew peopleAin t .he three .. 19. The surface is rough and
northern states, Maine,

hilly and the soil is so

Bew Hampshire, and Ver-

poor that muoh of the sur-

mont because

face is still covered with
forests.

20. Jlany people live in

20. Kanufaoturing centers have

KassaohusettsJ Oonnec-

: grown up where coal and raw

tiout, and Rhode Island

materials can be obtained.

because --- ·

near the coast and waterfalls

Locational Work.-- The following is for oral drill.
1. · Boston .

4. Manchester

7. Penobscot

2. · Augusta

5. Providence

a.

3. Lowell

6. Cambridge

9. White

Green
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17. Portland

10. Berkshire

.

.. 18. J'all R1 ver

11. Merrimac

altham

25 • Barre
26. Rutland

12. Connecticut

19. Lynn

13. Kennebec

20. New Haven

14. Cod

21. Bangor

15. lloosehead

22. Holyoke

16. Gloucester

23.

Supplementary

24 -.

aterberry
ork.-~ The reference is Barrow-Parker.

I. Check exercises on pages 188, 189, and 190.
II. Peature

ew England Scenes on the bulletin board.

III. Collect and mount pictures of Ne England ·scenes for
class use.
IV. Make a booklet of different kinds of cotton and woolen
goods.
V. Using the 1920 census report find the number of persons
per square mile in ·each of these states. · Copy these
numbers in an outline map.
VI. Kake a list of clo~hing, tools, and other things you

need that might have come f'.rom New England factories .•

VII. Read about the Hoosac Tunnel and how it was cut through
the Berkshires.

Compare the route the railroad had to

go before this tunnel was out and .now.

Make a list of

ways in which this piece of work helps the people.

Assimilation Te·s t. --

Write the number for each quest

ion and after eaon number write the best answer.
1. How do most of tne people of New England make a living?
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a. Farming.
b. Manufacturing.

c. Lumbering.
2. Why do most of the people of lew ·lngland live in Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut?
a. The land in these states is more fertile.

b. Water power is furnished by falls in these states
and coal is easily obtained~

c. lassaohusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut are
warmer thau northern Jew England.
3. Bow did the .fishing

siness help ·t o start the towns of

the New England States and make traders of the people?
a. 1ishing led to the establishment of canneries and

the manufacture of fisherman

supplies.

b. Vessels carrying fish to England brought back raw

materials which water power enabled these states to
manufacture and sell to England and other states in
the United States.
o. The fishermen caught fis·h to supply the factory

workers with food in exchange for clothing.
4. Why has lew England more of her people living in towns

than has any other part of the United States~
a. Bew .England has more towns than any of the other
states.
b~ The peo.p le are· more sociable .in New England than in
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any of the other states and they like to live in
towns.
c. There is little good farming land in Kew England,

as a result many of her people entered .the factories
and moved to town to be near their work.
5. How do the people in the Bew England highlands make a
living?
a. They have truck farms and dairy farms.
b. They care for touri-ats in summer and are engaged in
lumbering in winte!·
c. They manufacture and carry on commerce.

s.

What is· manufactur.e d in Hew Bedford, 1all River, and

Lowell?

a. Leather goods~
b. Cotton goods.
c. Machinery.

7. Why have people come from all over the world to the New
England States?
a -. To see the scenery they have come.

b. They -came to work in the lumber camps.
c. They came to work in the factories.
8. Why are there abandoned farms in Bew England?

· a. The people would rather work in factories than farm
so they

lett their far~s.

b. The soil is so poor and thin that the farmers went
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west to get better farms.

c. The people moved to the mountains to care for tourist
trade.
9. What are the chief farm products of New England?
a. Milk, vegetables, and fruits.

b. Wheat, corn, and oats.

c. Alfalfa, cane, sugar beets, and -hay.
10. What are the special crops grown in lew England?

a. Coffee and sugar cane in Connecticut, and crab apples

in Bew Hampshire.
b. Tobacco _in the Connecticut Valley, cranberries in
the

Cape

Cod district and potatoee in the sandy_ soil

of llaine.

c. Blackberries ~nd raspberries in Massachusetts and
peaches in Connecticut.
11. Why are some people in New England engaged in the sugar
industry?
a. Sugar cane is grown along t~e coast of lew England.
b. The climate is suited to the growth of hard maple
trees-. - ·
c. Beets thrive in the Hew England States.
12~ Why do the farme·r s of lew England store their feed in
· silos?

a. They use s·~1age for winter feeding to cows •.
b. · The summers are too short for the grain to mature but
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the plants make good silage.
c. They ship silage to other states.
13. Why do the farmers of the lew England States burn wood

for fuel?
e.. They have no coal in Bew England, but the farms have

· wood on the rougher parts.
b. · Wood is shipped: to them from Oanada by way of the At- .
lantic Ocean.
c. Jew England has no .natural gas nor petroleum..
14~ Why a.re many people in the Bew England States engaged. in
dairying?
a. Kuch of the land that can not be farmed can be used
for pasture.
b. The winters are mild and the cattle can graze on buffalo - grass and wheat all winter.
e. There are so many school children ,under-weight in New
England that m~ch milk is needed.
15. What is min~d in th~ New Englan~ States?

a·. Granite t marble, and slate.
· b. Petroleum and ga:e !

o. Coal and . iron ore.
1S. Why are some of · the people engaged in truck farming and
· fruit farming?
a;.

Early v:egetables . and f;-ui ts are sent · to Canad.a,.

D~ The breeze from the lakes tempers the climate making
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it suitable to the growth of vegetables and fruit.

c. Level areas·~e sm~ll and much of the land is too
rough and hilly to be farmed.
·-·

l '1. Why are so many people in lew England engaged in manufacturing?
~. They have so much raw material.
b. They can convert water power into electricity to run

their factories.
c. Rivers have falls which furnish water power and they

are also near the great .coal fields and have good
harbors for shipping.
18. Why are : some people in the New England States engaged in
the leather industry?.

a. ·stock raising is extensively carrfed on in New England.

b. They have water power and there is a great demand in
New England for leather goods.

c. In the forests of New England are found the barks
necessary for the tanning of skins.
19. Why do many people in the river valleys manufacture textiles?
a}.

They have river transportation for shipping the cloth.

b. They raise flax in the valleys.
o. The damp air is necessary to s_p in and weave cloth.
20. Why do some manufacturers of iron make small valuable

~
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articles and others highly specialized articles?
&. They are skilled workmen and these things bring a

good price.
b. There is no iron in these states and small articles

require little raw material and can easily be ship- ·

ed out.
c. There is a great demand for these things in the immediate vicinity.
21. Why are a large number of men in the New England

tates

~

engaged in fishing?

a. Salmon ~e plentiful in the waters of the Atlantic
Ocean.
b. There are many lakes and mountairi streams in New Eng- I

land where fresh water fish abound.
o •. The water off the coast is so shallow that cod and
halibut can be caught from the bottom of the sea;:
also cold seas are rich in food fish.
22. Why ar

so many people of the Mew England States engaged

in commerce and transportation.
a . They have so much iron. ore to ship out.
b. They have water power for manufacturing and also mm.y
railroads.
r

c. There are so ·many excellent harbors on this coast and
these states import raw materials for their· factories
. and export ·~anuf aotured . products.

-7023. Why are many men in the three northern states engaged in
lumbering and drawing logs .to streams on sleds?
a. There are large forests in Kaine, lew Hampshire, and
Vermont, and heavy snows fall in winter.
b. The people live in frame houses made from their tim-·
ber and there are no railroads on the timber lands.
c. The soil, too rough to farm, is covered with forests
and there are many large streams for floating logs.
24. Why do people in this section

anufacture large quanti-

ties of paper?
a. The forests contain soft wood.
b. Paper is made from cotton cloth, the waste from the
cotton mills.
c. The factories ship their manufactured articles in
paper boxes. ·

as. · How

do you account for the follo ing puzzling problea?

(1)'- Textile·s rank first in importance in manufacturing
yet there is no cotton grown here and few sheep are
raised.
(2) The manufacture of boots and shoes is important yet

little of the leather oo es from these · states.
(3) The making of brass, copper, bronze ware and jewelry
is important· yet New England has no metals.
·Which of the following answers solves the foregoing

problem?
a. Fishing· vessels in early days· brought back raw mate-
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rials, falls furnished power, coal and raw materials
can be brought by water to New England Ports.
b. New England has natural gas for fuel, and gets wool,
cotton, and metals from Canada.

o.

ew England people have become such skillful workers and so expert at their work that other coun _-

It--

ies pay them to manufacture raw materials which they
send them.
26. What city in New England is the greatest marketing, trin- 1

ing, distributing, and manufacturing city?
a. New Haven.
b. Boston.

c. Portland.
Second Assimilation.
Re-teaching Assignment.--

rite the answers to the

following.
1. Oompare the

ape in Figures 61, 107, and 88, Barrows-

Parker's Human Geography.

rite a statement of the facts

· you find about the very densely settled parts of the New
England States.
2. Write a statement of the facts about the parts where
population is sparse.

3. What change in the land did ~he glacier m~e? Page 161.
4. Although producing no cotton, little wool, and few hides,
New England .manufactures about half the cotton, woolen
.

and ·leather · goods made in the United States.

How is this
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possible when she lacks both fuel and raw materials?
Page 157.
5. How has . the sinking coast benefitted oommeroe in this region?

Page 155, article 217.

6. How does the method of lumbering in the New England Sta- ·
tee differ from the method in the Southern States? Why?
_7. How did "work at sea" help

"work on land"?

Barrow-Parker

page 181. ·

a.

Oonstrast farming in the He

England States with farming

in the Plateau States.
9. Compare the eastern coast of the United States with.the

western coast as to coast line, harbors, climate, rain
fall, industries, and products.
10. Make a list of the ways you find New England States like

the Middle Atlantic States.
11. Make a list of the ways you find these two sections different.
12~ Write the reasons for the likenesses and differences of

these two sections.
Kap Interpretations.
1. How many of New England's rivers have their sources in

lakes?
2. Why is this an advantage in a water-power stream.?

3. What is_the average yearly rainfall. of the New England

States? F1gure _88.
-• · Is there a 1·o ng dry season in New. England?
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5. What does the latitude tell about the climate?
6. During what season of the year would you go to Florida

for pleasure?

To Maine?

7. Compare the latitude of Mainewith that of Washington.
Which state would you expect to have the more severe
winter?

Is this true?

Why?

Read again the Geographic Relationships.
1.

hat four kinds of work do the forests .of New England
furnish?

2. What four industries do the waters of New England make
possible?
3. What three kinds of work do the hilly lands and the small

level areas furnish?

•. In what way are the mountains useful?
5. How does the climate of New England lend itself to manufacturing?

6. How have the rivers of New England helped to make it a
great manufacturing section?
7. Of what does New England's mineral wealth consist?

8. How does the climate of lew England hinder farming?
9. Why is the· surface of New England a.disadvantage to farm-

ing?
10. Why is much of New England's soil unsuited for farming

~urposes?
· 11. r111 out the di_agra.m using all the activities:

-74Human Activity

Climate

Surface Soil

l. Manufacturing damp air

atural
Tr.ansporta-Resouroes tion. means
waterfalls

a.

Commerce

valleys

Second Assimilation Test.--

1 • .WhY

coast,
harbors
cod,
hali.b ut,
fresh
water

3. Fishing

should be written.

furnish
materials

Tl:9~mbers.afthe .questions

When this is done copy the best answer.

are there so ..many peopi'e in southern New Engl~d and

so few in northern New England?
a. Special crops, cr~berries, and tobacco are raised in
the southern states.

b. Kost of ·the large cities are in the southern states.
o. The southern states have better harbors, falls along

the rivers, and better soil than the .northern.
2. How does the Jew England farmer in the highlands fit hia
work to the kind of land on which he lives?
a. He cues for tourists in the ·summer and engages in
lumbering during the winter months.
b. He raises hogs on acorns and keeps poultry.
o. He raises·· cattle, sheep, ·and g~ats.
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3 •. Bow do people in lew England fit their play to the kind
of land they have?

a. They be.the in the warm waters of the coast,

b .• They skate, use ski, hunt, fish and enjoy the mountain scenery.
'

c. They take long automobile trips over ·the. prairies.
4. Why is

ship building important in Kaine?

a. Kaine has much timber and good harbors.
b. p·o rtland is a fishing center and needs vessel.s for

her fishing voyages.
c. Ships are in demand to carry on the great ocean
trade of the

ew England States.

5 •. What minerals are mined near Barre and Rutland, Vermont?
a.. Salt, zinc and lead are mined.
b. Granite, marble, .and slate are mined.

c. Copper and iron are mined.

s;

Why is Boston the largest city in New England?

&. It is the greatest leather market in the world.

b. It is ·t he capital of Connec.ticut and is located near

lew York City.

c. It has a roomy harbor and is cent~ally located on the
coast at a place where numerous railroads can reach

it.
? • What ~re the mos:t ..valuable m~nufactured products of Uaine 1 ·

a. : Paper and wood pulp.
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b. Potato flour and fertilizer.
o. Cotton and woolen goods.

a.

What are the three great fishing centers of
a.

ew England?

ew Haven, Bridgeport, and Augusta.

b. Boston, Gloucester, and.Portland.

c.

e

Bedford, Lowell, and Lynn.

9. Why did many farmers of Hew England change their crops

t·o

vegetables and fruit?

a. There is more money in truck and fruit farming than
in grain farming.
b. The climate was too arid to gro · grains.
J

o. They could _supply the people in nearby cities with
vegetables, dairy products, and fruit.
10. Why are there more ·1 arge cities and more people in this
part of the United States than in .a:ny other part ~xoept
the

orth Central States?

a. These states were settled long before any other section.
b. This section is richer in natural resources than any
other •.
o. Nearness to coal, extensive coast line

th good har- v

bore, and water-power for · fuel have made this section
·the greatest manufacturing . seot_ion in the United
States.
11. What cities '. are manufacturing cities for cotton cloth!

-77a. Waltham and . Watel'bUJ\;.~..
b. New Bedford, ·1all River, and Lowell.
c. Bridgeport and WorcesteT.
12. What cities are wool cloth manufacturing cities?
a. Lawrence and Providence.
b. Boston and Gloucester.
c. Worcester and Bridgeport.
· Organization
Kake an outline, or framework, of the main points
that you understand about New England.
brief topic sentences.

Make the outlin& in

Some of your senten~es. may be _sub-

div1·~1ons of larger topi'cs.

If you find this the caee ar-

zange them as such. -.

Reeitation
··Check :problem paragraphs.
noor talks •
.Jri t te'n reo1tatt one.

CHAPTER IV
llBSA8
Unit Three

Geography 5A
Exploration

Pre-test.- There are several questions on this
paper and under each cuiestion several answers.
these are true and so e au-e not.

Some of.

Write the number of each

question and copy under each number all the answers that are

true of that question.
1. Where is Kansas located?

.a.

astern United States.

b.

estern United States.

c. Central United States.
d. Southern Un1t·ed States.
e.

orthern United States.

f. South-eastern United States.
g.

orth-eastern United States.

2. What kind of surface and soil has Kansas?

a. Xansas has a mountainous ~urface and a thin poor soil.
b. Kansas has a low level surface and a deep rich soil.
o. It has - a rough hilly surface and a sandy soil.
d. Kansas is a timber plateau with rocky soil.

e. Kansas is a treeless . plain with deep desert sand.
f. ·xansas is a rolling plain of· sandy loam or clay soil

sloping gradually to . the east.
3. What are the resources of Kansas?
-78-
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a. Gold

f. Petroleum

k. Gas

b. Silver

g. Salt .

1. Timber

c. Fish

h. Coal

m. rurs

d. Lead

1. Building stone

n. Sand

e. Zinc

j. Olay

o. Waterfalls

4. What kind of climate has Kansas?
a. Pleasant all the year, mild winters.
b. Long hot summers and short cool winters.

o. Long cold winters and short hot summers.
d. Sunshine, wind, and sudden changes •
• A healthful climate.

f. Cool nights in summer.

g. -Medium rain-fall.
h. Heavy rain-fall.
1. Light rainfall ln the west and medium in the east.
5. How do people make a living in Kansas?

a. Manufacturing.

f. Raising stock. . k. Mining.

b. Commerce.

g. Meat packing.

1. Hunting.

o. Grain farming.

h. Flour milling.

m. Fishing.

1. Fruit farming.

n. Ranching.

I

d. Dairy farming.

e. Raising cotton. j. Tourist trade.

s.

o. Lumbering.

Bow do people play in Kansas?
a. Hunti,n g.

e. Swimming.

b. Fishing.

f.

o. Camping • .··.

g. Boat riding_.

j. Automobile tri113

d. Skating.

h. Lake sailfng.

k. Vacation trins.

1. Pick-nicks

ountain cli~bing
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7. What are the five most important industries and occupations in Kansas!

a.

a. Lumbering.

h. Mining coal.

b. Dairy farming.

1. Mining petroleum.

e. Fruit farming.

j. Flour milling.

d. Stock raising •.

k. Smelting zinc.

e. Truck farming.

1. Refining salt.

f. Grain farming.

m. Making cement and brick.

g. Meat packing.

n. Smelting iron ore.

What

is

the capital of Kansas?

a. Wichita.

c. Topeka.

e. Hutchinson.

b. Kansas City.

d. Leavenworth.

f. At chi son.

9 • .In what does Kansas rank first of all the states?

a. Dairy farming. .

d. Flour milling.

b. Stock raising.

e. ~anufacturing.

e. Keat packing.

f. Mining.

10. What is the largest city in Kansas?

Lawrence.

d. Wichita.

b. Coffeyville.

e. Topeka.

c. Kansas .City.

f. Atchison.

&.

Presentation
Out.line and Notffs·.
·1 . The Name.

a. south Wind ._P~o.p le.
b • .Xaws.

· c. Bleeding Kansans.
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2. Location, page forty-one, Buman Geography.
a. Latitude, 37th to 40th degree. · Boundary on north.
b. Central Kansas is center of the United States.
c. Within the Great Plain Region.
3. Size.
8.1.

Ranks twel th of the states of the United States.

b. 410 miles long, 210 miles wide.
c. 82,158 square miles .or 52,581,120 acres.
4. Surface or Elevation.
a. A gradual slope from east to west.

Lsoo feet

850 feet

b. Lowest point, near Coffeyville.

c. Eastern half, ·rolling surface.
d. Western half, broad, rolling hills.

e. Rivers and drainage.
(1) Missouri, Kaw or Kansas, and Arkansas.
(2) Kansas drains the north.
(3) Arkansas drains the south.
5. Soil.

a. Silty loam.

b. Clay.

o. Sandy loam.

6. Climate.

a. Continental.

o. Variation in rain.

b. · Muc·h sunshine.

·d. Favorable for grain.
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e. Extremes and sudden changes.

f. Cool and healthful . nights.
g. Dry, bracing air with good wind.
h. Average annual temperature, 58 to 51 degrees.

(1) Mean temperatu1e, 54 degrees.
1. Rainfall.

··.(1) Gre-atest annual rainfall, 42 inohes.

(2) Least, 16 inches in the west.
(3) 751, falls between April 1, and October 1.
j. Irrigation by de.e.p and shallow wells.

k. Eastern two-thirds has sufficient moisture for all
erops.

?. Population.
a. In 1918 it was 1,734,636 or 21 to eaoh square mile.
b. Greatest density . in Wyandotte County, 728 to the
square mile.

c. Least density, Stanton County, 1.5 to the square mil~
d. One hundred and five counties.

a.

Education.
a. 600 cities have hig~ schools~
b. Five state schools for higher education~

(1) State University. at Lawrence.
(a) State Agricultural O~llege at Manhattan.

(3) ·Teacher• s Colleges at Empor~a, Hayes, Pittsburg.

c. Thirty-seven. denomin·a tio~al and ·private schools.

d. · Four state. ohari table schools. ·

-83(1) Oletha School for deaf.
(Z) Kansas ·City School for blind.

(3) Winfield School for feeble minded.
(4) Industrial School, Beloit and Topeka.
9. Industries.

a. Agriculture. Over 60 percent of land in farms.
(1) Leading erol)$, wheat, corn.
(2) Other crops: sorghum, milo, kafir, hay, sugar
beet, fruit, millet, rye, broomoorn, barley.
b. Truck farming near cities.
o. Raising of live stock, beef cattle, and hogs.
d. Dairying.

e. Forestry; four :rhundred and fifty thousand acre& of
wild timber along the rivers.

f. Manufacturing.
g. Greatest industry, slaughtering and meat packing.
h. Abundance of fuel, much manufacturing.

1. Making flour, seeond industry in size •
. j. Car and shop construction.

k. Smelting of zinc.
1. Salt and oil refining.
m. Printing and publishing.
n. Making butter, cheese, and condensed _·milk.

o. Marble and -stone works.
p. Kanufaoture of cement, brick, tiles, glass, leather

· goods.
)
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q. roundar1es and machine shops.
r. Lumber mills.

s. Mining.
(1) leading oil and gas state.
(2) lead and.zinc, Galena and Baxter Springs.

· (a) greatest · zino smelter in the United States.
(3} gypsum belt through central K~sae.

(a) made into plaster, stucco, . and plaster of

Paris-found at Blue River, Hope, Long rord,
Medicine Lodge.
( ) clay -- large amounts , in many p-art s •·
(a) vitrified brick, tile, and pottery.

(5) building stone

(a) one and a half million dollars annually •
. 10. Railroads.

a. Fourth among the states in mileage.
b. rour great trunk lines across state.
(1) Atchison, Topeka and Santa

re.

(2) Chicago, 1'hode Island,' and Pacific.
(3) Missouri Pacific.
(4) Union Pacific.

11. Cities of 5,000 inhabitants or more.
a. Kans-a s City, Wichita, Topeka, Leavenworth, Atchison,

·· Hutchinson, ·Pittsburg, Coffeyville, Parsons, Salina,
Lawrence, ~ndependence,

rt. Scott, Chanute, Empo~ia.

b. Kansas ~ity; largest, railroad center, grain market,
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largest packing house in the world, live stock market, so~p factories, foundaries, flour mills.
o. Wichita: wholesale trade, packing houses, oil, manufacturing, railroad center.
d~ Topeka; capital, Washburn College, railroad center,

State Reform Sohool, State Asylum.
e. Leavenworth: coal ·mines, flour mills, bridge works,
foundaries, wholesale trade, U.S. Penitentiary, and
National Soldiers'Bome.

f. Atchison: railroad center, wholesale trade, iron
foundaries, coal mines, Soldiers•_ Orppan Home, manufacturing.
Pre·sent:a tion Tea,t.-Write the numbers of. the follow,_v:p
1:rig statements and writ~ false after the number of each
statement that is false and true after the number of each

true statement.
1. Kansas is centrally located in the United States.
2. Kansas is bounded on the north .by. ~eb~aska, on the west
by

Colorado, on the south by Oklahoma, and on the east by

Xissouri.
3. Kansas has an average population of 105 persons per square

· mile.
4. Kansas
has extremes and sudden changes of temperature.
•,

·s.

Kansas ranks first among the states ·1n regard to the number of miles ·o f railroad.

6. Copper and lead are mined in Kansas.
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7. Kansae is a leading oil and gas state.

-8. The smelters of Kansas produce more zinc than any other
smelter in the United States.
9. Kuoh silver is mined in Kansas.
10. $1,500,000 worth of building stone is quarried annually
in Kansas.
11. Wichita is the largest city in Kansas.
12. Topeka is the capital of .Iansas.
13. Kansas is a rolling plain sloping gradually to the east.
14. Kansas ranks fourth of all the sta~es in the United
States in size.
15. Agriculture is the most important occupation in Kansas.
16. The leading crops in Kansas are: wheat, corn, sorghum,
. milo, kafir, alfalfa, sugar, beets, and broom corn.
17. The leading industry 1n Kansas is slaughtering and meat
·packing.
18. Lumbering is an important industry in Kansas.

19. !any tourists come to Kansas to spend their vacation in
the mountains.
20. The resoures of Kansas are: coal, petroleum, gas, buildill8 stone, clay, zinc, and salt.

Assimilation
Problem A•11gnment.-~

rind out all the geographic

·faetors which have helped to make Kansas one of the most
prosperous and prc;,gre.s si ve states. in the Union.

To gain th·e information needed to solve the problem

-87make a book of diagrams, maps, and graphs as directed -in the
following exercises.

Make another book of mounted pictures

"illustrating the occupations and industries of Kansas.

Use

these graphs, maps, diagrams and pictures to solve the problem.

Write the following topic sentences to be expanded in-

to paragraphs.

This will be done as you read.

1. The natural resources and convenient means of transportation have contributed much to the progress of Kansas.
2. The soil and climate have helped to make Kansas pros. perous. ·
Silent Reading Questions.-- Write · the answers to the
following questions.

Reference, Barrow-Parker.

1. How many aores of sugar beets are raised in Kansas? ·
Page 84, Figure 97.
2. What do you learn from the picture Figure 88?

3. Is more land used for corn or for wheat in Kansas?

Page 92, J'igures tlOO to 101.
4. Which description best describes a Kansas farmr rarm A
or rarm B?

Pages 93 to 94.

5. What is the man doing as shown in the picture of northem
Kansas?

Figure 16.

6. What is meant by "Greater Kansas City•? Page 125.
7. Why are Omaha and Kansas City both good places for slautering and meat packi·ng?

Figures 82, 106, 107, 72.

8 • . What did you learn about Kansas Citr by locating it in

figures 101, 104, and 96?
•
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9. I~ what does Kansas City rank first among cities of the
United Sta~es?

io.

Page 125.

How does Kansas rank with other states in wheat production?

Page 240.

11. How does Kansas rank in the production of hogs? Page 240.
12. Why is corn important in Kansas?

13. How does Kansas rank in the production of beef cattle?
Page 241.
'G eographic· Relationshias.-- What activiti~B depend

on climatic and soil conditions and what ones depend on natural resources?

-

-

The Buman Activities are listed on the left

and the Natural Environments are listed on the right.
1. Kore people are engaged

l. These ar& broad fertile

in farming in Xansas ·

plains covering the greater

than in any other occu-

part of the state.

pation, because --2. Many farmers grow wheat
because

2. The soil and climate is so
well adapted to the growing of wheat that Kansas
ranks first in its produotion.

3. Some farmers -· grow mixed
crops,
because --..

3. The rainfall is so uncer-.-

tain that they can not depend on one crop for an in·oome.

4. Many farmers keep large

4. The climate is suited to

-es....
dairy herds, because

the growth of forage crops
and so mild that cows feed
all winter on green wheat.

s.

5. The soil is rlcher and the ·

Kore people live in the

rainfall is heavier.

eastern half, because ---

s.

In the western part where

6. There is s-u ff ieient moi s._

the rainfall is light men

ture for grass and forage

are ·engaged ·in ranching,

crops but not enough for

because ---

other crops.

?. Many people are engaged

? •. ICansas grows so much wheat

in the milling industry,

and it is of such fine

because-~-

quality.

-8 . Many people find work _in .

a.

the packing houses, for --

There are many hogs raised

in the state and fed on the
corn raised in the state.

9. J4~y people are engaged

9. There -are rich deposits .of

in mining in Kansas, for--

coal, lead, zinc, and salt

as well as oil and gas.
10. Ma!}J people are engaged

10. ll'u.e.l i _s quite cheap.

in manufacturing, for--- ·

11. Around the large cities

11. The sandy soil is suited to

many people grow vegetables
and fruit, because --- ·

fruit ~rowing and truck
. farming.

Use the above relationships to develop your paragraphs.

Use also the ..maps, diagr~s and · graphs made in the

following assignments.
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Special Assignmen-ta-- . Reference, World Book, No. 5.
1. Map of Kansas showing boundaries, cities, and coal deposits, page 32 4.
2. Kansas production chart, page 3205.
3. Chart showing population per square mile, page 3207.
Reference, Tarr and Mc Murry, Second Book.
4. Kap of Kansas showing altitude, S.,pege 2.
5. Kap of Kansas showing average precipitation, s.,page 4.

6. Diagram showing precipitation at Wichita, S., page 5.
7.

ap of Kansas showing length of growing season, S., page

8. Map of Kansas showing average number of clear days, S.,
page 6.
9. Kap of the United States showing mean annual rainfall,
page 303.
10. Map of the United States showing fruit growing region,
page 185.

11. Map .of the United States showing distribution of coal and
iron, page, 189.

12. Diagram showing wheat producing : state~, page 183.
13. Diagram showing corn produci~g states, page ~83.
14. Dia.gram showing leading hog pro~ucing states, · p~g~ 187.
15. Diagram showing leading cattle producing state~, page 187
16. Diagram showing leading horse producing states, page 187.
Ruman

Geography, Book Two.

17. Make a picture graph to show corn production, page 44.
18. Make a · picture- graph to show swine production, page 44.

V

-9119. Kake a picture grap}l to show the wheat production, page
63.

20. Jlake a picture graph to show the cattle production, page

?O.
Use outline maps of Kansas a.nd information from Human Geography, Book Two, Supplement, pages 34 to 40.
21. Kake a Kansas mineral. map.
22_. Kake a Kansas river and city map.

23. Jlake a Kansas product map.
24. Make a Kansas industry map.

25. Kake a Kansas resource map.

26. Jlak'e a Kansas temperature map for winter.
27. Kake a Kansas summer ·temperature map.
28. Make a Kansas rainfall map.

29. llalce a Kansas densi t ·y of population map.
30. Kake a map of the United States showing average annual
rainfall

in the

United States, page 62, Human Geogra-

phy, Book On~.
Use the United States outli~e .maps and information

f~om Barrow-Parker, pages 240 to 241.
31. Oolor the f-ive states leading in the production of hor-

·ses and write the ranks in the states.
~

32. Color the states leading in the production of beef ·o at- -"

tle
.. •
33. Color the states leading in wheat productio~.
34. Oolc>r the state.a ~ leading in corn production.
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Locational Work~-- Drill on the location of cities.
Oheck your paragraphs •
.

..

.. ·-

·-··

........

Supplementary Work.
l. Kake a salt map of Kansas showing surface features.

a.

Kake a list of produ9ts obtained from wheat.

3. Make a list of products obtained from petroleum.

4. Kake a list of all the ways you can find in which man's
work is hindered or _helped .by rain.

5. Make a list of facts about eastern Kansas and one of western Kansas • . Compare the two li sts.
6. Make a list of towns that have flour mills and write thr

reasons why it pays to make f.lour at these places.
7. Read The World Book, lumber five, pages 3203-3209. -

Assimilation Test.-~ Write the number of each question and after each number copy the ·b~et answer.

1. Why do many farmers in Kansas grow wheat?
a. In Kansas City and Wichita there are many mills and
ele·v ators handling wheat·.
/

b. The surface is level in large tracts which is neces-

sary.
c. The soil ·and climate is well adapted to growing
wheat . .

2. Why are more peop~e in Kansas engaged in farming t~an in
any

other occupation?
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a. All the soil in Kansas is rich and there is an abundance of moisture.
b. There are broad fertile plains covering the greater
part of the state.
c. Kansas ranks fourth in the United States in railroad
milage.

She can ship ;grain to other states.

3. Why do some farmers in Kansas grow mixed crops?

a. The rainfall is so uncertain that they cannot depend

on one crop for an inc9me.
b. They raise corn for hogs, oats for horses and beets

for cattle.
o. There is more money in mixed

crops.

A single crop

would cause an _over-production and a lower price.
4. Why do many farmers · in. Kansas keep large dairy herds?

a. There are so many large cities in Kansas that the demand for dairy products is great.
b. Dairy products bring a better price than grains.
c. The climate is suitable to th~ growing of forage
crops and the winters are so mild the cows feed on
green wheat.
5. Why do more people live in the ·e astern half of the state?
a. The soil is ~icher and the rainfall is heavier.
b'; There are more large oi ties in the east.
c. There is water transportation over the Kansas and
Missouri Rivers and more railroads in the east.
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6. Why are men engaged-in ranching in Western Kansas?
a. Kansas City and Wichita are meat packing centers.
b. There is sufficient moisture for growing grass.

c. Western Kansas· is mountainous and rooky and too rough
to farm.
7. lext to meat packing what is the greatest manufacturing
industry in Kansas!
a. The making of cement, brick and glass.
b. The milling industry becaus-e Kansas grows so much
wheat.

c. The man'U:facture of ~y-products from petroleum because
Kansas has so muoh · oil.
8 • . Wby do many people in Kansas work in packing housesfr'

a. There are many hogs _raised in the state and fed on
corn raised here.
b. Ranching is carried on in Western Kansas.
c. ·There are so many railroads in Kansas that meat is
easily shipped in.
9. Why are many . people engage4 in mining in Kansas?

a. There is much silver and gold in Kansas.
b. There are. rich deposits of coal, lead, zinc, and salt
as well as an abundance of oil and gas.

c. Coal is sent to manufacturing cities on the
si-pp1 R1 ver.

1ss1s-

-9510. Why are many people engaged in many lines of manufactu-

ring?
a. Kansas has cheap fu 1.
b. Kan

s has water transportation.

c. Kansas has much raw material and many good railroads

for receiving raw material.
11. Why do many people in Kansas grow .fruit and vegettab
a. Kansas ships fruit

and

s?

vegetables to other states-~

b. The sandy soil is suitable to fruit and truck farming. ~
c. It is so warm in Kansas that early fruits .and vege-

tables can be rai.s ed for northern -states .
1 2. What kind of quarries has Kansas?

a. Granite.
b.

late.

c. Limestone and marble.
13. What are three 1.a rgest cities of Kansas!
a. Pittsburg, Coffeyville, Parsons.
b. Hutchinson, Atchison, Lawrence.

c. T9peka,

>

iohita, Kansas City.

14. What geographical factor

have influenced Iansas• progr-

ess the most?
a. Its location.
b. Surface, soil and climate.
c. Natural re·e ources.
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Reteaohing Assignment.-- Use Presentation Outline
and Notes and also Relationships.

lumber the questions and

write the answers after the numbers.
1. Why does Kansas raise more wheat than any other state?

a.

Why

does the eastern section of the state receive more

rainfall than the western part?
3. What does the farmer do with his corn?
4. Why does the farmer not -ship his oornT

5. Why does

e t packing rank first and flour milling, sec-

ond among the the manufacturing industries?
6. How have the minerals of the state helped in the. development of the other industri'es of the state?

7. Why is truck farming profitable in certain localities?
8. What is dry farming ~nd where is it done in Kansas?
9. Does it pay a farmer to raise wheat? . ·why?
10. Are rail fences common in Kansas?

Why?

11~ Between what degrees of latitude is Kansas?

1a.

How would you describe the surface of Kansas?

13. Write a short description of the climate of Kansas.
14. What kinds of soil has Kansas?
15. How densely populated is Kansas?
16. Give the locations and one thing of importance concerning
the following cities:

Kansas City, Wichita, Topeka,

Hutchinson, Pittsburg, Salina, rt. Scott, Lawrence, Emporia, and Atchison •.. .
17. What fi~ kinds of farming are carried on in Kansas?
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18. Kake a list of the minera

resources of Kansas.

19. Make a list of the kinds of manufacturing in Kansas.
20. there is .the Kansas University located?
21. Where are the State Normal Schools located?
22. Kake a list of the principal crops of Kansas.
23.

hy has Kansas so many _railroads?
Use the graphs, maps and diagrams to write a state--

ment about each one telling what the graph, map, or diagram
teaches you.
Second Assimilation Test.-- Write the number of each
question and write false or true after each number. ·
l. The surface of Kansas is a rolling plain.
2. Kansas is located in southern United States.
3. Kansas ranks twelth in size of ail the states.
4. The principal rivers of Kansas are the Missouri, Kansas,
and Arkansas.

5. Kansas has a continental climate.
6. Kansas has long cold winters and -~ hort hot summers.
7. The eastern two-thirds of Kansas has sufficient moisture
to maintain all crops.

a.

The state univ~rsity i

located at Hutchinson.

9. The three State Normal Schools are located at Emporia,
Hays and Pittsburg.
10. ·The principal occupation of Kansas is farming.
11~ . The principal _c rops raised in ·xansas are: cot~on, sugar,
tob~coo, and millet.
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12. The soil is richer and the rainfall is heavier in Western
-Kansas.
13. The mineral wealth of Kansas is composed of: limestone,

clay, coal, zinc, salt, oil, natural gas, and bui·l ding
stone.
1.4 . Dry farming is carried on in eastern Kansas.

15. Truck farming is profitable because there is so much

sandy soil.
16. Kansas ranks first in wheat production because the soil
and oliniat.e is ad,apted to the growing of ·.wheat.
17. There is more rainfall .in Western Kansas than in Eastern
Kansas.
18. The Kansas farmer feeds his corn to hogs and the meat is
packed in Kansas.
19. Keat packing ranks fi'rst of Iansas• industries.
20. The manufaotur·e of cement, bricks, tiles, and leather
goods is important in Kansas.
Organization
Kake an outline in brief topic -s entences of the main
points that you understand about Kansas, arranging your sentences in a ~ogical . or~er.

If some of your points are sub-

divisions of larger points, arrange them accordingly.
Recitation
noor talks.
ritten re.c itations •
. Problem paragraphs checked ·

CHAPTER V
CANADA

Unit Four

Geography 5A
Exploration

Pre-test.-- Write the number for each question and_
copy the statement after it that is true.

Only one state-

ment under each question is true.
1. Where is Canada located?

a. East of the United States.
b.
C'.

orth of the United States.
West of the United States.

2. How does Canada's climate compare with that of the United
States?

a. Oanada is warmer ·than the United States.
b. Canada's climate is ·similar to that of the United St
tes.

e. Canada is colder than the United Stat-e·s .
3. To what country does Canada belong?
a. Canada belongs .t o the United States.
b. Oanada belongs to the British Empire.

o. Canada is independent and rules herself.
4. What people live in Canada?

a. Negroes, Spanish, and Asiatic.
b. Americans, .· Mexicans, and Egyptians.

c • . Indians, Eskimos, J'rench, and English •
. -99-
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5. What kind of surface has Canada in genera1?
a. Oanada is mountainous in the west and has plains in
the central, southern, and eastern parts.
b. Oanada is generally mountainous with plains along

the coast.
o. Oa.nada is an extensive plain stretching from east to

west.
6. What natural resources would you expect to find in Cana-

da?
a. Timber, fish, coal, and iron.
b. Marble, slate,

alt, ancf tin.

c. Gold, silver, copper, and lead.
7. What means of transportation by water has Canada? ·

a. Canada has many navigable rivers.
b. Canada has Atlantic and Pacific coast lines and the

Gre~t Lakes with their outlet.

o. Canada has no

s.

ater routes nor outlets.

What part of Canada most nearly resembles some part of
the United States?
a. Northern.
b. Southern_
c. Central.

9. What waters north of Canada?
a. ·The Indian · Oc.e an.
b. The Pacific Ocean.

o. !he Ar_c tic Ocean.

-10110. How does Canad~- compare in size with the United States?
a. It is a little larger.
b. It is more than twice as large.
c. It is much smaller than the United States.

Present at ion
Outline and lotes.
1. Southern Canada resembles northern United-States.
a. The scenery is similar. to that of the United States.
b. The ·kinds ot· work men do is the same as that done in

the United States.
c. British Columbia: resembles · a:·s bington, Oregon, Idaho,

and. California.
(1) See Figures 303 and 27 in Barrow-Parker.

(2) Kinds of work: mining, farming, lumbering, graz-

ing, fishing.

Figures 307 and 308.

d. Other provinces that resemble states nearest them.
(1) Saskatchewan, Alberta, Manitoba. Find on the map.
(2) See_ Figures 310, 311, 31_2., and 313.

e. The eastern provinces are like the states nearest
them.
(1) -rind Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prinoe Ed-

wards Island. .
(2) See J'igures 317, 318, and 319.

f. The distribution of people compares with that of the
United States·. ·
(1) Montreal is the New York Oity of Canad~.
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(2) South-eastern Ontario 1-s the New York State of
·Oanada.
(3) rort Williams and Por.t Arthur are the Duluth and
Superio~ of Canada.

(4) Winnepeg is the Chicago of Canada.
(5) Vancouver and Victoria are the Seattle and Tacoma

of Canada. ,

2. Central Canada is unlike the United States because of th:?
great ~orest belt of Canada.
a. The home of the Indian trappers.
b. The land of the Canadian fur traders.
(1) See figure 306.
c. Cold severe climate, deep snow.
d. Thin rocky soil~
e. Logging in the southern part.
f. Lumbering is similar to that of Michigan, Wisconsin,

and Kaine.
g. No cleared lands as found in these states.
3. Korthern Canada is unlike

any

part of the United States

in the Arctic Prairies Belt.
a. The land of the Eskimo.
b. See figures 304 and 305.

4. How do the following facts compare with facts _c oncerning

the United States.
ai. 'Only the · . southern part of Canada .is densely settled.

I
1
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b. All the railroads of Canada are in the southern part.
o. All the cities of Canada are in the southern part.
d. Most all the good land of Canada is in the southern

part.
e. Only the sout~ern part of Canada has a climate favorable to agriculture.

f. No part of Canada compares with our South.

Why?

...

Presentation Test.-- Copy the numbers of the follow-

ing questions and write false or true after eaeh number.
1. The eastern provinces of Oanada are _like-Michigan and

Wisconsin.
, 2.• · British Columbia resembles Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
and northern California.
3. Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba resemble North and

South Dakota, Minnesota, and

ontana.

4. Central Canada is like central United States.

s.

lining, fishing, farming and lumbering are done in British Columbia.

6. Northern Canada is like northern United States.
7. Central Canada is a great grassy plain.

8. Sheep raising, coal mining and wheat farming a-re done in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
9.• In Eastern Oanada the people fish and raise vegetables

and apples.
10. Win~epeg is t ·he· New York Oity · of Canada.

11. Southern Ontario is the New York State of Canada.
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12. Montreal is the Chicago of Canada.
13. rt·. Williams and Port· Arthur are the Duluth and Superior

of Canada.
14. Northern Canada

is the home of the Indian trapper and the

fur trader.

15. Vancouv.e r and Victoria are the Seattle and Tacoma of
Canada.
16. Central Canada is the home of the Eskimo.
17. All the cities of Oanada ·are in the southern part.
18. Most of the people live in .Central Ca.na-q.a.
19. All the railroads of Canada are in the south.
.

.

20. Northern Canada i .s a frozen .d esert and · Central Canada is

a timber belt.
21. Most all the good land of Canada is in the central part.
22. Only the southern part : of Canada has a soil and a climate
suitable for agrioul

re.

Assimilation
Problem Assignments•• ed ... States.

Compare Canada with the Unit-

'-""'

As you read make a list of all the likenesses

and a list of all the differences between Canada and the
United States.

P'ind '.

~

all the facts that help to explain

these likenesses and differences.
Write the following topic sentences in your note

book to be developed into paragraphs as you enter ,the reading study of Canada·.
1. Southern Canada resembles Northern U~ited States in al-

;__,-.
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most every respect.
2. Central and Northern Canada are · unlike the United States
in almost every respect.
Locate on an outline map all the cities you study in
Canada.
Silent Reading o;uestions.-Barrow-Parker, pages 260 to 311.

The reference is in
Write t .he answers to the

following questions.
1. What p·a rt of

q ada is included in the Hudson Bay Count-

ry?
2. To what lands could you compare ·Horthern Canada?
3. On what does the Es~imo depend for both food and clothing
-i n both summer and winter?

4. What is the Eskimo's automobile?
5.- What kind of country extends southward from the Arctic
Oircle to Squthern Canada?

6.

ho· lives in this forest region?

7. What kind of highways has the .forest region?
8. Where·_ are trading posts ~stablished?
9~ What kind of country is the Hudson Bay Country?
·10.

y is ~rapping done during the winter?

11. What exchange does the . trapper make at the trading post? ·
~

12. What kind of work is done in the southern part ·of the
fore st belt?
13. Why ·a re not the cleared lands used. for farms?
·1 4. Why is the soil thin and stony?
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15. How did the glacier make of Canada a poor farming country and of the United States a good farming country?
16. How were minerals discovered in the logging region? What

mineral

were found?

17. What part of the world's nickle and gold does Canada produce?
18. How does the use of the land in North-eastern and Central
Canada help to explain why · few people 1ive in these parts
19. What kinds of work do people in Western Canada do?

20. Why is the rainfall so heavy on the western slope of tbe
mountains?
21. Why is there so much snow in Northern British Columbia
and Yukon Terri t ;ry? .
22. Why are the forests of Southern British Columbia .nicer

than the forests of" the northern part?

33. What caused the growth of Vancouver and Prince Rupurt?
24. Why is Vancouver larger· than Victoria?
25. Why is Vancouver a resortt
26. How do ·the two

ests differ?

27. How does the amount of whe·a t raised on the prairie provinces compare · with the amount raised in the rest of Canada?
28. What other crops are raised on the prairie provinces?
29. ·'Why
is grazing carried on in southwestern Alberta?
•
30. What mineral is found in Alberta?
31. How . does tbe -·value of the products. of the prairie provi-

nces compare with the value of those of British Columbia?

-10732. What is the largest city of the prairie provinces?
33. In what way is Winnepeg like OhicagoT

34. What kind of district is the southern part?
Quebec and Ontario?
35. How does this trading and manufacturing district resemble

northeastern United States?
36. To what ports do Port Arthur and Fr. Williams ship wheat?
37. How does the handling of the wheat make· work for many?

38. What four conditions encourage trade and manufacturing
in southern Quebec and Ontario?
39. What minerals are found in this district?
40. What offset.a the lack of coal in this · district?

41. What kind of soil and clima.·t e in this district?

42. What important orops ·are raised here?

43. What important kinds of work done here?
44. What three natural divisions have the farms along the St.

Lawrence Ri yer?
45. lhy do many people live in southern Ontario and Quebec?
The Kari time Provinces_.
46. Wh~t are the three maritime provinces?

47. What states in the United States do they resemble?
48. What crops are raised in these provinces??
49. How is ·Halifax like Portland, Maine?
•,

50. Why does Montreal send grain to Portland?
51. What. work is .carried on along the coast?
52. What is done . with the fish'?

-10853. What is the chief fish market?

54. What do many fishermen do in the winter time?
55. How do the maritime provinces differ from the maritime

states of the United States?
56. Why are there not many large manufacturing cities in the

maritime provinces?
57. How is Montreal a seaport?
58. How is Montreal like New York City~

59. On what do the maritime provinces depend?
60. Why are the maritime provinces called "the part of Canada

that has been passed by"?
Use the Buman Geography, pages 165 to 172.

61. How far is it across Oanada? rind the railroad built from
Halifax to Puget Sound.
62. What people live in Northern . danada?
63.

How

In Central?

does Canada compare in size with tbe United· States? ·

64~ How far is Oanadats southern line from the Arctic Ocean?
65. How does Canada's population compare with that of Hew
York?

66. What kind of country is just north of Minnesota and the
Dakotas?

6?. Where orily is Eastern Canada suitable for farming~
68. What kind of climate has New Brunswick?
69. Why has Canada· so few people?
'·

70. How '.i s . easte~n dana~a like New Ing.land?
71. Why do the e·a stern provinces have factories?

-10912 • .Why do they manufacture mostly wood pulp and paper?

73. Where is the evergreen and swampy region?
'74. Bow does Scott, in New Brunswick, entertain himself?

7£2.. Bow do.e s Scott make money in the_ winter?

16. What does Soott do in Karch?

77. Why did people move from New Brunswick to Saskatchewan?
78. What kind of surface stretches from Winnepeg to the
Rookies?
79. How does the Winnepeg country resemble Kansas?
80. Why

do

they raise stock in Northern Alberta and. Saskat-

chewan?

Bl.Where does Canada send oats, wheat and flax seed?
82. Where is Montreal?

si. Why

would Scott's cousin rather live in Montreal?
.

.

84~ What kind of farms has Ontario?
85. How does Scott's cousin make a living in Ontario?

as.

What kind 01 cream and chees~ factories has Canada?

87. Why- has western ~anada co-operative creameries?
88. Why is Canadian produce shipped · f_rom Boston and Pert land?

89. How is trade carried on between Canada and the United
States?
90. How do the fisheries of the Atlantic and of the Pacific

coasts compare with thos~ of the United States?

91. ..
Locate two fishing centers •
92. What is the ·,cap_~tal of. Canada?

Locate it.

93. How)s Oana~a- governed?

94. How is Yukon Territory like Alaska?
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99. How is the size ef Newfoundland. to be compared with that
of the other provinces?
96. What are ·Qanada's summer ports?

97. What is Canada's wheat market?
98. What are Canada's three leading ports?
99. How many inhabitants have Newfoundland and Labrador?

100. What three occupations are carried on in Newfoundland

and Labrador?
101. How ·does Iceland differ · from Greenland?
102. How do the Icelanders make their living?
103. What kind of people live in Icelandt
'

.

Su;Qplepie·n tan: _:«o;.k·. - ror reference use The World
Book.
1.

How are international relations between Canada and the
United States an example to the world?

Pages 3022,5945.

2. The grandeur of what one of the seven wonders of the
world was protected by an agreement between the United
States and Canada in 1910.

Page 4226.

3. What canal qarries more tonnage than the Suez, Manchester,

Kiel, and New York Barge canals combined?

Page 5222.

4. How is Canada, like the United States, a melting pot of

the nations?

Page 194.

5. What is the mutual agreement about the Great Lakes and
't he St. Lawrence River?

Page 5945.

6. What do Europeans find that · Oanada and the United States

offer?

P.age 3022.
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· 1. How do the United States, includi~g possessions, and

Oanada compare in areas?

Page 5944.

8. How are the two nations closely coz_;mected and with what
result?

Page 5944.

Use the Summary and Oheok Exercises from Barrow-Parker.

Pages 270 and 271.
Oolleot and mount pictures of Canada.
Kake a flour and salt map of Oanada.
Geogr8£~1c· Relca tio~ships.-

Seventeen of the twenty-

three following relationships tell why . people do different
kinds of work in the differe~t . parts of Canada.

rour of tls

relationships tell how the people play in Canada and why
~hey play as they do.

What do the other two relationships

do?
Kake a list of the different kinds of work done in
Oanada.

Oppos.i te each kind of work write the name of the

place where the work is carried on, and opposite the place
write the reason. for each kind of wQrk.
Example:

WORK
1. Trapping

PLAOE
Central Canada

REASON
Kany animals.

,,

2. Wheat raising ·
3.
4.

Prairie Provinces

Light rain,rich soil

· 112-

The Human Activities are listed on the left and · the
Natural Environments are listed on the right.
1. Eskimos live in Northern

1. This Arctic region _furn-

Canada.

ishes seal, walrus, and
· other sea animals for food
in winter;· musk oxen, caribou, _and other land anima~s
furnish it in summer.

2. Indians are ...engaged
in
.
trapping and trading fur

2. There are many fur bearing
animals in this lake dot-

in Central Canada for --

3. Many white people live in

ted forest.
3. The climate and soil are

the southern part of Cana-

. favorable for the prod~c-

da because --4. People living in the

tion of food crops.
4. This is a region of rather

prairie ·provinces,like the
people of the Dakotas and

-light rainfall, rich soil,
. · and long summer days.

Minnesota raise much wheat
because - . 5. ~eople living in drier

5. This strip of country is

parts of Alberta raise

just north of the grazing

cattle and sheep because -

region of the United States
and is the same type of
country.

s.

People in western Alberta,
like people ,just south of
this region in the United

s.

This is a region which
· abounds in coal.

-113States are engag~d in

mining coal because --7. Many people living north

7. There are rich deposits

o·f Lake Huron and Lake

of nickle, gold, copper,

Superior are engaged in

and iron ore in this ~egion

mining because ---

which is just north of the
great mining region of .t he
United States.

8. Some people in southern

a.

This region like that just

Quebec· and Ontario are

south in the United States

engaged in dairying for

contains marsh hay lands,
grain field~, and woodland
pastures.

9. Kany people are engaged

9. They live in a region of

in working in co-operat-

dairy farming and their

ive creameries and cheese

products are easily trans-

factories b~cause ---

ported .by ship to England.

10. People in south-eastern

10. There are many maple groves

· Canada are engaged in making
maple sugar because ---

_1n the rough fields
and woods, where the land
cannot be .plowed.

11. Some people in British

11. Many salmon swim from the

Columbia are enga~ed in

Pac if io Ocean up into the

~almon canning ~actories,

rivers on the coast and are

because ---

easily caught just as they
· are in Washington and Oregon.

~

-11412. Kany · tourist fishermen

12. The country has thousands

go to Canada for sport

of lakes and many rivers m

fishing, because

which trout, white-fish,

and other fresh water fish _
aboun~.
13. llany people in Newfound-

13. The water off the coast is

land and the eastern _

shallow and the cod fishing

provinces just ~orth of

groun~s are in easy reach.

t~e New England fishing
banks are engaged in
marketing· fish, for --1~. Many people are engaged

14. This is a country rich in

in lumbering just as the

wood resources and forest

people in Minnesota, ·

areas.

Michigan and Maine.

15. People are engaged in

15. There are vast areas of

_ making wood .pulp, for --

spruce, hemlock and jack
·pine which make excellent
,- wood pulp •

..

16. People in southern On-

16. There is much mineral and

1ario and QuebeQ, like

forest wealth in this dist-

. the people in New Eng-

rict, also an abundance of

land, are engaged . in

water power from Niagara

t.rade and manuf aoture,

Falls and other rapids.

bec~use tl.7. Some, people

·~re engaged inl7. ·There are many products

shipp~ng on the Great Lakes

from farms, mines, and

-115and the St. Lawrence,

forests to be transported

because - -

to manufacturing centers.

1~. Many people enjoy the

18. Snow lies on the ground

winter sports skating,

from November until March • .

coasting and using ski,
because --19. Many people in Nova

19. The·r·e are rieh veins of.

Scotia work in mines,

· coal found there which are

because ---

very valuable.

20. Some people spend their

20. There are many beautiful

summers in Eastern Cana-

forests and quiet streams. ·

· da, because ---

21.· Many Newfoundland sailors 21. The ice masses float southare engaged in killing
, hair

eeais

during the

spring months, because

ward and on them are found
hair seals whose hides are

valuable.

22. Some people . in Quebec are 22 •.. Roak containing asbestos

engaged in mining asbes-

is found in this section. ·

. toe, because -:"'-23. Ka.ny people go to western 23. The rough jagged slopes and
Oanada for -play and recrea-

snow covered tops of the

tion, because ---

Canadian Rookies with the
blue ;a1ces sparkling in the·
sunshine, · are very f aseina-

t ing • .

Read again the relationships and make a list of all the

-116comparisons . made wit~ the United States.
Locational Work.-

Locate the liBl which follows,

on your outline map and write one important fact about each
place.
1. All

s.

provinces.

Montreal.

11. Yukon River.

2. Halifax.

7. Toronto.

12. Mackenzie River.

3. Vancouver.

8. Winnepeg.

13. Nelson River.

4. St~ Johns.

9. St. Lawrence River 14.James River.

5. Hudson. Bay.

10. St. Lawrence Gulf 15. Soo Canal.

Assimilation Test.-- Write the- number of each question and copy after it the best answer.
1. What · kind of country extends southward from the Ar.c tio
Prairies?
. a. A-.. vast f ·o rest covered tract.
b. A grassy plain.

c. A mountainous country with narrow valleys.
2 • .What

kind of soil has Oentr.al : Canada?

a. A deep rich soil.

b. A· thin · stony soil.

c.

A

sandy soil.

3. Why are there so .few people in Northern and Central Oana-

daT
a •. Northern .Canada is a frozen desert and central Canada
is forest covered

and has thin poor soil.
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b::. Northern Canada is far from the United States, and it
has not any natural resources.

Central Canada has

no water routes for transportation.
c. Northern Canada has · poor soil and. Central Canada is

mountainous.
4 •. W_y do so many people live in Souther~ Oanada?

a. Southern Canada has many minerals; such as coal, gol4,
nickle, and iron ore.
b. Southern Canada has railroads and water transportation.
o. Southern Canada has ·a climate and soil that is favorable for the production of food crops.
5. How is the work of the p~ople in southern Ontario and
QUebec like that of the people of the New Engl~d and Middle Atlantic States?
a. They do .truck farming to furnish the people of the
cities with vegetables.
b ·. They mine granite, slate, ,- and- marble.

o. They engage in trade and manufacturt~g ;,because of the
mineraland forest wealth and also the water power in
· this district.
6. ~at industry is carried on in the southern part of the
'•

timber belt of Canada?
a,.

Agricult~1:e. · ·

b. :'· Lumbering.

c • .Manufacturing.

-1187. What · people inhab_
i t Northern Canada?

a.

he · rrench, because they discovered Canada and estab. l ished trading posts.

b. The English, because England owns Canada.

o. Eskimo~, because they can live on seal, walrus, musk
oxen, and caribou.
8. By what people is Central Canada settled?

a. Grain farmers.
b. Indian fur-traders.

c. Ranchmen. .
9. Bow do people living on the prairie provinces of Alberta,

Saskat·ohewan, and Manitoba make a 11 ving?
a. By commerce and manufaoturing,beoause they are near
the Great Lakes~
b. By lumbering, because of the vast forests in these
provinc~s.
o. By raising wheat, because it is a region of light
r ainfall, rich soil and l~ng .summer days.
10. What kind of work is carried on in the drier parts of Alberta?
a. Dry :farming. _
__b. Sheep raising · •
c. Lumbering. ·
11. What . mineral~ · are found in Ontario-?
a. Nickle, gold, copper, silver, and iron.
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b. Coal, lead, ~inc, and tin.

c. llarble, slate, petroleum, and grani t ·e .
12. What mineral is mined in .Alberta?
a. Gold.
b. Iron.

c. Coal.
13. Why are many people in southern Canada engaged in co-op
erative oreamerie.s and cheese factories?
a. They 11 ve near large oi ties and have a r_
e ady market

for their produetf!.
b. The live in a dairy region and their products are

easily transported -to England.
c. The land is . too rocky and rough for grain farming.
14. Why are there many canning factories in British Columbia?
a. There are truck farming distriets near.
b. They can oysters which they take from the warm waters

of the Pacific Ocean.
c. Many salmon swim from the Pacific Ocean into rivers
on the coast and are easily caught.

15. Why do some people spend their summers in Eastern Canada?
a. There are rou~h jagged mountains to climb.

:t>.

It is cool and within short distance from cities.

·c. There are famous bathing beaches in this part.
16. Why· :' is Weste:tn Canada a play ground?

· l--
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a. There are m~y bathing beaches on the Pacific Ooast.
b. It is a densely wooded country and hunting is a pastime.
o. The c·a na.dian Rockies have rough jagged slopefJ, snow- ·

covered tops, and many lakes.
17. In what kind of work are many sailors engaged during the
spring months?

a. They carry early vegetables to England.
b. They kill hair seals that float southward on ice
masses.
o. They carry Canadian cargoes to England.
18. What is mined in Bova Scotia?

a. Iron.
b. Gold.

o. Coal.
19. What kind of winter sports have the people of Canada?
a. Sailing and boat riding on ,the lakes, because of the
many lakes

in Canada.

b. Coasting, Skating, and -using ski, because snow lies
on the ground so long.

c. Camping and fishing, because the winters. are so

. "'·: ...

pleasant.

20. Why are so many people engaged in shipping on the Great·
.

.

.

..

Lak:e,s and tbe St. Lawrence River?

a~ K~ch raw material must be sent in for their faotor_ies,
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b. There are many products from farms, mines, and
forests to be transported to manufacturing cities.

o. They send England cotton for her cotton factories.
21. Why are people of Canada engaged in making wood .pulp?
a. They send it to Kaine to be made into paper.
b. There is a demand for it in England.
o~ There are vast areas of spruce, poplar, hemlock, and
jack pine, in Canada.
22. In what work are the people of Newfoundland ~d the Eastern provinces engaged?

a~ In market fishing, because the waters are shallow
and the cod fishing grounds are in easy reac~.
b. In caring for tourists who come to see the rugged
coast.
o. In transporting manufactured goods to England.
Reteaching Assignment.--

The map shows that parts

of Canada· are too mountainous, too , cold,or too densely wooded to be very attractive to people.

Almost one-fourth of

the land has not . even been explored and a much larger part
has not been settled.

It is estimated that less than one-

third of the land area could ever be used for farm land.
1. W~o lives · in Canada?

Why is Canada sparsely settled?

. 2. What agricultural. advantages has Canada?
tage.,s ?
3. What natural resources has Canada?

What disadvan-

-1224. Bow do the people of Canada fit their ways of living into

the kind of land in which they live?

Discuss this in the

case of each of the following l Central Canada, the southern part of the timber belt, north of Lake Superior and
Lake Huron, Southern Ontario and Quebec, the prairie
provinces, British Columbia, on the Pacific Ooast, on the
Atlantic Coast, in the maritime provinces, in Port Arthur
Fort Williams, Winnepeg, Montreal, and Ontario.
5. Kake a list of the ways i"n which Can.ad.a is like the Uni-

ted States.
8. Why is lova Scotia called the "Gate way to Canada"?

,. 7. How can the natural resources of Canada supplement those
·of the United States?
8. Are the natural conditions of surface soil and climate

similar e11atigh that ·the people in Canada live like those
in the united States?

9. How is the v_a riety of scenery in Canada interesting enough to attract people of the United States?

10. Is safe and convenient transportation from the United ·
States to Canada available?
11. ltake a list· of places in Oanada you would like to visit.
12. What is the common interes_t of tlle United States and
Canada in tb.e Niagara Falls?
13. Review locational .w ork.

14-. What pa.rt of the United States do the maritime provinces
resemble? · Why?
15. In .what respect do the prairie provinces resemble the
Un ited States?}

t--

-12316. What resemblance is there between British Columbia and
the United States?

17. How is Canada's Pacific Coast like :the Pacific Coast of
the United States?
,18. How is Canad~· · e Atlantic Coast like the Atlantic Coast of
the · United States?

19. What part of the United States do southern Ontario and

Quebec resemble?
20. Why do not Northern and C.entral Canada resemble the

United -States?

21. What c 1 ty is Canada I s .Bew York 01 ty?
22. What province is· Canada's New Tork State?
23. -What city is Canada's Chicago?
24. What city is the capital of Canada?

25. Illich part of Canada would you rather visit?

Why?

Second Assimilation Test.-- Write the number of eaeh

question and after it copy the best answer.
1. Where is 1;he most densely populated place in Canada?
a. The eastern part.
b. Central Canada.

c. The western part.
d. Sout he rli · Canada.
2. What is the res;son for the dense populati.on in this part?

a. This is the great · .l ogging district.
b. ·:It is the agricultural distriot.
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c. It is the commercial and manufacturing district.

d. It is the trapping district.
3. What is the greatest means .of transportation?
a. Railro_ads.

b. Kany navigable rivers.
c. Lakes with outlets.
d. Automobiles and airpl,µ>.ea.

4. What kinds of places has Canada for recreation?
a. Sea ·coast reso~_t a·.

b. Mountains, lakes, and woods.
c. Many pave~ roads for motQring.
d. Parks, skating rinks, and ball courts.
5~ · Why is there so much land in Canada not under cultivation

and in no other way used by man?
a. The climate is cold and the soil poor.

b. It is very mountainous.
o. It has too light rainfall.

d. It is not settled yet.
8. What kind of work is the most outstanding on _the basis of

the number engaged in it?
a. Wheat farming.

e. Fishing.

b. Dairy _farming.

f. Commerce and manufacturing.

c. rruit farming.

g. Logging.

d. Kining

··, .,
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the basis of the amount of land used?
a. Select your answer from the list above.
8. How do the people of the prairie provinces fit their
ways of _living into the kind of land on which they live?

a -. The land is rough except in small areas and they do
dairy farming.

b. The lig~t rainfall, but favorable soil enables them
to .raise wheat.
c. They mine because much gold, coal, silver., and asbes-

tos is found here.
d. They .manufacture, because they have water power and
can ship over · the lakes·~

9. How do people in the southern part of the timber belt of
Oanada _fit their way of living to the land in this part?·
a. They clear the land and farm.
b • . They care for tourists-.

o. They make maple sugar.
d. They are engaged in logging.
10. Why is the Great Lake region the principal manufacturing
district of .Oanada instead of the maritime dist riot?

a. It is nearer the source of the great natural resources of Canada and its great grain farming district.
b. lt has co~l . and iron for fuel.
o.

It

has the Great Lake water route . for shipping.

-121d. It has the richest soil in Oanada.
Re-oheok points in your written paragraphs.
Organization .
Kake an outline in brief topic sentences of the main
poi·n ts that you understand about Canada, arranging your

sentences in a logical order.

If some of .y our points are

sub-divisions of larger points, urange them accordingly.
Recitation

Oral and written recitations.
Check problem paragraphs.

CHAPTER VI

. ALASKA
Unit live

Geography 5J.
Exploration

Pre-test.- Write the number of each question and
after each number copy the correot answer.

1. What event led to settlements · in Alaska?
a. The government gave away: _good farms.

b. The discovery of gold . in the· Klondike Reg1on.
o. The conquest of Alaska by the Un~ted States.

2. How did the Uni t ed States come into po~session of Alaska?
a. The United States. discovered and took possession of
· Alaska.
b. The United States purchased Alaska from Russia.
e. The United States put down the rebellion of the na-

tives and took possession.
3. How large is Alaska?
a. It is about the size of Kansas.
b. Alaska is nearly as large as Canada.

o. Alaska is. equal to the · North Central States in size.
4. Why is Alaska a valuable possession?
·' ·

a. ror ·t rading purposes , because of her minerals, furs,
· and fish. · .
b. For farming purposes, because she bas rich soil.

·-12?-
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o. For grazing purposes, because there are exten.s ive
grass lands there.

s.

Is Alaska better off because she is a possession of the

United States?
a. lfo, if she were independent she could govern herself,
keep her profits from the resources, and become a
wealthy country.
b. Yes, the United States develops Alaska's resources at

great expense to the United States, and also protects
her from foreign powers.
o. No, she could unite with Asiatic countries a short
distance from her shore.
6. How do most of the people in Alaska make a living~
a. J'arming
b. Mining.
c •. Lumbering.

7. What kind of climate has Alaska?

a. All Alaska is extremely

cold.

b. Temperate in the south, cold in the central and northern parts.
c. Temperate in the north, war,m in the south.
8. What does the tJni ted States export to Alaska?
'

.

a. roods and manttfaotured goods consisting of clothing
· and ·machinery.

b. Petroleum and iron ore.
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o . Raw materials for manufacturing.
·9 . What does Alaska export . to the United States?
a. Grains lumber , and vegetables .

b . Minerals, fish , and furs .
c . -Beef, wool , and dairy products .

IO . What people live in Alaskal

a . Russians live in Alaska.
b . Indians , Eskimos , and white people .

o·. Negroes and Chinese.
1 . Wliat kind of surface has Alaska?

a . Alaska is quite moun~ainous around the edge of a
cent.r al plateau of rolling plains , and has a northern

slope to the Arctic Ocean.
b . It is a lo

coastal plain partly belo

sea level .

o. Alaska is mountainous in every part .with only river .
valley lo

lands .
Presentat~on

•,

oiittiiie··an& ·- Notes.
1 . Location. -

a . Latitude, 54 degrees and 40 minutes to 71 degrees arid
31 minutes, North . b . Same .latitude as Norway and Sweden . ·
c . rar to the west of the United States and north- west
of Canada.
2~. Size
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a. Area:., 590 ,-884 square miles or one-third the area of

the United States.
b. Twice the area of Texas.

o. Eight hundred miles sqµare.
4. Area · same as the North Central States.

e. Coast line, eight thousand miles long.
3. Surface.

a. Coast region like lorway 1 s; mountainous and rocky,
with fiords, straits, and beautiful scenery.
b. Mountain chains.

(1) Ooast Range.

(2) St. Elias Range, has famous peaks and glaciers.
(3) Aleu.t·ian Range, active volcanos.

(4)' Alaska~ Range, active volcanos.
(5) Great peaks: Mountain 11'air Weather, 15,290 feet;

Mountain Vancouver, 15666 feet; Mountain Wrangell, 17,500 feet, and an aotive volcano; Mountain St. Elias, 18,000 feet;: Mountain KeI1nley,
the highest peak · in North America.
(6) Glaciers, thousands.

Some famous.

o. Continental Alaska or Central Plateau.
(1) Two thousand miles wide and from one thousand to
f 1 ve · thousand ·feet high. ·
,,

d. Rocky Mountains extend east and north of the plateau.

e.· Arctic Slope, a belt . eighty miles wide, slopes to the
Arctic; unexplored.
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4. Climate depends on surface features •.
a. Northern third, distinctly arotio with eight to ten
inches r ainfall per year.
b. Interio%, desert, great extremes of temperature,
heavy snow fall, summers of unbroken daylight and

frosts in July •
.c. Coast region, temperate like northwestern United

States.
(1) Seldom more ·than seventy degrees or lower than
Z'ero.

(2) Rainfall, ninety inches a year; heavy fogs.
6. Animal life.
a. In the interior.
(1) Swarms. of flies, gnats and mosquitoes.
(2) Large animals: moose, caribeau, wolves, foxes,

beaver, weasels, and mink.
b. Pacific Coast.
(1) Ptarmegans, eagles, sea-birds.
(Z) Fisheries of ood·, halibut, salmon, and herring.
(a) Value from 1868 to 1915 was two hundred
million dollars or thirty times the cost of
Alaska.
(3) Fur seals on the Pribilof Islands.
(a) Value of skins has reached forty-two million dollars.
6. Plant life.
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·a. Pacific Coast; rich forests of hemlock, spruce, red
cedar, willow, cottonwood, and Sitka spruce.
b. Interior; black and white spruce, poplar, white birch
and alder.

Two forest reserves.

c. Grasses abundant in many sections.
d. Mosees cover one-fourth of all Alaska; all colors.

e. Fundras or coastal region covered with brown peat
moss, herbs, sedges, and flower.s .
f. Truck farms near -mining camps; fruits near Sitka.

7~ Mineral wealth.
a. Gold at Juneau, llome, rairbanks and Tanana River.

(1) Annual output, fifteen to eighteen million dollars. ·~
b. Silver, annual production, four hundred thousand dollars.
c. Coal, twenty thousand square miles developed.

d. Copper in Copper River district and Ketchkan region.
(1) Output, twenty-six million dollars annually.
8. Commerce and Communication.

a. Railway only · :,· . 71 miles; to Fairbanks.

b. Water-way, 5,000 miles for three months.

c. Exports, fifty million dollars a year which is double
t.he imports.
· . (1) Gold and fish to Seattle.
9. ·people.
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a. Populatio~, 54,899 or one to nine square miles.
.( 1) Decrease of 9,000 since 1910.

b. Races, one-third foreign born; one-half white.

(1) Five-ei~hts of whites, males.
Presentation Te's t .--

Write the numbers of tb.e follo

.·ing quest·ions and after each number write false or true.
1. Alaska is directly north of the United States.
2. The United States bought Alaska from Russia.
3. llo:rthern Alaska is the most picturesque regi~n in North

America.
4. Working days in the Arctic region are limited in winter

to the hour or two of daylight. 5. Alaska is next to the largest of the territorial posses-

sions of the United States.
6. Alaska oould support as large a population as New York

State.

?. Kt. McKinley, the loftiest peak in North Amerio&. is located in Alaska.
8. Gold has always been the largest annual autput of Alaska.
9. The salmon industry alone justifies the purchase.
10. The southern coast region has .a heavy rainfall, because
the Prevailing Westerlies blow from the ocean over the
. mount.a ins.
11. ~nly the northern third of Alaska has a distinctly arctic
· climate. ·

2.• Mosses cover one-fourth of Alaska. ·

-13413. Alaska is about the ·same size as the North Central State
14. Alaska bas two hundred and ten people to the . aqnare mile.

15. Southern Alaska is a broad coastal plain.
16. Oentral Alaska is a plateau bordered by the Rocky Mountains and Northern Alaska is an Arctic slope.
17. T.he interior of Alaska is very cold and has light rain-

fall.
18. Alaska has five hundred miles of water-ways and one thou-sand miles of railroad for transportation.

19. Alaska has much mineral wealth, such as gold, coal, and

copper.

ao.

Alaska exports salmon and seal skins to the United States
and receives food, .clothing, and tools from t~e United
St:ates.

.Issi mi lat ion
Problem As"signmen.ts·.-- Omit the . first three words of
each statement and write each statement on separate sheets

of note book paper to be dev~Joped into three paragraphs.
P~ace the cities and rivers studied in an outline

map.

1. To learn how Alaska has been benefited by belonging to
the Uni te.d States. ·

· 2. To learn how the United Stat.e s has been benefited by the .
purchase of .A laska.
3. · To learn:. how Alaska may be further developed.
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Bilent Reading Q:uesti'ons.-- Write the answers to the
following ques·tions as you read Barrow-Parker, pages 244-249.
1. What is the size of .Alaska as compared with other parts
of the United States?

2.

hat is Alaska's population.

3. Where do most of the people in Alaska live?
4. What kind of climate has the southern part and the pan-

handle?
6. What work do most of .the people -do in southern Alaska and

the panhandle?

s. Why are not more people engaged· in lumbering than in the
fishing industry?
7. Why ·do not more people .i n Alaska do truck farming and

dairy farming since the land is suited to such farming.
8. Why is there no·t more grain farming in Alaska?

9. What minerals are found in Alaska?

10. How is Juneau like Seward?
11.- By what two routes oould you reaoh Fairbanks?

12.-why are the winters in so'1.thern Alaska mild?
13. What kind of work is o·arried on near the railroad?

14. What signs of work in Central Alaska would you see in

Fairbank stores?
15. Why are western and northern Alaska less densely settled

than.southern Alaska?
16. H~w is Nome approached when the main route is closed?
17. ,.Why · are ;there s ttlement·s aro~d Home?·

18. What people live along the rivers and coast of Western
Alaska?
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19. How do these people make a living?
20. What are Alaska's two handicaps?
21.

hat have you found out that makes you think Alaska will
some day support many times as many people as it does
now?

22. How do the Indians catch salmon?

Human Geography, pages

101, 111, 106.
23. How do the Indians preserve salmon?.

24. Why do not the salmon canners stay in Alaska?
25. Bo·w does the United States Government operate fisheries?

page 103.
26. What cities trade with Alaska?

Page 108.

27. Why did people laugh at. Kr. Seward when he bought Alaska?
28.

What

people live near Bering Se.a and the Arctic Ocean?

29. What people live in the interior of Alaska?
30. What kind of climate has southern Alaska?
31. What kind of surface has southern Alaska?
32. Why were the enemies of Mr. Seward, who laughed at him,

mistaken?
33. Where· are there many mining settlements?
34. What is the shortest route to the river settlements?
35. What is the other route?
36. Of what· i~portance . are the Pribilof Islands?
37. Why is the rein-deer well suited to live in Alaska?
I

8. What uses do the

skimo make of the rein-deer?

.Locational Work.-- Locate the follo ing on your out-
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line map.
a. Pribilof Islands.

f. Nome.

b. Yukon River.

g. Fairbanks.

c. Bering Sea.

h. Juneau.

d. Bering Strai1t.

i. llt. llcKinley.

e. Sitka.
Geographic Relationships.-- Five of the relationships show how Alaska and the United States have been benefited_by the puroha•e of Alaska by the United States. From
study of these relationships which should you · say has been

&

benefited most?
1. litany people earn a livi.n g

1. They are found in abundance

by eatohing fur seals, for
2. Kany men are engaged in

on the Pribilof ·islands.
2:. Gold is found here •

. mining gold in this region,
. because --3. The salmon industry·· empl-

3. Salmon are found 1·n abun-

oys many men in Alaska,

dance here.•

because.:..__
4. Very few men are engaged in4~ It is too cold.

farming, because

s.

Some pe·o ple are engaged

5. Fish,furs, and gold are

in exporting millions of
~

plentiful.

doll83.'s worth of fish,

· furs, and - gold ann:ually ,' .

6. The cities of Alaska de-

s.

Portland, Seattle, and T_a -
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pend upon the oitieB a-

coma ship great quantities

long the Pacific coast

of food, clothing, and

for much of their food

machinery to them.

supply, ·because --- .
outline for ProbYem development.--

The foll.owing

outline willJlelp you to develop your paragraphs.

A'l.aska.
1. Development of natural resources by the United States.

a. Coal, copper, gold, forests, salmon, seal.
2. Cultivation of soil, truck farming.
3. Introduction of the rein-deer.
4. Improvement ·o f transportation.

5. Establishment · of schools in all · incorporated· towns.
6. Establishment ~f missions, teach religious principles.
7. Establishment of modern conveniences.
· a.Kail regularily delivered beyond the Arctic Circle.
b. A cable connects Cordova, Valde~, and Seward with

Seattle.
c. Telegraphs run from Valdez to Fairbanks, and on down
the Yukon to St. Michael.
d. Wireless stations are maintained by the Government.
8. Possibilities of further development.
a~ .Agriculture.

d. Timber produets.

b. Stock raising.

e. Transportation fac11ities.

o. Mineral .wealth

f. · Resorts.
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Supplementary Work.
1. Collect and mount pictures of Alaskan scenes.

a.

Kake a relief map of Alaska.

3. Jlake an Alaskan Product Chart.
4. -World Book, page 138.
5. - 0ther Points of Interest, World Book, page 141.
ES. !lake a map, to show comparative areas of Alaska and the
United States.

World Book, page 137.

7. Readings from "Alaska", shelf book.
Assimilation Test.-- Write the number of each question and copy the correct answer.
1. What relations with Alaska have Portland, Seattle and
'l'~eoma?
a. These cities ship raw material to Alaska to be manufactured.
b. Alaska d.e pends on these cities for food, clothing,
and machine;ry.
o. These cities are distributing centers for Alaska's
truck and dairy products.
2. In what industry are people on the Pribilof Islands
engaged?
a. Dairy farming and truck farming.

o.

Lumbering and fishing.

c. Oatc~ing fur seals.

-1403. W~y are very few men engaged in. farming in Alaska?

a. It is too cold.
b. It is too arid.
c. It is too mountainous.
4. What three products from Alaska bri-ng millions of dollars
annµally to the United States?

a. Petroleum, lumber, and ooal.
b. Grains, meat, and fruit.

o. rish, furs, and gold.

5. In what work are most of the people of southern Alaska
engaged?
a. Lumbering.

c. Fishing.

b. rarming.
6. Why do more people live in southern Alaska than in any
other part?
a. The 'f ishing industry is in the southern part.

b. The climate is milder in the southern part.
c. It is nearer the Unite·d States and easier to reach

than is any other part.
7. Why are there settlements around Nome?

a. Nome is in the center of a gold mining district.b. Nome is a fur trading center.

c. Nome is the center of a truck farming district.

a.

:What people live along the rivers and coast of northern
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Au.aska?
a. American and Canadian fishermen.·
b. Eskimos.
c·. Indian trappers and fur traders.
9. Why will Alaska be able to support many times as .many

people in the future as she does now?
a. The mineral resources will be better developed, and
stock and grain farming more extensively carried on.
b. ~laska will have more fish hatcheries in the future.

e. Alaska will manufacture iron and steel goods in the
future.
10. What kind of surface and olimate has Alaska?

a. A mountainous surface and mild climate.

b. Many mountain chains, a central semi-arid plateau and

an Arctic slope; a severe climate.
c. Rol~ing bills, low swampy interior and temperate cli-

mate.

11. What kind of climate and surface has southern Alaska?
a. Select your answer from the 11st above.
Second·- Assimiration.
Reteaching Assignment.- Write the natural environment to .c omplete the following geographic relationships.
1. Alaska's population averages only one to nine square miles
,because
2. Kost of the people of Alaska live ·in the southern part,

•
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•
-----------------------The central part of Alaska has a very light rainfall,

because
3.

•
-----------------------4. So~thern Alaska has a mild climate and a heavy rainfall,
because

because,

-----------------------··

5. Few people live in central and northern Alaska, because__.
6. Alaska mines many kinds of minerals, because

-------.

____ __.

7. The main occupation of the people along t~e southern and
.,....
the southwestern coast is fishing because,

a.

Although Alaska has valuable forests, lumbering is not
the principal work carried on, because - - - - - - - - - - •

9. Although conditions are favorable for truck farming,
Alaska is not a great truck farmi~g o_ountry, because_,
10. Settlements were made around Nome, beoattse

---~----·

11. J'airbanks in central Alaska is a distributing center, be-0,ause - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
··-12. Alaska sends little eoal to the United State~, because

-·

13. Eskimos live on the northern slope of Alaska, because__•
14. "The southern coast region .of Alaska resembles that of No

way, because - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
15. Alaska's coast region is made up of four mountain ranges·
which accounts for the heavy rainfall, be·c ause

-----.•

1e.

The Pribilof Islands are valuable, because

~ 7.

Alaska has ext ensive trade with Seattle, 'l'acom, and Port-

,.
•
-------

___

land, because---------~----------------------------·
18.- ,·The · re.in.d eer is very useful to the Eskimo, because
•,
19. More land in Alaska ~111 be used for farming and grazing
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•
----------------------Grain farming is not important in Alaska, because ·
•

in the future, because

20.

........... ··- · .. .

-

---

Second Assimilation Test.-- Write the numbers of the
following statements and after each number write false or

true.
1. Kost people in Alaska live in the northern part because
the climate is mild.
2. Central Alaska is a region of heavy rainfall.

3. Southern Alaska has a mild climate and heavy rainfall.

4. Alaska exports to the United much petroleum, coal, and
· lead.
5. The principal exports from Alaska are gold, furs, and
salmon.
6. Sitka is the capital of Alaska.

7. Gold .is ·fo-µnd near !Jome, Juneau, Fairbanks, and in the
Tanana Valley.

8. Much land in Alaska is used for grain farming.
9. rairbanks is the· largest oi ty in Alaska.

10. Juneau is the capital of Alaska.

11. The .m:ad.n oocup~tion along the coast of Alaska is logging.
12. Truck farming is carried on near mining districts in
Alaska •.

13 • .The great draw-back to Alaska is the lack of transportation facil-ities.
14. )It • . lleXi~ley., . the highes.t peak in North America, is looa.

:' ted in Alaska.

v

-14415. Besides .gold, coal, copper, and silver, Alaska mines petroleum, tin, gypsum, and marble.
16. The exports of Alaska are double the imports.
17. The natives of Alaska are the North American Indian and
the Eskimo.
18. A le.ska is governed by a governor appointed by the presi-

dent of the United States.

.,

.

19. Alaska is next to the largest of the territorial possessions of the Unites States~
20. Orily the central third of Alaska has a distinctly arotic

climate.
Organization
Kake an outline in brief topic sentences of the main
points that you ~derstand about Alaska.
Recitation
r1oor ta1k·s .
Written reo'i\ations.

Problem paragraphs checked.

CHAPTER VII
llEXICO
Geography

Unit Six

5A

Exploration
Pre-test.-- Copy the best answers to the following

questions.
1. What waters border Kexico?

a. Gulf of Mexico, Gulf of California, and Pacific Ocean.
b·. Atlantic Ocean and Pacific Ocean.
c. Arctic Ocean and Indian Ocean.
2. Wh~ kind of climate has Mexico?
a. Very cold and arid.
b. Temperate i~ the central part, and warm and damp on
the coast.
o. Very hot with heavy rainfall.
3. By what is Mexico bounded on the north?
a. Florida, Mississippi, . and Alabama.
b. Dominion of Canada.

o. Texas, New- Kexioo, Arizona, and California.
4. that country joins Mexico on the south?

a. South AmeTica.
b. Central America

o. Africa • . ..

5. What mountain range extends from the United States into
-145-
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Mexico?
a. The Appalachian Mountains.
b. The Rocky Mountains.
c. The Aleutian Mountains.

6. To what country does Mexico belong?
a. The United States.
b. Oanada.

o. It is independent.

?. What people live in Mexico?
a. Mexicans, Indians, Spanish, mixed races, and people
from the United States and surrounding lands.
b. British and French • .
c. Canadians and Eskimos.

a.

What kind of surface has Mexico?

a. It is very mountainous.
b. Mexico has low coastal plains and a centraL plateau
bordered by mountains.
9. How do most of the people in Mexico make a living?
a. Fishing and mining.
b. Commerce and manufacturing.

o. Farming and lumbering.

LO.

What does Kexioo send to the United States?
&1.

Coffe.e, ·bananas, tobacco, lumber.

b. Coal ·, iron, and lead.
o. Wool, hides, and· meat.
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Presentation
Outline and Notes . -- Use maps on pages 37 to 186, Human Geography .
1 . Location .
a . Latitude , North , fifteen to thirty- one degrees .
b.

aters bordering.

c . States bordering.
d. Islands and countries near .
2. Surface featur.es .
a . Dra and designate a cross section ma~ sho ing the
general arrangement of the highlands and lowlands
from east
4
2

(1) Gulf Plains and Pacific Plains .
(2) Slopes on ·the east and on the west .
(3) Mountains bordering the Plateau.

(4) The Central Plateau.
b.

Four distinct elevations of surface.

c . Each elevation has its own peculiar climate, products,
and resources .
3. Climate ,- products, and resources .

Surface
a . Ooast 1
plains
s .a mpy

Climate
warm
et
unhealthy

Products
sugar cane
bananas
ahogany.

Resources
ahogany
petroleum
cedar, rubber
-·
·~
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b. Slopes

warm, damp

c. Mountains

cool,temperate grass for
modera-te
grazing,
rainfall
forests

silver,gold
copper

d. Plateau

temperate,
arid

sisal plant

coffee, hides timb r, chicle
tobacco, fruit
vegetables

corn, wheB:t,
beans

4. People.

a. Conquered by the Spanish.
b. Iztec Ind!ans advanced in oiYilization.

o. Indians, Mexicans, Spanish, and mixed races.
Presentation Test.
1. Kake a diagram showing that the variations in surface

elevation det.e rmine the climate, products, and · natural
resources.

2. Kake a drawing of a cross section to · illustrate ~he general arrangeme~t . of the high lands -and low lands from the
east to the west.
Assimila.t ion
Problem Assignments.
1. Why is it that

exico, though possessing a good situation,

a great variety of natural resources, a climate and soil

favorable to the growth of every temperate, sub-tropical,
and t ·r opical product, has made so 11 ttle progress since

its discovery__ and settlement.
Sub-problems.--

rite the · answers.

-1491. Why has )[exioo a favorable location?

Use the ·maps and

globe.
2-. The eastern coast low land is hot and wet.

coast is hot and dry.

The western

The interior plateau is dry and

cool.

What is the reason for these differences in cli-

mate?

What is the advantage and disadvantage of life in

each of these regions? . Study winds.
3. How is Kexico•s climate, resources, products, and means
of transportation det.ermined in great part by its · surface

features?

Use the surface maps.

a·. Why has Jlexico, which is nearly all in the tropical

zone, a great variety of climates?
b. Bow does the fact that the greater part of Kexioo is

a mountainous plateau in the_tropics, account for its
wealth and great variety of natural resources?
e. Why has communication with the greater part of Mexico always been difficult?
d. Why is it easier to cross Mexico from north to south
than from east to west? . What effect has this fact
had upon the settlement and progress of the country·?
e. Why does Mexico's table land~ that is so difficult to
r ·e ach from coast to coast, contain the capital and

the · greater part of the population?
f. Why is it that over large areas of Kexico irrigation
,

is necessary in order to grow crops, while other parts
are .very wet and covered w~th dense tropical jungle?
4.. How does the character of the people account in pa.rt for
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the little pr~gress of Mexico~
a. What connection is there between the fact that the
present population is either Indian or mixture of Indian and Spanish, and the slow progress which the _
country has made?
b. What is the difference between the civilization of

the peopl~ of Mexico and that of the adjoining porti<JJ

of the United States in which the climate and resources are much ·the same?
c. Mexico has few manufacturing industries except hand

work types.

How does the fact that importation of

manufactured articles is small explain the condition
of the people and their progress?
5. Which makes the .greater progress, a stock raising region,

or a manufacturing secti~n?

hat are the reasons ·for the

importance of the sheep -and cattle industry of the

pia-

teau?

a. Why can stock raising be profitable carried on where
it is too dry for growing crops without irrigation?
b. How does the fact that much of the table land has a
dry desert climate favor stock raising?
c. :Almost al'l of the land is -held in great estates or

..

ranches. It is a condition which is more favorable
for stock raising than for farming.

Why is this so?

'. d. Which takes more energy or work, stock raising or
developing a large irrigation system?
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As

a race the Mexican is ignorant and lacking in

ambition.

Which kind of work in Mexico requir·e s the

least ambition and intelligence?

g. How does the ·faot that stock can be driven to market
without building costly roads effect the progress of
Kexico?
h. How does poor transportation effect the sale of agri-

cultural products? ·
Silent Reading- Questions.--

The reference is from

Human Geography, pages 185 to 187.
1. How does Mexico compare in size ·w ith the United States?
2~. How does

Mexico's popula:ton compare ,ri th that of the Uni-

ted States?
3. What. language d~ the people of Mexico speak? ·

4. What are the native people
pare in numbers

to

or

Mexico and how do theyoom-

the white people?

5. From what races does the mixed race descend?

6. What kind of improvements did the Spanish find in Kexieo?
7. How did the Spaniards treat the natives?

a.

What kind of art work did the natives do?

9. What did they do with the silver from the mines?

10. How do the :Mexicans select a president?
11. Ho,r long did the Spanish rule?

12.

Wh~t kind of olimat~ has the oentral plateauf,>

3 •. Whaj part . of . the United ~tates is the plateau . of Mexico

.like?
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14:. Why is the plateau very dry?
15. How oan people f arm in such a dry place?
16. Why are no,t . he low coastal plains a pleasant place to

live?
17. Why do most of the people prefer to live on the central

plateau?
18. How do so e of the people on the plateau make a living~
19. What crops are grown on the plateau?

20. What crops on the outer slopes of the mountains are gro111?

Whj?
21.

here are these crops sent?

22. In hat other occupation are the plateau people engaged?
23. What kind of plant tione are on the slope?
24. What valuable resources has the coastal plain? ·

15. Why isn't the coast region all f ~rmed?
26. Why don't

any people make homes on the coastal plains?

27.· hat different things does ~ampico export?

28. What are the

Page 188.

ineral resources of the mountains?

29. Where do the natives get ~achinery and food?
30. What is the
31. Where does

ai

export of Mexico?

e~ico get coal?

32. What fuel do the people of the interior use? Why?
33. Why is not much fuel needed throughout Mexico?
34. What people live in Yucatan?
35. What kind of cli ate has Yucatan?

36. What do

Ost .of the people of rucatan do to make a living

37. In what kind of houses do they live?

Why?
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Geographio Rel-a:tfonships.--

How many of the follow-

·._,·i ng geographic relationships are the result of climate?
What resource 1,s lacking that accounts for the other relationship?

In the following the Buman Activities are 11.s1ted

on the left and the Natural Environments are listed on the
right.

1. Somre people in the dry

1. It will grow in a hot, dry,

regions of Jlexico r~ise

country.

fibrous sisal plant, for--2• .

Few people live on the

2. The dense fo_r ests, swamps,

sand, and mosquitoes.

low wet plains of easteTn
Mexico, on account of -3. The people of the moun- ·

3.

Tae

country is cut off

tain ranges are engaged

from rain and i.s too dry

in cattle raising, for --

for agriculture.

4. The people of southern

4. The ·heat and rainfall cause

Mexico are engaged in the

the grc;,wth of large forest

lumbering industry, for--

tracts.

5. The people of the arid

5. '!'he snow that falls in the

region ~f Mexico are . able

mountains provides a plenty

to irrigate the land,

of water.

because of

6. The .people of the arid

S. They have no rainfall,

plains build their houses

~ittle +umber and a plenti-

·Of sun dried brick, for-- .

ful supply of clay.

7. The people of the interior 7·.· There is a lack of coal and

~
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of Mexico coo~ with char-

an abundance of wood.

coal, because --

a.

The people in some parts

~· They have a rich soil, a-

of Mexico raise a great

bundanoe of moisture, warm

deal of coffee, because--

climate, and shade.

9. People in a warm forest

9. They do not need warm

region usually build their

houses and they have the

houses of.grasses and

grasaes and leaves.

leaves, because -10. The people of Mexico do

10. Coal is la~king and the

very little manufacturing

people are ignorant.

on account of the fact that,
, 11. The people of the outdoor 11. The climate is cool and

region are fond of outdoor

healthful.

sports, because -12. The lndians of the Plateaul2. The beans grow on the mes-

region make their bread

quite tree that is able to

out of beans, because

stand drought.

Copy and complete the following statements:
1. Mexico
. . is a store house of minerals, but we believe she

.

will ne er become a great industrial .nation, because____•
2. Mexico has both torrid' zone and temperate zone products,
bec·ause

-------------------------

3~ Reasons for the lack of prosperity of Mexico are

----·

4. Rain fall·s in abundance on the ea.s tern side of Mexico,
because , __________________________________________________•
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5. The faet that people live in adobe houses tells us one
fact about climate and two facts about production which
are,

-------------------------·
Locational· Work .

l. Glllf of Calif orni&1.

6. Pueblo.

2. Pacific Ocean.

7. Sierra J(adre Mountains.

3. Mexico City.

a.

it1. Vera Cruz.

9. Rio Grande River.

5. Tampico.

Mexican Plateau.

10. Gulf of Mexico.

Review the .sub-problems and write again the answers
to the five sub-problems.
Develop a _· paragraph; from the following topic sentence
by stating all the reasons you have found for the fact it

states;· · Mexico has made · 11ttle progress since its d~scovery
and settlement.
A.s.s·imilation Test. -- Write the numbers of the follow-

ing questions and copy the best . answer.
1. In what kind of houses do people on the Mexican plateau
live?

. a. In frame houses because they have lots of timber.

b. In grass houses because it is warm.
c.

In

adobe houses because they have the clay and there

is little rain.

2.• Why is rainfall abundant on the eastern side of Mexico? .
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a. The mount~ins bordering the plateau cause the vapor
laden winds to rise and give up their moisture.
b. The cyclonic storm centers pass over the eastern

coast.
o. The trade winds blowing from the ocean are cooled
when they strike the land and this causes them to

give up their moisture.
3.

hy is not M xico more prosperous?
a. Mexico hasn•t great resources.
b. The climate is ·hot, damp, and unhealthful.
o. The people are neither educated nor energetic.
They are inclined to wars, and much of the country
has little rain and poor means of transportation.

4. Why has Mexico both tci?rid and temperate zone products?

a. Kexioo· extends into both zones~
b. Mexico has various elevations aboYe sea level.
c. The extensive sea coasts of Mexico temper the climate •.
·s .

hy hae not Mexico• s store of minerals made her an in-

dustrial nation?
a. Mexico was under Spanish rule so long that she did
not develop initiative to do things for herself.
b. The people are engaged in war most of the time.
c~ The people are ignorant, means of transportation
are poor, and Mexico has no coal.

-1~76. In what kind of houses do people on the .coastal plains
live?
a. In log houses because there axe dense forests.
b. In briok houses, because they have sand.
o. In grass houses, because it is hot.

?. With what fuel do the people of the interior eook?
a. With oil, because they mine petroleum _in Mexico.
b~

1th charcoal, be~ause they lack coal, but have an
abundance of wood.

c. With wood, because wood is plentiful. -

a.

Way is coffee raised on the slopes .o f Kexioo?

a. They .s hip coffee to the United States.

b. Coffee grows on low swampy lands.
e. On the slopes they have rich soil, abundance of moisture, warm climate, and plenty . of shade.
9. Why are the people of the arid region able to irrigate
their land?
a. There are many rivers on the plateau.
b. They make artesian wells.
c. Much snow falls in the mountains.
10.

Wha~

occupation is carried on in southern Mexico?

a. Fishing, ·.-bec.ause of oysters in the Gulf.
b. Lumbering, because heat and rainfall cause the growth
of large forests.
c. Dry farming, be.cause of light _rainfall.
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11. What oeoupatio_ns are carried on in the mountain·s that ar~
also carried on in the mountains of the United States?
a. Mining silver and copper ore and cattle raising because the country is out off from rainand is too dry
to farm.
b. Oaring for tourists in resorts and lumbering.

o. Hunting, trapping, and fur trading.
· 12. How do some of the people living in Yucatan make a living?

a. They raise sisal plant, because it grows in a dry
climate.
·b. They do truck farming.

c. They _fish · and raise· cattle.
13. What crops are grown on the . slopes of llexico?.

a. Coffee, tobacco, fruits, and vegetables.
b. Corn., wheat, and beans.

o. Sugar cane, and rice. ·
14. What is the chief export · ~.f Mexico?

a. Rubber.
b. Coffee.

c. Fruits.
15. What are the mineral resources of the mountains?
a. Coal arid iron •
. .: b. Silver, copper, and gold.

c. Uarble, slate, and salt.
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15. What valuable .resource has the low coastal plain?
a. M.ahogany and petroleum.

b. Fish and oysters.

o. ~ead, ti~, and zinc.

17. What crops are grown on the plateau?
a. Corn, wheat, _and be~s.
b. Tropical fruits and· vegetables;

e. Rice and sugar cane.
18 • . hy do most of the people prefer to live on ·the plateau?? ·

a. The capital and largest city is there.

b. The plateau has fertile soil and heavy ·rainfall.
t

c. It has a pleasant climate. and is fr~e from fever and
insects.

i9. How do the people of Mexico seleot _a president?
a. Vote for one.

b. Fight for one.
e. The Presidential Office is hereditary.
20.

hy has ~exico a good

situation?

a. It lies between the two greatest powers of America.
· b. It is in the Torrid Zone, near the West Indies.
c. It is near Europe and Africa.
Reteae-hing Assignment~- Match each ._s tatement with

the correct word.
1. A gulf we.st of Mexico.

1. Adobe.

-1602. A gulf east of.Mexico.

2. President.

3. The capital of Mexico.

3. Indians.

4. Principal port of Mexico.

4. Yucatan.

5. The port that ships oil.

5. Lower Oaliforn:ia

6. The chief exports of the uplands.

6. Central America.

7. Islands east of Mexicb.

7. Coffee and hides

8. A sea south-east of

8. Vera Cruz.

9. A country between

exico.
exioo and South

9. Grass.

America.
10. A country north of Mexico.

10. Mexico.

11. An ocean west of Mexico.

11. California.

1a.

12. Mexico City.

An upland city next in size to the

capital.
13. A river between Mexico and the

13. Sierra Madre.

United States.

14. A mountain range extending through

14. Pacific.

exioo.

15. A peninsula of eastern Mexico.

15 • . Rio Grande.

16. A peninsula of

estern Mexico~

]$ • .Pueblo.

17. The natives of

exico.

17. United States.

18. The ruler of Mexico.

18. ·Tampico.

19. The kind of houses on the coast.

19..

20. The kind of houses on the plateau

20. Cari bbea.n.

est Indies.

Complete the following statements:
1. People on the .plateau build their houses of sun dried
brick, because________________________________________~.

-1612. The people can irrigate ~he arid plateau, because - - - ·

3. People on the plateau live in adobe houses, because ____•
4. Rainfall is abundant on the eastern side of Mexico, be-

cause -----------------------------------·
5. Mexico has both torrid and temperate zone products, be~

---------------------------Indians of
plateau region make bread of ground

cause
S. The

•

the

beans, because------------------------------------------··
? • 'l'he people of Mexico do 11 t tle manufacturing, because_.

8. On the coastal plains the people live in .grass houses,
because

•
-----------------------the interior cook with char-coal,

9. The people of

for:__.

10. Coffee is rai .s ed on th~ · slopes of Mexico, because

•

11. 'l'he occupation ~ri S(?Uthern Mexico is l~bering, f o r _ .
12. The people of the mountain ranges are engaged in cattle

raising, because - - - - - - - . . . . . , . . - - - - - - - - ~ - - ·
13. Few People live on the low wet plains of eastern Mexico,

beeause

------------------------·

14. Some people in the dry regio·n of Yucatan raise sisal,

because

------------------------·

15. Little fuel is needed throughout Mexico; because -----·
16. Mueh mining is done in Mexico, because-----------------··
17. The resources . of the coastal plain are-----------------·
18. The plateau of Uexioo is like the great plains of the

United States, because

-------------------·

19. :' The plateau country i .s very dry, because

,

'
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20 •. People prefer .to live on the central plateau, for ___•
21~ The population of Mexico is made up of Indians, Spanish,
•
--------------The language spoken in Mexico
Spanish, because
and mixed races, because

2.2_:.

is

•

23. The climate, resources products and means of transportation of Mexico are determined
because,

by

the surface features,

-------------------------··

24. The cent~al plateau is suited to stock raising, for

-·

Second Assimilation Test • .;.~ Copy the number of each
of the following s.t atements iµid write faise or true after
each number.

1: ·Tampioo exports petroleum.
2. Vera Cruz is the capital of llexico~

3. The native people of Mexico are Indians.
4; The crops grown on the plateau of Mexico are rice, sugar
cane and fruits.
5. There are rubber and sugar plantations on the eastern
plains of M:exico.
6. Stock raising is carried on in the mountainous districts
of Jle:xi.c o.

7. The people of Mexico manufacture iron and steel goods.
8. The people of Yucatan make a living by raising riee •.

9. ~he· P!incipal export of the slopes of Mexico is coffee.

10. In southern Mexico the people are engaged in lumbering

· because the rain .causes forest~ to grow.
11. The people of the interior of Mexico cook with wood
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because wood i~ plentiful.
12. The people in the forest regions live in frame houses
because of the abundance of timber.
13. The Indians of the plateau make their bread out of groUD:l
beans that grow on the mesquite tree in arid regions • .
14. Mexico has both temperate and torrid zone products because it lies in both zones.
15. Rainfall is abundant on the eastern side of Mexico because the trade winds 'b low over the mountains that border
the plateau and give up their moisture on the eastern
slope.
18. Communication with the greater part of Mexico is difficult
because the plateau is bordered on the east and on the
west by high mountains and there are few good harbors

and n~ navigable rivers.
Organization
Kake a list of the reasons you have learned for Mexico's little progress since its discovery and settlement.
Kake an outline in brief topic sentences of the main
points that you understand about Mexico.
Recitation

CH.AHER VIII
CENTRAL .OrmRICA and THE WEST INDIES
Geography 5A

Unit seven

Exploration
Pre-test.-- Wri ·e ,ae number for each question and
"'

copy the statement th.a~ is true atter each number.
1. Between what countries is Central .Amerie~?
a. The Uni'bed Stat.es an4 South America.

b • .Mexico and south America.

c. Mexico and Africa.

a.

Where

ni what a:re the west Indies?

a. Islands reaehingtrom Florida to South America.
b. A continent in the Pacific Ocean east ot Africa.
c. Islands west of the United States in tne Pacific Ooea

z.

What gulf and what

ea do the West Indiet enclose.

a. G,µf ·o f California and the Bering Sea.
b. Gulf of

st.

Lawrenee ~d the Borth Sea.

e. Gulf of Jle:x:ioo and 'the ·caribbean Sea.
4. What kind of surfac s have Central America and the west

Indies?
a. Both

re m(?untainous with coastal plains and Cent:ral

America has a central plateau •.
b. Low level

land and sandy plains.

,c. The i~iancls h ve rolling plains and Central America is

a gradu l slope to the east.
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5. What kind of climates have Central .America and the west
_ Indies?

a, They are in the i'emperate zone and have temperate

climates with little rain.
b. They

are in the !forricl zone and are hot in the low-

lands, cool in the uplands, and temperate on the

slopes.
c. They are in the Frigid zone and are cold and damp.

6. What people live in these e9untries?
a. Indians, negroes, half breeds, and Spani rds.
b. White people, Eskimos; and half breeds.·

c. They are settled by people from United states- an4
Great Brit in.
7. How 4o most of the people in these ooun·tries 111ake a liv"'!

ing?
t

a. Manufacturing.
b. M1nill,g.

o. F&rmill8.

s.

Wh t do you thi~

a.

re their natur•l resources?

Forests, -rubber, treptcal fruit, gold, and silver.

b. Fish., :tu.r , and fertilizer.

o. ; Coal, _iron, copper, and building stone.

9. What parts of these countries are of the gre test int. ~rest to ·t he United stat,e·s ·?

Why?

a. Cuba is the largest. of the west Indies and our trade
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with her ts great.
b. Porto Rico, which is a. possession of the United
States, and the can l zone for trade and shipping

purposes.

o. Central Amerio; which is the largest ot all the ·
countriea, from which we get banana.
10. Why is eur trade with these countries

o important?

• They are not far from the United states, and can be
reached by water routes.
b. They furnish produote that the United States needs•
and oan not produce such as. tropical fruit, early
vegetabl~s, and va1uable woods, and an outlet to the
Pacific Ocean.

c. Cuba is under the protection of the United States,
and this· secures her trade; these

islands are coali

stations.

Presentation
Outline and Notes.--centr 1 Ameriea.
1. Location.
a. Lati.t ude, in Tropical zone ~etween ltexico and South

.America.
2. Surface and Climate.

a. Like that of Kexioo.
· :b. · Cool o~ mountains e.n4 · lligh pl teau; the islands and
~ainlan4

r

very mountainous with many volcanes and
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earthquakes.
o. Hot on low plains along the coast. ·
1. Flat, swampy re5ion of heavy rains.
2. !hiok Jungl

z.

•

Reeouroes: mahogany, cedar, rosewood• rubber,
cocoanuts, sisal, logwood, :tu tic, petroleum, and

bananas.
d. ,Temperate on mountain

lopes and slope from Central

plateau.

1. Kost of the people live on small uplands, slope•
of 'hills, and in narrow valleys.
2. No wide plains.
3. Resources:
4. Industries:

gold

nd silver.

farming, raising coffe, sugar cane,

tobaoc·o , indigo, and eooo •
3. ,People.

a. Indians, Spaniards, and half breed.
b. MaJority uneducated, many unci.v ilized;

c. Rebellious and quarrelsome.
Outline .· and Notes.--

est Indies.

1. Location.

· a.Chain of isl nds reaching from Florida to South America
· and ·.inclosing the Carribean Sea, and, with the aid ot

Yuoat n and Florid, the Gulf of Mexico.
b. · Latitude, ·Tropical Zone ~ .

_c . Fav rabl

location for tr de.

-1682. Surface.

a. ~uite mountainous
l.. Cub•' ·s

p aka from 2000 to 8600 teet above sea

level.
3. Climate.

a. Al
b.

7s warm with heavy rainfall.

ortheast trade winds make rainfall especially ·h eavy

on the slope.
c. Winter resort tor people from the United states.
4. Gov _ nm -t, Size, ancl Industries.

a.Poro Rico.
l. United States came into possession of Porto Rico
as a result of the Spa.nish-.Allleriean war.
2. Is sm.aller than Connectieut.
b. Cub.
1. Given independence under guidance ot the United

States.
2. Nearly- as 1 rge as Pennsylvania.
c. Virgin Island.

1. were bought by the United States for $25,000,000
in 1917.
2. Area, 142 square miles.
-5. Only industry is sugar growing.
4 ~-

st.

Tb.om s'

harbor a good base f'or the United.

States _fleet that guards the Caribbean sea, and
th. canal zone.
· d • . Other Isl nds incl~ded in the

est Indies.
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1. To what countries . do they belong?
5. People •

• Dense

opulation of . Indians, negroe·s , Spaniards, and

halt breeds.

b. Frtnoh, Dutch, English, and Spanish colonies. ~ain
population, negro except in Cuba and Port~ Rico which

is whit •
e. Trinidad and Jamaic, Briti h Islands.

d. Haiti inhabited by ·desoendents of the negro slaves.
6. Trade with the United states important.
a. Send th

United sates products she cannot raise.

1. Bahama exports sisal and sponges.
2-. Trinid d

Xports ooooa bean

and asphalt •

.b. Coaling stations for ocean going ves els.
7. Industries.

a • .Agrioutur

I

the chief industry.
•

1. Princip l" crop sugar cane.

2. Other products: tobacco, coffee, tea, cocoa, spic s, nutmeg, cinnamon,· ginger, pepper, Tanilla,

pi ento, allspice, ~b nanas, orange, limes, pineapples, coooanuts,

d vegetables -in mi -winter.

b. Cattle r isiAg c rrie4 on where th re are good
pa ture lands.

Presentation !est.-ing questi ns

nd ~fter each -number writ• false or true.

1. The surface of
·c entral

rite the· numbers ot the f'ollow-

c

ntral ~erioa 1 like that of Mexico. a

igh, dry plat~au. a gradua~ slo.p e, and a damp,
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hot oo stal plain.
2. Volcanos

nd earthquakes are not unknown in Central .Amer-

ica.

z.

The low land

of Central America are well drained.

4• Kost of the people of C ntral America live on the coastal
pl ins.
5. !he principal work on the co

tal plain

is banana raising

and ru berg thering.
6. Th

re ourcea of the coastal plains are valuable timber,

such as:

cedar, ro ewood, logwood, mahogany, and tllatio.

7. The :re ouroes ot

h

lope

or temper te lands are coal

and ir n.

a.

The principal ~~dustry

ot. the

slopes or temperate lands

is agriculture.
9. On the temperat

lands are raised:

tobacco, indigo, an

o.
u.

People far

coffee, sugar cane,

eo~oa.

large tracts in the temperate lands.

The people of C ntral

re Indians, half breeds,

erica

and Spaniards.

12. The west Indi s a:r.e

de up of a ch in of isl nds lying

in the p oifio O

n and extending from southern United

States to South

rica.

13. The

est India . are the top

of mountains rising from the

·· sea.

14. The

est Indies are in the

15. The

esi I11di e

r

orth Temperate zone.

lways war

and damp.

16. Porto Rico i · smaller than Connecticut.

-17117. The United States owns Cuba and prote~ts Porto Rico. ·
18. The Virgin Islands are valuable to the United States because ot their location at the entrance to the Ca:rribean

~···

9 .• Tri~idad and Jamaica belong to the United states. _

20. ftle principal population ot 'the West Indies is n,gro
except in Cuba ~d Porto Rieo.

21. ·'he French, »utoh, English, an _ Spanish all had colonies
in , the

est Indies.

2. The dense population is made up of French, · Spanish, English,

z.

nd Du:teh.

Trade with the west Indies is important because they send

us products th ~.we can not raise.
4. The chief industry of the west Indies is lumbering.
5. The principal orop of the west Indies is sugar cane.

6. The· West Indies )lav

valuable depos,i ts of gold and silver.

7. Import~t ·c rops grown in the west Indies are:

tobacco,

coffee, tea,_ cocoa, spices, vuilla, tropical fruit, a:Ld

early vegetables.
A.a11ai1atioa.
Probl m.-- Regardless of the f~ots that much of Gen•

tral America is lew, hot, swampy, and unhealthful, and that
the
.. West Indies are very mountainous these lands are very
valuable to the United States. This is true even though the
United state

owns only a very .smal~ part. Why is this true?

·S ilent Reading Questions. -- .A.$ you read silently

III

ke
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a note of every way in which thes.e lands are of value to the

United States.
l. Where ar

the 'bananas going that are being unload,d from

the ship?

Human Geography, pages 189 to 191.

2. How do the people get the bananas to Kingston?
3. What kind of houses have the people who are ~r1Il8ing

banan s· to Kingston?

4. What will ·they do with the money they get for bananas?
5. What

re t.he chi f thi'll8s •• get from the oountries

around the Caribbean sea?
6.

? .--.What

a.

there many large banana· p~antationa?

h rear

countries

end us ban nas? ·

What people 11v, in cen~ra1. America?

9. What language do the people speak? Why?
10. How ' is Central America like Kexioo?
11. What kind of a region is the pl teau region?
12. Where

·ao

mot of the people of Central .America ~ive?

13. In what kind of houses do they live?
14. What are their home surroundings?

15. What do they export?
16. Wha't are· th

four 1a:rge islands?

Pages 188 and 189.

17. What other ·name have: the four large islands?
18. How is Cuba governe ?
19. What does C~ba

!O. What is th

nd to the United states?

capital of Guba and how large is it?

21. What peopl,e live in Haiti?
22. ·Wha.t kind of govennment have Hai ti and San Domingo?
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23. Wh tare the Lesser Antilles?

here are they?

24. To whom do the Lesser Antilles ·belong?
25. What people live in the Les . er .Antillee?
26. How do the p ople of the

est Indies make a living?

27. How does the I land, Trinid 4, help pave our streets?

28.

y are the Baham

Isl nd

of historical import~nce?

29. How do the people of the Bahama I l nds make a 11 ving?

~o.

~o

hom ·do the Bahama Islands

elong?

31. ,How loZ18 does it talce ·to go from New York City to San
Juan?
32. Wh t language do the people in Porto Rico speak?

Why?

33. To w~t country does Porto Rico belong?
34. How is sugar~ ne plant~d?

35. What does the growing cane require?
36. Row i

ii harv sted

37. How is the SU8&r obtaine4?
38. Where i

·th brown ugar sent?

Z9. Bow does Porto Rico compare .in size with Texas?
40. Where i

the BU&ar refined?.

41. What is the gr

te t sugar exporter ot the world?

42. How .large is Cuba?
43. Where: does · Cub

44. \lhat. advantage .h

nd sugar? Page 180.
Porto Rioo over our other island poa

·· . essions?

45- What dos Porto. Rico

46. What do

e

en

xport to th

to Porto Rico?

47. What people 11 e in ·Porto Rico?

United stats?
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48. How dense is the populati.on of Porto Rico?
49. Use Barrow-Parker.

'-·

50. How does th
tate

can l bring the Pacific and the J..tlaniic

nearer?

51. What doe

canal zone? Page 235.

What is th

Pag s 254 to 257.

1gure 296 sho?

into boats at San Juan?

52 •. What is lo de

53. Why are cane fields

o th ot the mountain

irrigate4?

54. What does Figure 297 sho?
5~ • .~ is so muoh land used tor trade crops?
56. What is grown on hillside farms?
57. What fruit comes from the coastal· district west of San
Juan?

58, Why can Porto Rico's people live so cheaply?

59. Why can their small farms support so many more people
than the same amount of lan

in the United States?

60. What kind of manufaoturiDg h ·s Porto Rico?
61. What are th mineral re ources of Porto Rico?
62. How can thi

small land support more than ·a million peo-

ple?
Ge_o graphic Relationships.-- ill but four of the following relation hip
the United States.

S'QBgest th

value of Central America to

Wha~ value doe

each suggest?

What do ·

the other tour relation hips do?

Human .A.ctiv:i 1e
1. Some peopl . in Centr 1 .AJDeri a
work· all day and

11 .n ight in

Natural Environment
l. The banana, unlike some
other fruit, will not
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keep long.

ord r ~o get baui~s shipped
to fo~~ign port
2. Kost of

h

beeaus

people in Centra1

America, like those in

2. The climate ia more

exico,

healthful.

live on the cool plat au because
3. Some people of Central .Amer-

ica

~. The he t and much rain-

re engage4 -in lumbering,

fall cause the growth

becau e

of larg.e forests.

4. Some people of Central Amer-

ica r is

4. The climate, rainfall,

a great -deal of

and

ooff e, b cause
5. People in a region of gr at

to the growth· of oof~e

. 5. Build their houses ·with

rainfall
6. Very few p ople live ne r the

oil are favorable

slanting roofs.
6. The den e forests~

eastern eoas• on account of

swamps, and inseota.

7. The .people are engaged in the

7. There are so many rub-

rubber industry. because

b r trees in these
tropical forests.

a.

9.

The people who g ther rubber

a.

The lack of proper foo~

have a very hard life on ac-

fever, rhtUJDatiBII, ant

count· of

wild animals.

Our United states Gove~nment

9. To shorten the distance
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built the Panama Canal

between the Atlantio
and the Pacific ports.

Complete the following geop-aphic relationships of
the West Indies.
1. Kany people farm on tbe mountain sides in Porto Rico be-

cause

rich and the

is ab-

un4ant. ·
2. Kany people who live on the south side of the mountains

in Por\o R.i co must irrigate because the wind blows mosti7
trom the

. &ad the

-----------

side of the mountains

•

3. Although the ooaat lands of central America are. very for~

tile, they are .thinly settled beoause

•

4. Central America has hot, moist co stal lowlands; healthful
interior; heavy rainfall on th• east and good harbors on

the west.

Another country that has similar oonditions

is

•

6, Kost . of the people of Cent~al

erioa live on tho plateau,

•
-------......------.-----The opening of the Panama c,nal increaae4 'the value ot the

because

6.

___________

Paeitio I . lands, because
tf. The

raising .of'

S'Q8

r oane i

i.>o · to· Rico, beeause .

.,......

•

i~e important in~ustry of

•

·S . A Porio Rioan family can live on ti:tty dollars a year

____________ ___________

while we oan not l!Te on tifty dollars a month, because

_...,.

•
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9. A Porto Rican,.family can live on a few acres ot land
while ·• farmer in the unfted states must have 160 acres

or. more, beoau e

•
------------10. Po~to Rico bel ~ · to
•

ti~

----------------•

The principal indu try in Cuba is

Looa\ional

ork.--

.Pailama Canal

Porto Rico

Colon ·

Cuba

. Balbo

Havana

Panama

Sall Juan

supplementary work.-- Exeroi~es from B rrow-Parker
text, p ge 257.
"World. Bookff

Find . and r~ad about these countries in the

n4 in •.A.round the

.Assimilation Teat.--

· 1118 questions. and

orld

·rite th

1th !axico" •

number. of the :tollow-

:rter e ch number copy the best anawer?

1. aow ia Central .America like Mexico?

a. Centr l

eriea is inhabi~ed by Mexicans and the

people sp ak the Kexie n langu&Be•

b. cen~ral Am rica has damp, hot, co st l plains, tea-

per te slop

, and a high dry plateau.

o. Centr l Am rica i
2. What.doe

Centr l

a republic with . a, president.

eri a export to the United states?

a. Valuabl · woods, rubber, bananas, and sugar.
b, Goal, 1.ron~ · and hide •.

o. Fish,

rbl, sl te, and tertilizer.
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3.

Why

has Centra~ .America three kinds of climate?

a. It lies in three zones.

b. It is in three different wind belts.
o. It ~as three different and distinct elevations of
land from sea level.
4. Where do most of the people of central .America live? Why?

a. They live in the temperate lands on the slopes, because the soil is fertile and suitable for agricul-

ture, and the olimat, is pleasant.
b. They live on the low coastal plains so they can raise
bananas and rubber.
o. They live on the plateau where they can farm by irrig&till8, and can raise cattle.

o.

What does the United States own in Central .America?
a. Large sugar planta~ions.
b. A strip of land in Panama ten miles wide.
c. Large rubber plantations and silTer mines.

6. How do most of the people of the West Indies make a livill8? '
a. Raisi.Dg rice and tobacco.

b. Fishi.Dg and lumbering.
c • Ra! si IJg sugar cane.
7.

Why

can Porto Rico support a million people?

a. They h.a ve so much sugar, rubber, and fruit to sell.
b. They are a manufacturing people.
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c. They requi~e little and their soil is so fertile and
their rainfall so heavy they can ra1$e most all they
need.

a.

Why is

ao

much land in Porto Rico uaed for trade crops?

a. The distance to the United States is .not far, ·t ransportation is eheap, and the demand for their produets
is great. ·
b. It i

fertile and proiuoe

abundantly.

c. There are not many· people in Porto Rico so little ia
needed for home con~piion.
9. Why did the opening of the Panama canal increase the
value of the west Indies?·

a. It g ve them a shorter route to Europe.
b. Ii brought them nearer to western shores of Borth
.America and south .AJnerica, and the eastern shores of
.Asia • .

c. It brought the United State's interests into Panama

and closer to thea.
- 10. Why did ~he United states Government build the Panama

Canal?

a. To get a shorterroute to Africa.
b. To get into . the qaribbean sea from the Pacific.
· e. To ·shorten the dist.anoe b«,tween Atlantic and J?aoiti:e

ports • . :
11. \Yha~ does the United. states send to Porto Rico?
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a. Corn, whea~, and pota~oes.
b. Manufactur d goods:

clothing and maohinery.

c. Fruit and vegetabl s.
12. What advant g

has Porto Rico over our other island pos-

sessions?
a. Porto Ricoh s rich r
b. Porto Rico i

oil and he vi r rainfall.

nearer th

Unit d States.

o. ·Por o Rico r i es ~roducts the Unit d states can't

-r ai e.

13. To what country does Porto Rioo belong?
a. Gr at Brit in.
b. Spain.
e. Unit d st t s.
14. Where is San Juan?

a. In Cuba.
b. In Panam.

o. In Porto Rico.
15. What doe

Cuba send to the United states?

a. Tob coo, sugar, tropical fruit, coffee, spices, and
veget ble.
b. ~ish, dairy .products,

o. Manufactured goods:
Reteaching ·
lowing statements.

nd gold.

iron , and steel •

signment Que

• -- Finish the fol- :
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1. The opening ot the Panama .c anal increased the value ot

. the west Indi s by---2.. Kost people of Central .America live on the temperate

plateau, because---3. The coastal lowland

of Central .America are sparsely set-

tled, ·beoaus
4. Central .&.merioa resembl s Mexico in-~--

5. The United States Govermnen

uilt the Panama canal to---

6. Some ·people_ of Centrai America raise a gre t deal of coffee, because----

7. Some people of Central .AJD riea are engaged in. lumbering,

because---~

a.

A little land s11pports more than a million people ~n
Porto Rico, because----

9. The kinds of manufacturing done in Porto Rico are-~--

10. Porto Rico has an advantage over our other island possessions, because
M:atchi!l§ Relationshi.p .-- Match the following . geo-

graphic relationships.
Natural Environment

Human -Activities

1. The d nse forests, swamps,

• Kany people f rm th

and insects.

mountain sides in Porto
· o, becaus
2. The raising. ot _sug r

ne -2. The wind blows mostly from

is the most imp rtant industry of the

st Indie

th ·northeast and the south
side of the mountains gets
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because ·

little rain

3. Very tew people liv
near the

3. The soil i

st rn coast

so rich and ihe

rainfall is abundant.

ot Central America beoau e of
4.

-Kany

people who live on

the south

4. Porto Rico has a hot, moiat

ide of the

climate~

mountains in Porto Rico
must

o.

5. Trade -with the west

Indie

is very_valuable

United States gets so much
sugar, tobaooo, coffee, and

to the United States be-

early vegetables from them

cause

and because tlle Canal zone
i
in Central

6. The countri
America and th

in Panama.

6. They are not far from the
United states and they oan

West

Indiea th tare ·ot

.furnioh products that the

greatest v lue to the

United States oan not pro-

United States are Cuba,

duce.

Porto . ioo, an P nam • .
· Write the answers to the following map int rpretation
1. What does them p tell you about th
2. What zone i
ature?

it in?

What does thi

size of Porto Rioo?
tell of the temper-
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z.

How does- the m~p show where most p•ople live?

4. How toes the map suggest what produots Cuba and Porto
Rioo would be raising?
5. How does the map show when they have their rainy season?
6. Make a list of tropical products, temperate. zone P!Oducts
and arctic products.
Katching statements.-- Match each statement with the
correct word.

1. The capital of Cuba and the largest
city in the
2. The city

l. San Salvador

est Indies.

t the

ast end of the Panama

2. Hava~a

Canal.
3. The city at the we$t end .of the Panama

3. San Joe

Canal.

4. !he capital and largest city of Porto

4. Colen

Rico.
5. The island where Columbus lan4ed when

f;.

Panama

he discovered America.
6. The island from which we -get sponges.

6. Cuba

7. The grea~est sugar island ~n the

7. Caribbean Sea

worl4.
8. !he country of Central America in

8. B~amas

which the Canal zone lies.
9. !he island inhabited by negro slaves.
10. !he crop grown ·on the hillside farms
.,

of Central .Amerio.

9. st. Thomas
10. Haiti'
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ll. The fruit th•\ ~omes from the coastal

11. '. Spanish

district west of San Juan.
12. !he cargo loaded into the boats at

12. Coffee

San Juan.
13. The language spoken in Central America 13. Panama
and the west Indies.

·14. Our most important coaling and naval

14. Bananas

station in the west Indies.
15. The water enclosed 9y the west Indies. 15. Oranges and
. pineapples.
Seeond Assimilation !est.-- Copy the numbers of the
following statements and write false or true after each
number.
1. !he water enclosed by the west Indies is the Gulf ot
Californi.
2. O~ most important coaling and naval station in the West
Indies 1·s

z.

st. Thomas.

The important crop grown on the hillside farms of Central
.America is corn.

4. the Canal. zone lies in Guatemala.

5. The greate~t . sugar island in the world is Cuba.
6. We gei spon.ge~r '.:f~om the Virgin Islands.

7. Havana is the capital of Cuba.

a.

!he opening of the Panama . canal increased the value of
the west Indies by shortening the route to South America's eastern coast.
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9. The capital of Porto Rico is San Juan.
10. The eeaatal low lands of c.entral .America are sparsely
settled because the rain f'all is so light • .
11. Central .America has a climat.e and surface similar to that

of Jlexieo.
12. 1he Un.i ted states Government built the Panama canal to

horten the distance b tween Atlantic and Pacific ports.
13. Farm products exported from the wet Indies to the United

States are tropieal fruits, SU8ar, r1oe, coffee, tea,
ooooa, spioes, and arly vegetable.
14, Some people in Centr 1 .AJDerica are engaged in lumbering

and exporting wood pulp.
15. The city at the western end of the Panama canal is co1·on.
16. !he city at the eastern end of the Panama Can.al is Panama.

17. Havana manutaotur a high grade cigars and exports them to
the United states.

18. The kinds ot ·manutactur-ing done in Porte Rioo are cotton,
woolen~ and leather goods.
9. Many people who live on the ,outh side of ihe mountains i

Porto Rico irrigate their land because the wind blows
mo tly from the northeast and the south side of the mountains gets little of the rain.

20. Great Britain ew1;1s Jamaica and Haiti.
Organization
. Check the list of facts whioh make Central America and
the West Indies valuable to the United Sta tea.
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Make -an outline in brief topic sentences of the main

points that yo~ understand about Central America and the
West Indies.

Recitation

CH.APTER IX

HA

II.AN AND PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Geography 5A

Unit Eight
Exploration

Pre-test.-~

-

rite the number for each questicnand

oopy after each number the statement that is true. ·
1. Where are the Philippine Islands located?

a. Acros

the pac.i _fio Ocean, south ot China.

b. In the Pacific Ocean, south o~ Alaska.
c. In the Atlantic Ocean, east ot Florida.
2. Where are · the Hawaiian Islands located?

a. In the middle of the Atlantic Ocean.
b. In th

middle of t~e Pacific Ocean.

o. In the Gulf of Mexico.
3. In what kind ot homes do the people of the Philippines
live?
a. In ~og houses becaus~ there is lots of timber in the

Philippines.

b. In sundried brick house~ because they have the olay.
c. In grass and bamboo houses because it is so warm.
4. To what country do the Philippine Islands beloJ18?

a. Great Britain.
b. United St tes.
c. Spain.

5. What people live in the Hawaiian Islands?

a~ Africans, Canadians·, _ and Al skans.
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.

,

-188b.•· Chinese, Portuguese, . Natives, Filipinos, .Americans,

Europ,ans, and Japanese.
c. Haw~iians and people trom United States.
6. What people live in the Philippine Islands?
a. Malays, Native, Chinese,and .Americans.
b. Filipinos and Americans.
c. English

and

Spanish.

7. What kind of olimate has the Hawaiian Islands?
a. Cold winters and short summers.
b. Always plea$ant, n ver cold.
o. Always hot and damp.

a. What kind of elima.te has the Philippines?
a. Cool summers and long, cold winters.
b. Very hot an~ damp.
o. Never cold, w~t and dry seasons, ample rain in most
parts.
9. How do mot of the people in the Philippine Islands make
a liV:ing?
a. ]'arming.

b. Manufacturing.
c. Lumbering_
10. How do most of the people in the Hawaiian Islands make a
living?
I• ,

a. Farming •
. b. Fishing. · ··

o. Comm·e roe and Kanutacturing·.
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11. What does United

tates · buy from these to island group

a. Fish, furs, and lumber.
b. Coal and iron.
c. susar and tropioe.l . fruits.
12. What .does the United States send to these two island
groups?
a. Cotton cloth, machinery, and farm impliments. ·
b. Vegetables and dairy products.

c.• Corn·, Wheat, and other grains.
Presentation
outline and Notes.--

Hawaiian Islands •

. l. Location.

a. Near the middle of the Paoifio Ocean, 1000 miles
north of the· equator; latitude and longitude.
2. Size and population.

a. ltre~ch 400 miles in single file north-east and south
west.

b. Twelve uninhabited reefs ·v alued only as shark fish1Il8
grounds and for bird eggs.
o. Eight other islands inhabited and six thousand to
seven .t housand square miles in size.

d. Hawaii, largest; Oahu, third in size, most thickly
po.p ulated and wealthiest.

e. Total population, 255,912.

z.

People. , ·

a. Exceedingly mixed race.

-190b. Native comprise one-eighth; part native, one-fifteentA
o. Japane e, largest part of population of 90,000; immigration now prohibited.
d. PortU8U,ese, 24,000; Chinese, 21,000; Filipinos, 15,000

American, British, German, and Russian, 15,000.

e. Homes of rough wood o~ grass thatched huts.
f. Di et: bananas, yams, bread.f ruit, and oocoanut.
4. Surface.

a • .Mountainous, coral reef voloanio cones with active

volcanoes, deep ravines and gorges.
b. Spots of tropical verdure of ferns and flowering
plants.
5. Resources.

a. Fruit growing. trees and shrubs, economically important grasses, large upland areas of tropical forests.
b. Whales, fish.

o. SUlphur, salt and pearls.
6. Climate.

a. Even, healthful, and . moderate the year ·round, rarely
too warm

..

nd never too cold.

b. Rainfall varies; irrigation accomplished by eane

flumes.
7. Industries.

a. Production ot sugar exceeds that ot any other place in
the worl_
d . ·· Halt the population 1

ar indus ry.

engaged in the sug-

Half the sugar pl&11ta tiona are irrigated.

-191b. llext to ~ar; rice, cultivated by the Chinese.
o. Home of much ot the pineapple crop.

d. Other crops:

coffee, tobacco, cotton; onions, sisal

hemp ·, eocoanuts, and tropical f'rui ts, bananas, orQ.u.flf,.liJ..
and limes.
e. Kanuf'act~ring:

sugar mills, rice mills, coffee

cleaning mills, and pineapple canning an

bottling.

8. Transportation and Communication.
a. Good

agon roads, ZOO miles of railroads, and an

int r-island n

igation company.

b. Ten lines of steamer

connect these islands with the

United states, Kex1eo, Canada, Japan, China and the
Philippine ·! lands.
c. Are a point ·of call for all trans-pacific traffic.
9. Government.
a. Territory of ·t he United States.
b. Governor and

eoretary appointed by president.

Outlin and Notes.-- Philippine Islands.
1. Location.
a. La~itude, longitude; distance from the United states
and Ha

11.

Lands near.

2. S1.ze.

a~ 1,1.50 miles long.
b. 7,083 islands.
c. 114,400 -s quare miles . in area or twice that of New
England.
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~- Luzon, the size of Virginia o-r 40,000 square miles.
-· Mindanao, next in size, 30,000. square miles.
f. Half dozen islands, areas from 1000 to 5000 square

miles.

z.

Surface.
a. Mountainous, volcanic formation.

b. Islands, coral reef cones, of extinct craters.
c. Twenty volcanoes. in action.
4. Climate.

a.

et and dry seasons.

b. Kon oon rains in summer, trade wind rains in winter.
c. Annual r•infall, 60 to 80 inches.
5. Resources.

a. Valuable wood--dense forests cover two-thir a of the

iand.
bananas, oranges, · lemons, limes, man&os,

b. Fruit ·:

bread :trui_t, gava, : cust_
a rd apple• m~osteen, papaya

durian, ~hioo, lanzones, and pineapples.
o. Abaca or manila hemp.

:4. Coooanuis •
.6. ·.P roduct •

a. Banan

, to.b acco, r~c~, sugar, and vegetables •

. 7. Transportaiion.
a. 6"-,200 mile
b. 778 mile

of paved

ighwaya.

o·f ·steam railways.

a. People.
a. Negritos, 25,000 ·
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b. )[alays, Chinese, Christian. Pagan, and ,llohammedan.
9. Homes.
a~ Bamooo frame with woTen bamboo sides and-thatohed roots, mounted . on bamboo stilts.
b. Grass houses.
10. Exports •.·

• Hemp, oocoanuts,. sugar, tobacco, .a nd hats.

ll. Imports.
a. Cotton cloth, machinery, hardware, ani oil.
Pre entation Test.--

rit

the numbers of the tol-

- lowing statement• and after each number write fal.ae or
tru.e.

1. The Ha aiian Islands are located :WOOmii~s trom the equator.. in the middle of the Pacific Ocean.

2. the Hawaiian Islands belong · to Great Britain.

z.

the eish·t inhabi te4 isl nds are from · 6000 to 7000 square
mile . in siz.

4. Tli'e Hawaiian Isl.and

are low level lands.

5. One-eighth of the people of the Hawaiian Islands are
native,

nd the greater part ot the population is J:•i>-

anese.
6. The peopl~ of the Hawaiian lslands manufacture cotton and
woo~·e n goods.

7. Homes in th

are gras

a.

Ha aiian Islands ar

made

of

rough wood or

tha · ehed huts.

~he diet of the Ha aiian people i

made up _ot beet, pork,

-194beans, and riee.
9. The Hawaiian Islands are ooral reefed

olcanio cone• cut

intn deep ravines and gorges.
10. 'he resources ot the Haw iian Islands are val.uable woods,

whales, fish, sulphur,

nd salt.

he Hawaiian Islands is very -cold.

11. Th~ climate ct

12._ The principar industries ot the Hawaiian Islands

are· the

raising of sug r ,oane and pineapples, and oanning an4
bottlill8•
13. fhe Hawaii n Islands are governed by the King of England.

14. Important crop

in ·t he Hawaiian Islands are:

coffee,

tobacco, onions, and ·sisal h mp.
15. In size the Philippine Islands are twice that of New England.
16. There are 7000 islands int e ·Philippine group.
17. \he Philippine Islands a11e located in the Pacific Ocean,

.south ot ·china.
18. the Philippine Islands are an independent republic.

They

elect their president.

19. !he Ph1lippin Islands, are coral reefe
· volcano

20.

and

oones and extinct

r :e very mountainous.
l

hep ople of the Philipplne Islands live in sun dried

brick hou ·e s.
21.

h .Philippin
hardw re,

D

22. -The re ource

Is1ands export cotton cloth, machinery,
oil.
of the Philippine Islands are'

wood, ooooan ts, and tropical. fruits.

aluable
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23. The Philippine Islands have a wet and a _dry season and an
average raint 11 of from 60

to

ao ·1nches.

24. T.he ·1mports of the Philippine Islands i,.re hemp, cocoanut·s , sugar, tobacco, and hats.
25. The people who 11 e in the Philippine Islands are Begritol and Malays • . , There are many Chinese.

26.· The l)rincipal industry ot th_e Philippine Islands is
manufacturing.
2'1. Crops in the Philippines are sugar, rice, vegetables,
tobacco, and corn.
Assimilation

ProJect

ssignment.-- A trip to.the Hawaiian and

Philippine I lands •
• Pl n.

Kake a book to cont in . a record of ever.y thing concerning the trip • .-

use

gray construction paper,

12" x 16", tag board cove1:9, lo-o se 1 at form with eye-

lets and rings.
b. Purpose.
To secure valu ble material' not found in text books,
and to stress the visual . to learn geographic rel tionships. To -u nderstand the people 9f _these islands, and to reaiize their relationships, problems;
dvantages, ·responsibilities, services, and . Il.eeda.
c. Preparation.
study railroad lines of. the railroads of the United
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States, steamship _folders, · and oth~r adv_e rtiaing
material.
Questions:

l. How sh 11 we go _to the Hawaiian Islands?
2. Row do

e get to San Francisco?

3. Y(hat i

the far

there?

4. What steamship lines go from San Irrancisco to the

Hawaiian Islands?
5. Which shall we take?

6. What - i

the fare to these islands?

7. \¥hen does the ship sail?

a.

What is the distance from

iohita to San Franc-

isco? · How tar is it trom s·a n JTanciaco to the
R waiian Isl
9.

ds?

h t lll8gage -·s hall -• ~ take?

10. Wh t do you think will be the main obJecta of

interest? .

ork.-- Make the first sheet~ tor the book.
-------1. Dra t he t marginal line.
2. Secure
and ~rim pictures of:
,,. .
roo~:

the ehip and its

the social hall, the 4 ck, bedrooms, din· :,.

ingroom, state room, smoki~ room, etc •
.

..

.

3. Paste these pi"cture , well spaced, on the sheets.
4. Bote book work: . keep a diary of the trip.

notes of th
for the trip.

Make

t eta di covered in the preparation
Kake

¥OU!!

,record similar to the
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______________
_
____

following. filling the blanks with the correct in-

to:rmation:
· We

we left Wiohlta

on

.

.......

.
the
'

........

ailed from San Francisco on the

a~d landed at Honolulu

------ •

•

•

(If' you can

find a description ot the town, put the sentences
in your own words and write thea ·here.)
Search for pictures to illustrate our manner or travel.
S11.e nt Reading . ork.-- -Haw iian -'l slands.

Write

par~aphs on the following topic sentences, from Barrow~
Parker text, page 249.
Name ancl >e:xpl in the facts mentioned in ea.e h topic .

sentence. · .
1. The cane .growers of Hawaii have advantages which

______..,..._________________________
.

the cane grow~rs of the United States do not have .

__
_
__________________________

2. Hawaii has two advantages over Alaska •_......._.
.

______

__..;;.

•

3. In Haw i i both manufacturing and trade are closely related to farming. ________________________

-4.

w were surprised at the kind

of cargoes that were

· being loaded on .ships to take to the States.
I

5.· w were interest d ln lef.rning the cause ot the

dense population o-t these islands. _________

_____

.....;..

_____~~~-----------

.......,

•
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Fini ah ProJect

orl:. -- Hawaiian: Islands •.

1. Kake an illu trate4 record of th.e industries; occupations, products, exports, customs, scenery, etc.
2. Use one sheet for maps of the Hawaiian Islands.
a coal-oiled clot~ over a sheet of paper.

Rub

Place

the othe~ side~ the paper on a large map of the
Hawaiian Islands and draw th
the pap r.
with

outline seen t.hroush

Place the oiled p per .on the window pane

thin white sheet of paper over it, and trace

them p on th

cle n paper.

Moun~ th

map or maps,

properly spaced~ on the gray oonatruction paper tor
the book.
3. R~f.e rence

to re d, .o r scan, or observe:

Barrows~Parker, pages 249 to 255.(sean)
Human Geogr phy, pages . 181 tQ 182.
airgrieve, The

orld, · pages 19.7 to 204 •

.stereographs, No. 34l · to 347.
Geographic Relationshipe.--Hawaiian Islands.
Human

ctivities

1. Haw iin I lands,
so tar .outh, ar
and cool

lthough
pleasant

11 the year.

natural Environment
1. The Northeast Trade Wind•
blowine; across the country
keep. it fro

beoom.i ng too .

hot.

e.

The .nativ

of Hawaii .are

-lazy, pl asur
. group of peopl

s eking
because

2. A little labor will supply a large amount of

tood •
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3. The n•tives of the Hawaiian Islands are the most

on the Ash of the ocean as

skillful divers and swim-

a food.

mers in th
4.

3. They haYe depended so much

world bee use

ome people make

living . 4. There is an abunanoe o~

by raising rice in the

rainfall.

lowlands and valleys near
the coast.
5. Some people in the Kawai-

5. Bananas grow well in a ·1ow,

ians raise bananas because .
6. Many peqple make

warm, rainy climate.

living . 6. fhis is a _c ountry of v:ery

by rai ing sugar cane be-

fertile soil, plenty of rain-

cau e

fall, and warm climate free

from frost •.
7. Some people make their
liv~ng by running hotela
and stores to

7. To spend the winter at this
pleasure resort.

are for the

people, who .on account of
·the moder te climate, come

a. The nati
of b

-e houses are. builtS. The climate is warm_, and

boo covered

1th ·

. grass because
9. Th re i

little or no

furniture.

bamboo and grass are found

in abundance.
9. In such a beautitu.l climate

. eating and cooking are -done

-200in the open air. _

Re ording Notes.-- ~ind as many points · s you can . on
each of the following topics and make notes of all points
found.

Use references given and th _ r 1 tionships.

1. Loe tion.

9. Imports.

2. Its rel tion

o

other 10. Its contribution to the world.

countries.

11~ Its contribution to the un:fted

3. Relation b tween its

location and trade.
4. Character of the

country's surface.

States.
12. Government.
13. Kind of people.

14. Leading ci ties-.. two.
15. H waiian Islands

5. R sources.

s a market

for our produc~s.

6. Climate.
7. Leading industri s

16. Hawaiian Islands as a source of

and occupations.

food supply for the United

Exports.

States -. ·.

a.

..

Study to underst nd the people, their relationships,
problem~,

dvantages, and n ed~. use the relationships, the

book cont ining a record of everything concerning the trip,
your diary, yo~ Ba~ro -Parker text, p. 249, and your e:xpla.n tions of the above sixteen topics. study the relationships
carefully. Find how -many of the rel~tionships tell something
about the .e 1imate, .the people, the expo·r ts, the surfa·c e, and

its contribution to the United States.
for

_As you ·study,' l ist the . points you find on eao~ topic,
xampl : Cli te: i. North st trade winds m ke it· plee.san

2. Abunda

e of rainfall.

3. Free from frosts.

4. Warm wint rs, a ·resort.
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Silent Reading.-- Hawaiian Islands.

Refe ence• tor

the following que tions will be found in ·Barrow-Parker, ·
pages i49 to 251. ~Write the answers to the following ques-

tions.
l. What are the p ople doipg as shown in Figures 286, 287,
an4288?

2~ What kind of a surfao

has most of the Hawaiian Islands?

3. Why do lands on the southwe t side of th

mountains re-

ceive less rain than those on the east side?

4. What are the two moat valuable crops of the Hawaiian
Islands?
•

hy doe

it -pay to send product

of. the farms from Hawaii

to the United States wh•n it does not pay to

and farm

products from .Alaska to the United Sta es?
6. What other advantage· has th . Hawaiin Islands over .Alaska?
7. Why could you

ee ship. and people from many lands in

Honolulu?

8. What kind ot manufacturing 1
9. What occup tion

done in Hawaii?

supply work tor thousand

of people in

Hawaii?
Finish your diary notes on ~he .Hawaiian Islands.
Silent Reading.-.- Philippine Islands. References for

the following question

will be :round in the Human Geograpey

pages 172 to 179 and 346.
'

rit

T,,l

the answers to the following questions.

l. \Yb.ere are the Philippine Islands? pagel73.

-----------------------------.
-2022. How would you d scribe .the native?

3. What language does Emilio speak? Why?
4. How.does Emilio play?

5. What does Emilio'

wife grow in her garden?

6. On what do the pigs fed?
7~ Whai work does th~ family do?

a •. Why

do they stop work at eight o'clock in the morniJl&?

When do they resume.-work?

9. What do the Filipinos eat for breakfast and lunch?
10. How are coco nuts prepared for sale?
•

11. How is copra taken to the harbor?
12. What does United states send to the Philippines?

13. What do the Philippin
14. Where i

Islands send to the United States?

hemp made inio rope?

15. How does Romulo prepare hemp . tor market?
16. What to o~er products are sent to .M~nilla?
17. What . u e. to the Filipino is- t}J.e water buffalo?

18. Why _don't the people work for three months after the

coco nut
19. Wher• i

ar

h rv sted?

coe.o n~t oil made?

How is it m de?

20. 'Why h s the price of oocoanuts risen recently?

21. How tar . from
22 • . What 1.

he Philippines is ·ouam?

the capitol of. the Philippines?

2Z. In wha~ kind of homes do the Filipinos live?
24. Where - do mo t of ·t h

:Filipinos live?

26. What .do most ot the Filipinos raise?

26. How many people have the Philippine Island?
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27. Where are the Samoa Islands?
28. What is the Yalue of the Samoa Islands?
29. Wha~ ia the chief work of the Philippi~• Islands? BarrewParker, pages 252 tQ 254.
30. What part ·of th

land i

tilled?

31. What part of the ~eople farm?
32. -What is the iifferenee between farming in Hawaii and in
the Philippines?
33. What is the r,ason for this difference?

34. Wb1 don't they raise as much sugar cane in the Philippine
Islands as· they d-o in ·Hawaii?
35. -What is the most impo~tant food erop of the Philippine
Islands?
86. What a:re other food crops?
37. What are th·e important trade crops of the Philippines?
38. What do Fi_g ures 289 and 2~1 show? ·.

39. How is the manufacturing in 'the Philippine Islands ~elated t _o the farming?

40. In · what kind of houses do people in Manila live?
41. What 4.o Filipinos ~ake from ferns• bamboo, palms, and
rushes?··
42. What natural resource is -exported from the Philippine
Islands?
43. What kind of Fi+ipino houses do you -see in Figure 294?
44. How and why will the Philippine Islands be more useful to

f'uture?
Relationships.-- Philippine Islands.

the United States in the

:Match the fol-
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l<Ywing geographic relationships on the Philippine . Islands.
Human Activities

Naturai Environment

.

1. fhe uncivilized tribes of

1. A hot country with great

li t .t l~. men living in the

rainfall.

interior of' the PhilipI

ine Islands have movable
houses or tents.

I

2. There are many different

2. They are out of reach of'

,,
\

kinds of people liv~ng

floo~s and enemies.

in the Phi1ippines because
3. Some people build their

3. The .days are so hot.

house~ of bamboo and
grass high above the

ground because
4. The people in the Philip-

4. Their coµntry is a gr~ater

ines work only a short

distance :f'rom · the United

time in the morning be-

states

cause
5. People wear little cloth-

ing in

hot, wet l nds.

6. People in the Phi·lippine

Islands use less of their
land for trade crop

5. These animals are suited to

than

6. They live by hunting.

-205. the Hawaiians do because
7. Many people use water

.

7. The·people are divided from

buff,loes to haul loads

each other by the forests.

because
Things to Notioe on Your Trip.-1 • . How do you get from -Hawaii to the Philifpines?
2. In what direction do you travel?
. 3. How far do you go?
4. How do the crops. of the Philippine Islands differ from
those of Hawaii?
5. -What do you observe or learn that le~d~ you to think _that
these agricultural islands will in the tuture support a
population greater than they now h~ve?
6. The Hawaiian ;islands have found that la,rgely because ot
good trade conditions it pays them to buy much of their
food. from other oountri'es and to use more of their lands
for .the raising of sugar cane to sell.
the Philippine Is+ands?

Is this so in

Why?

7. Why <lo the n~tives of the Philippine Islands do less

work than the people of the United states?

a.

What is it that h s more .influence upon the people than
a1:1y ot:t).er geographical . .factor?

9. What :p·r oducts are raised in the Philippine !~lands that

are not raised in Kansas?

.

10. How does the latitude of the Philippine Islands compare
ith that of Panama?
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11. J'udging from tbe latitude and position in the .ocean what

kind o_t climate would you expect these ·islands to have?
12. Why -does the t mperature remain about the same in winter

as in summer?
ComRlete your diary and Project Book~
Assimilation !est.--

rite the numbers of the fol-

lowing questions and copy the best answer.
1.

Why

do not the Philippine Islands, like the Hawaiian.

use most of th ir land for the raising_of sugar ~an• and
buy

food from other countries?

a. They do not have as much land suited to th• growing
of cane as does Hawaii.
b. Th

,hilippine Islands are so far from the United

states that trade conditions are not so good as they

l-

are in. Hawaii.
c. !he Philippine Islands export many other products to
the United states.

2. How do the crops of the Phiiippine Islands differ from
· the e·r ops of - the Hawaiian Island

?

a. The Ha aiian Islands raise some cotton, Bermuda
onions, and ·s is~l hemp, while the Philippine Islands
rats Manila hemp. · ·_
b. The Ha

iians raise pineapples.

c. The Hawaiian Islands raise much more

ugar. cane ·than

the Philippine Islands do.
3. Why .do- you think that the Philippine Islands

ill support
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a lar8er population in the future than ~hey ·d~ now?
11. Ther

111 be a greater demand for their valuable

wood.a and mor

land will be· cleared and used for

tr de -crops.
b. They

ill develop their mineral re 0'1.rees and ir-

rigate morel .nd.
c. 'fhey will work more hour

in the day and -more days

in they ar.
4. Why do the people of: th

a short tim

a.

Philippine Islands work only

in the .morning and in the e~ening?

hey are lazy and indolent.

b. They have lots of money and don•t have to work.
c. Th
5.

Why

d ya are . o hot.

·do the people in th

Phil_ippine Islands wear 11 ttle

clothing? .
a. They hav n't money to buy much.

b. They live in

c. It is th

hot,damp climate.

style in ·the Philippines.

6. In what ki~d- of houses do most of the people in the
Philippin
a. In

Isl nd

live?

boo and gra.ss house

b. I~ log houses because t~ey have forests.

e. In brick houses bee use of the sand and clay.
7• .

at do the Philippine Islands export to the United

States? ·
a. Cotton, rio~, an

tea.
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b. Early veget bles and fruits.
c. Hemp, cocoanut. product• sugar, tobacco, and hats.
8. What are th

important resources of the Philippines?

a. Fish, gras e • and coral.
b. Valuable

oods, eoooanut~ and tropical fra.its.

c. Coal, iron, and led.
9. What are th

most important c_rops in the Philippine

Islands?

a. Sug r, rie, tobacco, and corn.
b. Potatoes, wheat, and rye.

c. Cotton~ forage crops, and yams • .
10. How did the Unit d States get possessi;on of the Phili.Ppin

Islands?

• Th

United Stats made war ·on the natives and con-

quered th m.
b. Th

c.

United states bought them from Spain.

hey

sked to ·be annexed to the Uni t•d · s_ta tea.

11. Why is on -h lf of th Hawaiian population engaged in
raising S\J8ar cane?
a. fo export to· th

United States.

b. Ha•aii i · a country- of ~ery fertile

oil, plenty of

rain f 11,and warm olim te.
c. They can't raise any thing else in Hawaii.
12. · In what kind of houses do the native Hawaiians live? .

-209a. In bamboo houses covered

1th grass.

b. In frame houses because they have timber.
o. In tents because 1
13, What kind of people

is ·o warm.

re the Hawaiians?

a • .An energetic progressive people because their climate is »ieasan\.

b. A lazy, pleasure seeking people because little
labor supplies much tood. ·

c. fhey are musicians and great divers.
14. Why are the Hawaiian' Islands pleasant all the year?
a. The northeast trade winds blowing from the ocean
keep it cool.
b. It is

o far trom the equator.

o. It is so mow;itainous and high above sea level.
15. What two advantages over Alaska has Hawaii?

a. It is larger than Alaska, and near r th

United

States.
b. It is at the crossroads ot the Pacifio on through
se

routes and oan grow products the United States

need.

o. It has more fertile soil and a better climate for
or~ps than Alaska

ha.

16 • . How is manufaoturi.µg in Hawaii related to farming?
a. !hree-fifths ot the people engaged in m nufacturing
work in sugar mills or in pineapple factories.
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b. When the crops are not being harvested bo~h ~•n

nd

women work in factories.
o. They manufacture dairy products produQed on farms.
17. What kind ot eargos are shipped to the United states?
a. Wheat, corn, and potatoe.
b. Sugar, pineapple, onions, and sisal hemp.
o. Lumber and fish.
18. Why are the Hawaiian Islands so densely

ettled?

a. Hawaii is a great. iron and steel manufacturing di trict.
b. Jlanufacturing, trade, and the rai.sing of farm products supply work for thousands of people.
c. Hawaii is a coaling station for many countries.

19. What important resources has· Hawaii?
a. Granite, sl te, sil~er., and gold.·
b. Valuable timber, · whales, fish, fruit, sulphur, and

salt.
o. Coal, iron, and petroleum.
20. What are the important crop

of Hawaii?

a. Wh at, corn, ..and other grain.
b. Coffee, :tobacco, cotton, onions.- and sisal.
.

.

c. Forge crops, sugar beets, and cranberries.
Reteaching

ssignment.~~ Silent reading from Human

Geography, pages 178 to 179.

rite the answer

to the 1;ollowing questions.

·-2111. Where is Hawaiian and Philippine BU8Br refined?.

2.

Why

is the

oil in Hawaii so rich?

3 • .How were the Hawaiian Isl nds formed?
4~ What 1

th.e largest volcano in Hawaii?

5. How large is its er ter?

6. What damage doe

Maune. Loa do?

7. Wha:s benefit are "the Yoloanos7

8. Who owns the sugar plantations in Hawaii?
9. Who does th

10.

doe

Why

work on the plantations?

the volcano e~plode at iimes?

11. How long would it take to go from San Juan to . Honolulu?

Page 181 and 182.
12. How far is Haw ii from Cal'ifornia?
13. What kind of surface have the Hawaiian Islands?
14. How l rge are the Haw i 'ian Islands? ·

15. Wher

is Guam?

16. Of wh t importance is ·Guam?

Barrow-Park.e r, pages 249-25~

17. Why wo.u ld you see people from various countries in Honolulu?
18. What ki·nd of o·a rgo· are loaded on to ships going to the
United States?
19. I

th re much or 11 ttle low land for farms?

20 • .Ilia, 1tind

Page 285 ,map.

of · ork done in the Haw iian Islands do Figures

2 6, 287, and 288 show?
21. Do lands on the northeast or ·on the southeast side of
Haw iian mountains receive much rain?
22. How are the dry lands of Hawaii farmed?

Why?
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23. What are. the two mos·t important crops in the Hawaiian

Islands?
24. What a~vant ge h ve Hawaiian cane growers over United
States cane growers?
25. Why does it pay to send farm products from Hawaii to the
United States?
26, Why is the location ot the Hawaiian Islands an advantageoua one?

27. What kinda of manufacturing are done in the

Ha

aiian

Islands?
Complete R~lationshif•·-- complete the following
geographical relationships.
1. The uncivilized tribes of the interior of the Philippine

Islands ·h ave movable tents, · because---2. fhere ar

many different kinda o:t ··people living in .the .·

Philipl)ines, because .. ___ :
3. Some people build their houses of bamboo and graaa so
th t ----

4. The people in the Philippines work only a short time in
the, mornillg; because----

·o. People wear little clothing in
6. People in the Philippin

Islands use less of their land

tor trad .· ·c rops than the Hawaiians do, because ---7 ~ People in the Philippine Islands use water bu:ttalo,s te

haul loads, because----

a.

The Philippine Is1ands h ve large banana and sugar oane
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plantations, because
9. The people of the Philippine Islands . eat deliciou·s tropical
tru.it, bec..ause ___ . ;.

,

llatch Statements.-- Match e·ach word with it

correct :

state ent.
1. lifauna Loa

1 •. !he capit l of the Hawailan Islands.

2. Luzon

2. !he capital of the Philippine Islands.

3. Hawaii

z.

4. Oahu

4 .• The largest island in the Philippines.

5. Honolulu

.5. Th largest· crater in the Hawaiian Islands.

· 6. Manilla

The largest island in Hawaii.

6 ~ The. most dens·e ly populated of the Hawaiian

Islands.
Organization
Kake two outlines in brief topic sentences, one of the

feta you. hav

lea!ned about the Hawaiian ~elands, . and one of

the tacts about the Philippine Islands •
.Recitation

Reading of Diarie.
F;Loor Ta1k •.
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